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T
HE slim man with the jet 

black bait; and heliotrope
colored eyes stood thinking, . 
then presently hls hatchet
face broke into a smile. He 

ccnsidered himself. in pecting his 
dusty uniform .fr0m the moment he 
had been thrown in the dust by the 
superwoman, the Golden Amazon of 
Earth. His smile broadened a little 
and' he began to move. 

A chance ·traveller through the 
Solar System who had lost his plane
tary bearjng would have declared 
upon landing upon a particular por
tion o� this planet that he was on 
Earth-but he would have been mis
tuken. Here w�s the planet Neptune, 
last of the outermost giants and a 
v1odd of surprises. 

Here existed the bacteria race of 
high inJl!lligence, originally born in 
the poisonous wastes of Uranus, 
whose amazing powers of adaptability 
made them capable o;f assuming any 
foTm by electrical processes. Here on 
this distant world existed a dupli
cate of conditions reign�ng on Earth, 
€\'en to the extent of vast numbers 
of its inhabitants being "carbon 
copied" to re emble the originals. 

Here, too, existed a man who was 
the greatest menace the Solar System 

had ever known, a man beli ved to 
be dead-Seiner Quorne of Jupiter, 
master scientist, the being with the 
l't>liotrope eyes and poisonous gen
Uity of manner. · 

Quor·ne left the spaceport where 
he· had his final unsuccessful brush 
vdth the Golden Amazon, her: husband 
Abna of Jupiter, and their daughter 
Viona.. He walked through streets 
which were indistinguishable from 
those of futuristl'c London and con
cluded his journey at the gigantic 
f.:difice duplicating the one in normal 
London from where there was .ad-. 
ministered government. 

Head of the government of this 
mystery world of Neptune was Dr�l, 
looking exactly like an Earthman 
s�nce he was patterned after one. He 
also looked tP • be in an extremely 
bad temper w"'hen Sefner Quorne was 
shown into his big private office. 

'Well, captain, what have you to 

o-&.y for yourself?" Dral demanded bit
terly, using his ov.rn language. "You, 
u�e captain of the guard, allowed 
t.:1ose three captjves to escape! Why 
didn't you order an immediate corps 
of space machines to pursue them?" 

"Because it would have been use
ltFs," Sef er Quorne replied calmly. 
"The Golden Amazon used every 
scrap of energy which her spaceship, 
tht> Ultra, possessed, anq that meant 
they flew into the oid a.t a speed 
infinitely greater than any pursuer 
could stand. Those three captives, the 
Amazon, Abna, and Viona, have 
strength 10 times greater than normal 
v;hich . makes them able to endure 
vast strains-accelerative strains, for 
instance. We could never have caught 
them." 

"You seem to have forgotten," Dral 
311apped. "how dangerous they can be 
now they've escaped. This secret ter
ritory of ours on this far-flung planet 
will be secret no longer." 
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"Correct,' Quon::�e 'admitted. "Had 
I known those three people had ar
rived liere I migh have been able to 
warn you against the impossibility 
e>f holding them. Their science and 
mental powers sets them in ·a class 
apart." 

"They are only Earth . people." 
"In that,'' Quorne answered, sitting 

down at the desk without being in
vited, '·you are mistaken, Dral. The 
Golden Amazon alone is .Earth-born, 
and she became· a supen.yoman both 
physically and mentally because o£ 
a scientist's experiment w;hen she was 
an infant. As for her husband Abna, 
h( was formerly the xuler of Jupiter 
and his strength and intelligence out
ciassed even those of his wife. Viona, 
the young r woman, is the product 
o! both of them, and she was not born 
ir, the normal material way. She is 
the product of unified intellects and 
pure scienti.fic conception. The�;e,'' 
Quorne finished, "yvu face danger, 
D::-al, as I have good reason to know." 

"You! A captain of my defence 
g11ard! Don't be ridi('u]ous." 

Quorne smiled coldly. "You believe 
I am that. You belit>ve I am one of 
ycur own bacterial race who bas 
t&ken on the pattem of an Earth 
being?" 

"I know you are because I was 
. present in the laboratory when you 

assumed your present identity. We 
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came here because our own world was 
tQO limiting. You know that by thought 
pre�CeSSes we absorbed the vibrations of 
pl!Eiple' on Euth and thereby duplicated 
ours�lves in theij: ilna!!es. so that . we 
could have physical bodies better swted 
to our needs. You know that basically 
we are bacteria people, the most inde
structible and yet tbe most adaptable · 
form ot lit� .. 

"' know, yes," Quorne agreed. "but 
there is much more to the st&ry ·than 
that. When one ot your race a:bsot'bed 
my image from Earth without my 
kn;owledge h�. bec�me Captain ot the 
Guard. But later, '\Jihen I died, I took 
over his body from him." 

"What!" Dl"al stared blankly. . 
"I was killed on Earth when an in

vasion came from a planet called 
Zanji,'' Quorn.e continued. "At that time 
a . being named Kron was ruling the 
destiny of Earth and it was by him 
that I was slain. But death does not 
bring oblivion of the mind. Upon the 
death o;f my body� my mind was free, 
of eourse. It had only one objective, 
to assume again a material fonn as 
nearly approaching the dead one as 
pQ$Sible. Imagiae m)' swp:rise when 1 
found a body identical-here, on this 
world!' I took it over, blasting out the 
weak milld of the creature ruling it, 
and I have used this body ever since. 
I J:an hardly believe that I ever died, 
so completely does this body duplicate 
the original one I possessed." 

"You blasted the 'weak' mind o;f the 
original captain of the guard,'' Dral said. 
"I would not call any of our ra�e ·weak. 
We are masters of thought processes, 
otherwise we could not have duplicated 
the bodies ot the far distant people of 
Earth." 

"I adln.it you understand the rudiments 
of thought processes and that you are 
far ahead of natural Earth people in 
development," Quorne resp.onded, "but 
you are not ahead of me. I am more 
intelligent than you. Jupiter was my 
first )lome, my birthplace. and I was 
once adviser to Abna, himself a tower
ing pea1t of intellect. So, ranged against 
Ab.na, the brilliant Golden A.maz.on, ·the 
adroit Viona-who was married to me 
when I had my own body on Earth
and myself, you stand little chance of 
succeeding in the plan of conquest you 
have de'V�d." 

"But I have no plan of conquest!" 
Dral protested. aad 'Ulen looked away 
as tlle relentiesl; hel!Qtrope �yes pirmed 
him. 

"You lie," Quorne stated flatly. uLon:g 
ago I read your mind, and I know 
exactly what you aim to do. You to:ld 
the Amazon, Abna and Viona that you 
only duplicated yourselves as Earth 
people so that you could have the vest
ment of physical instead of clumsy 
bacterial bodies. That was ·a lie. Y<1ur 
real aim is the bloodless conquest of 
every planet in the System by means 
of physical transposition. You plan first 
to conquer Earth by duplicating here 
among yourselves everybody who exists 
on Earth-then later you inted to put 
the counterfeit bodies on Earth and 
bring the originals here by scientific 
dissembly processes. Tbe counterfeits 
would be your own people, obeying 
your orders, and on Earth nobody would 
know that the switch had been made." 

Dral was silent, plainly disturbed. 
"Altogether,'' Quorne commented, "a 

highly ingenious plan, with no Earthling 
guessing that his neighbor, or even a 
member of his family. might be an 
enemy in disguise." 

"Presumably you have read my 
thoughts," Dral said. "That being so, I 
am glad that you approve. Tell me, 
though, who were you when on Earth?" 

"My name is Sefner Quorne, and be
fore the death of my former body, my 
ambition was nothing less than the 
ultimate conquest . of the Universe-in 
which I was always balked by the 
Golden Amazop. and her contemporaries. 
Now that I again have a body, my am
bition remains unaltered, the only dif· 
ference being that you have greatlY. 
simplified matters." 

"We shall operate as we see fit, 
Quorne," Dral said. 

"I think not." Quorne smiled acidly. 
"The greater intelligence always domi· 
nates. I am greater than you, therefore 
you will do as I say. This scheme you 
have devised for bloodless conquest will 
be put into effect, certainly, but under 
my direction. You stand no chance 
against the Golden Amazon, Abna, Viona 
and myself, but if you range yourself 
on my side, we can probably succeed 
in mastering the Universe." 

"By replacing Earthlings with coun
terfeits?" 

"Exactly. Afterwards, when enough 
of your race have patterned themselves 
after the fashion of Earth people we 
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will transfer the original Earth people 
here and switch the counterfeits .in their 
place. That is simple eno.ugb b)! atomic 
dissembly. The bodies are reduced to 
their atomic components, tr-ansmitted to 
wherever necessary, and there reassem
bled. The Amazon herself created that 
system, and a vert b-ri.Uiant one it is." 

"And if I refuse to w&rk with you, 
Quorne?" 
. "You ·will go d{)Wn tO everlasting de
feat. Smce I am capable of reading your 
thoughts. you can never make a move 
:without my knowing it. So, obviously, 
you had better come to terms." 

Dral was silent, realizing that he was 
beaten, 

"It is also to our benefit,'' Quorne 
continued, �'that we have on this coun
terfeit world the duplicated images of 
the Amazon, Viona and Abna. They 
will be extremely useful to us. The 
originals must be brough.t here at a later 
date and held captive b'y every known 
method. Once that is done, conquest 
will be simple." 

Dral gave a shrug. "Very well, Quorne; 
since I am powerless to defy you, I have 
no alternative but to work with you." 

CHAPTER II 

THE young woman who made her 
way up the driveway of the huge 
modern residence in ou.ter Lon
don was obviously nervous, be

havilllg very much like a trespasser in 
forbidden territory. And with good 
r�ason. The London home· of the Golden 
Amazon had all the appearance of a 
scientific house of mysteries, from the 

· strange aerials atop the lofty roof to the 
many laboratory annexes attached to 
the ho.use. Even along the driveway 
there were curious instruments em
bedded in metal pillars, some of them 
emanating strange but harmless rays of 
pink and blue light. Not being a scien
tist, the young woman could not guess 
the reason for such apparatus; and she 
certainly did not realize that her move
ment up the drive was being reproduced 
on a screen in the Golden Amazon's 
laboratory, and that the sound of her 
timid footsteps was audible in lou::l-
speak�rs. . 

The young woman reached the massi e metal. front door 'but before sbe 
had a· � to ling the curiOusly 
:fashiontd bell, the d'Oor opened �ently 
and revealed an expanse of tastefully 
furnished hall illumined with the beams 
of the March evening sunlight. 

"Please go into the lounge nn your 
right," a voice said from a concealed 
lout'--.eaker. "I will be with you in a 
moment." 

The girl gave an awed glance about 
her and then resumed her uncertain · 
advance. Entering the huge lounge she 
surveyed its opulence and magnificent 
modern appointments - then cold-light 
globes glowed into being. 

The young woman sank into an arm
ehair, gazing at an astonishing clock 
high in the wall which registered even 
days, months, and years and made no 
sound. She was 1;hankful to have got 
this far without mishap. She had been 
warned by her friends that to fry to 
invade the home of the Golden Amazon 
was to risk death. 

"Good-evening." 
The girl jumped out {)f her chair, 

suddenly aware of the tall, supple 
woman who had entered the room. She 
moved with the grace of a tigress and 
the poise of an empress. clad in a 
sweeping blue gown which, falling from 
her smooth shoulders, revealed the deep 
satin gold of her skin and the steel
hard muscles which rolled softly with 
eYery movement she made. 

"I'm Elsa Vincent, a machine-operator 
in the city," the girl said. "I know I 
have no right to question such a woman 
as you. Miss Brant. but- You are Miss 

�Brant, of course? The Golden Amazon?" 
"Yes." The Golden Amazon inclined 

her head and waited. 
The young woman sat down again, 

staring. She had to admit the incredible 
beauty of the woman facing her. Proud 
arrogance and high intelligence were 
moulded into those perfect features and 
violet eyes. And there was nowhere a 
line or crease of age, even though it 
was generally conceded that Violet Ray 
Brant, the Golden Amazon, must be well 
oYer 80 years of age. Here was eterGal 
youth and magical loveliness, crowned 
with a wealth of rippling golden hair 
which set off the enormous tubies hold
ing it back from her high, wide forehead. 

"You said your name is Elsa Vincent," 
the Amazon prompted. "Can I help you 
il'l some way?" 

"Yes, but - I haven't much money, 

Miss Grant, to pay for vour advice 
and-" 

"¥t)ney: dbe np:t concer• me, Miss 
Vtn:cen.t. If tbe pro.blem is seientific. 
Wha\ .is the tl'�ble'r' 

"Do yau. �elie:ve the dead can return?" 
the gir1 asked, surprisingly. · 

The Amazon seated herself, studying 
the ci'\y girl curiously. 

'.'Seie.JltUic�. yes." she replied. "In 
the normal course of events-definitely 
no!• 

Elsa Vincent hurried on. "Three days 
ago my young man, chosen for me by 
the Eugenics Bureau, . was killed in a 
machine accident. I went with his fam
ily to the funeral. But tonigh.t he walked 
into the house as though nothing had 
happened and su�sted we go out for 
the evening. He made no reference to 
his death, .En' anything. I simply pan
icked for a while and. rushed to tell 
his family. They couldn't understand 
it. either, so I said I'd s.ee you. They 
warned me that a woman. so high in 
affairs as you would never bother with 
me, but I risked it." 

"It is certainly unique,'' the Amazon 
mused. "And what has this young man . 
to say about it?" 1 

"He seemed taken aback when I told 
him he had been killed and buried; 
then he laughed it off and said it must 
have been a case of mistaken identity." 

"Obviously, then," the A\nazon said, 
"the thing to. do is have the corpse 
which was buried exhumed and ex-
amined." _ 

Elsa Vincent said uneasily: "Yes,· I 
suppose so, but I hardly think the 
autherities would believe suc'h a story." 

"Tell me," the Amazon said, ·•are you 
convinced this young man is the young 
man you have always known? He is 
not different in any way?" 

"Not physically. But his memory 
seeins a bit hazy. I referred to pne or 
two matters when he came to my home, 
but he seemed to have to struggle to 
remember them." 

The Amazon said: "For every scientilie 
problem there is always a solution. 
What is this young man's registration 
nl:llilber?" · 

"78965 LH." 
The Amazon registered it in her mind 

and then nodded. "Thank you, Miss 
Vincent. I would suggest you carry on, 
if you can, as thougb nothing had hap.. 
pened and leave the rest of the details 
to me. rn discover the explanation ... 

E18a Vincent smiled In relief as she 
rose. "Yes. I believe you, Miss :Brant, 
but I'm going to find it hard t<o carry 
on as though nothing had happened." 

To this the Amazon made no com
ment. She saw the girl to the outdoors 
again, then she turned and hurried 
thiough to the main laboratory. A 
gigantic blond-headed man in protective 
suiting glanced up inquiringly as she 
appeared and stopped the el:ectronic ma
chine he was experimentally operating. 
A slim girl, ).ikewise in protective suit
ing, with copper-gold hair and bright 
blue eyes, emerged from the midst of' 
an electrical apparatus. 

"Well?" asked Abna, unfastening his 
suiting. "What did she want?" 

"An explanation as to why her dead 
fiance should suddenly walk into the 
house as though nothing had happened.'' 

"That all?" Viona ·asked, with her 
bright smile. "I'm surprised you took 
up time bothering with her. mother, 
especially while this atomic experiment 
i.:; on hand." 

"The scientific mystery to which .I 
will not pay attention has yet to appear," 
the Amazon replied, and gave the de
tails of the interview. When she ha.d 
finished, Abna and Viona were obviously 
puzzled. 

"It must be mistaken identity," Viona 
declared. "It can't be anything else." 

"I hope it isn't," the Amazon answered 
ambiguously, and turned to the visi- · 
phone. In a moment or so she had been 
automatically contacted by the private 
beam with government headquarters. 
The moment she appeared on the screen 
at the other end respect came into the 
speaker's voice. 

"Yes. Miss Brant? At your service.'' 
"Three days ago," the Amazon said, 

"a worker with registration number 
78965 LH was buried, following his 
death in a machine room. I require the 
corpse exhumed and its .image televised 
to me. The matter is ur1ent." 

There was no suggestion of argument 
since the word of the Golden Amazon 
was law. "Very well, Miss Brant; we'll 
attend to it immediately. Do you wish 
to add details as to why you have made 
this request?" -

"Not yet, but I may do so later. Thank 
you." . 

The Amazon switched off and stood 
thinking. Vaguely surprised at her pre
occupation Abna strolled over to her. 
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"I'm puzzled, Vi,'' he confessed. ''I 
don't want to take the effort to read 
YOlH'· thoughts, so why not tell sne w.b7 
sueb a trifling problem flS thls m ,. 
YO'J?" 

"1, too, would . }ike to .Imo< Vlona 
put in. "It interests me because rill its impli
cations," the Amazon replied. "I:f wbat 
I am 'thinking proves correct, it wi!l be 
found that thue is no corpse in �e 
grave." 

"What!" Viona exclaimed, startle 
"Then he has genuinely come back from 
the dead?" 

"No; not quite that." The Amazon 
turned away, obviously unwilling ta dJs.. 
cuss the matter further until she had 
all the facts. "Let l:lS see what develops 
first. In the meantime we have routine 
science to attend to." 

Viona glanced at' her father, then 
shrugged. Had he wished he eolild 
quite easily have read the Amazon's 
mind, but unless extreme emergency de
manded otherwise he always· respected 
her privacy. 

For perhaps an hour, normal labora-
tory work-researeh into atomic Iaws-:
continued, then came the call for. whi$ 
the �on was waiting. She picked 
up the visiphone as it buzzed· and the 
face of the government official ap
peared on the scanner. 

"Examination of the coffin of Worker 
78965 LH reveals the coffin to be empty, 
Miss Brant." There was a wondering 

-look in the man's eyes. "How this com 
to be the case it is hard to understand, 
for the screws on the coffin lid were 
still in place." · 

"ThanJi you," the Amazon said, .a 
gleam in her violet eyes. "That is all 
1 wished to know." 

"lt is? But is it the correct answer?" 
"As far as I am concerned· it is, yes. 

I am much obliged." 
· 

The Amazon switched o:t:t and found 
Abna and Viona gazing a·t her. They 
had heard the ofticfat•s voice in the 
receiver. 

"Any suggestions?" Abna asked. 
''Yes." The Amazon tightened her 

·mouth. "Just one-Neptuner• 
Ab.na l'Ooked puzzled and then sighed 

"Well, I suppose I ought to see the e<ln
nection, Vi, but I don't." 

"Purely because you're not exerting 
yuurself,'' she replied sharply. "Think, 
Ab.na! Yeu have th� powers ot a, Cod 
when y.ou care to use them-but how 
rarely you do!" 

"What's all this about Neptune?'' 
"Well, you surely haven't forgotten 

that we discovered Neptune, or at least. 
part of it, to be a duplicate of Earth? 
Even to containing people who look like 
Earthlings?" 

"No, I haven't forgotten, but- Wait!" 
Suddenly Abna got a grip on the situa
tion. "Are you Sl:lggesting that this 
worker is a Neptunian.?" 

"I am. · The whole bustness seems 
pretty plain to me. The Neptunians
or rather the Uranians, since they have 
migrated from Uranus - have started 
sending their doubles here. at the same 
time removing the originals." 

"What!" Viona exclaimed. "But-but 
at that rate what's going to happen? 
Nobody's going to know who is genuine 
and who isn't." 

"Exactly. It is alse perfectly logical, 
from this premise, that the Neptunians 
are bent on �onquest. Plainly they must 
use an atomic dissembler to accomplish 
their purpose. A counterfeit Earthling 
is sent here. garbed exactly like the 
Earth original, and the Earth original 
is switched back to Neptune. But in 
this one instance there has been a 
mistake." 

"And a big one-for them," · Abna 
said grimly. "They were not aware 
that that worker had died in the inter
val since they took his original pattern
but they will be now because the ex
change will hand j;hem a corpse. Pos
sibly they will even realize that they 
have unwittingly exposed their hand." 

"Possibly," the Amazon admitted. 
"The lapses of memory are plainly 

accounted for. then," Viona commented. 
"A Neptunian. sent here, would be 
versed in the life of his original counter· 
part, of course, but there might be some 
things he wouldn't know, things which 
even radio waves and television cannot 
tell to the watchers of Neptune." 

CHAPTER Ill 

ABNA said: "Hundreds of Nep.. 
tunians may be in our midst 
and no normal people are aware 
of it." 

"Quite likely." The Amazon moved 
restlessly. :'Thank heaven that girl 
brought this to our notice, otherwise 
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:about�� the labol'Mory. She �;�nd her 
mo.ther and father notieed it at ,#le 

''.s:ame mo:rnl!nt. It "\Vas ha%ing strangely 
under the force- ot electromagnetic 

'stresses. Then alit <t.btee o1 them cried 
out hel.Ple 11 a:s· i:xn,_eildur.able· . il.gtush 
.cteseended UP(ln them: and they were 

• .snUffed irtta' -oblivion. 
· Gradually the blanl!mess. -of total 'Un
eo·nsciousness lifted. Mind's and then 
}Jodlies krti.ttt'ld themselve�r �wi:ftly back 
i.Jltp place. Unlilurt, -btit uttel'ly b� 
'wildered. the Amazon, Abna and Vt-ona 
s.took · ga21ng befor� ·them-once again · 
:t a ii�ratory, but eertalnJ,y- l'l.Ot their 

o.w.n, What 1lppeared 1o be Earthmen 
were grou.pect around a massive switoh
P�tD-ei. the foremost being <slender in 
bltild, ·retl:lial'"k�ble �or �s h'igh forehead, 
po�hed 'black h�fr. aJJI:l, heliotrope eyes. 

"quorne!.. the .A:mazon exclaimed. · "/{ most successful transit," ·Quorne 
. commented, Sl:Jill,.ing tan1�y as he came 

foJI'\V.ara �t assu:ro.e th�t l have no need 
to �Wn to Sttch �t!ngllishe.d eien
tjsts a'S ro"orselves w'b..a has:ilhappen�d?" 

• 1 'P�Slim'ablY.''. Ab,na re.torted '(you 
·11. 'lte ' tr��fettE;d � trom. Earth to �tere 
t.- 'NelJfune ...._ l>y the pro� of Fltomic 
(J�em.bly ' o� bodies being Ql'9�im �;,Mn. iutO atomic aggrega.tes and �lien 
e�tnbled here'!" 

• · '1lilxa:ctl.y; Qui>J:ne agre"ed. "But there 
J$ anotf1«' :t�am.itication. · At th� moment 
o'( 'depaftut� m:w . Warth Yoil were repl�t!ed,.Py· e,$ct eou);ltel"Parls, tq identi-<;.al clotb,iJlg� QpS'erV'e." · 

lie gave an itnPetious ��11al . <3tld in �· two J);f the men }lit the' W/�tc.h
.p o9-,e,l. b�cip)..E! active. � Hrborafory 
U�ts d.im'!Jled ..domewhat �nd �n a 
cr.een thet'e appeared anothel.' labo� 

· td;ry, the -one which �he. Atnazon, ��a 
ll'ti.d· Viona ha-d!' formerly been occupcying. · Now �.hl!.Y intently watched .what- ap
p�a,�;ed,1 to, ,be themselves loolti.Ag about 
them in wonder. 

'';YQu_r, counter�s,:" Quome explain
ed �ly'. as t-he !li,ghts , came up gain. 
"But �nly in appearanee. Their minds, 
as you hav:e good re.ason �o know, are 

QUQRNE ·RE'r.U�NS 

"cot a ecy low ol'der, :S-·1• thei ,pbys'i,oal · IL'he othel.' $�$ ·-:he-sit-at�', ! bUt . AA- wJ:tb . -qUite. .a ,stzeab e --and 'CO lq �t�:en th." . tore· they could cl�g put . t�if' ·8\Ul$ -es enees.� � ere C1Ut1 . ·� d1'f' ,ehiJ.eld 
"I suppose�" the ' Amaz n -said. "that · 'tma, . .aJ?.d ViGqa ,�e upon :.th�m... eac-b ftJ)l'fl.•Se,tne .Quotll\e •as- th" ·tttaiY' (ina),W 

th� .·a11.e the tb:r.e� 'Wh�m we mep. as u�n.g\ :th�il:. sl!-ptsrh'l.lll\an stren.� �to sejit\ o � C,oQ,l'. , - . .,. _, , 
6;ec

. 

py '•Whe):l.·- we ,E:SC m · cap'tlv,Jty WlP
. 

e , O:=a �lU

. 

�e. SCOX:& 'th�y -oweQ. . {'The fotfrtb., 4.iin�nsion .p!Uil, be, : ntQ1Jt <here ." '<' • • Quorne · J;ted � tha . witch_pa,n� a� ua�l at. times," he said. ,• "!'{ow- I-t;n\ISt 
"EJaietly . . :[ -ieave"it to t<P'il�tnmagltie · m�ved, iJ. b on . . A slide �o:t u;p in tl!e · lea"le. y;ou. .. · l ha. n PlllCh · �o do -.on 

fhe e!teDt hen those thre� l(iuplicates wall, anP. as- the . Amazon. firli b.�p j)Ver- Earth. We �ha.ll. #1. �t UA'O'J?' rq:y �ttU� 
-o:6 yourselves re ranged <>n my side . 011 po\\-.:rlng , .t�e last. gu·a�d. �h� .swung ,,to :and. wb�, . tha� hill)� , I · shat'.t . �� 
Earth. Tb.e people will ·nave nol:rod1 to look

. 
�t .,si$: massxve .m�tai . robAvs ad- �--�rt_:cyos·y!z:fllil,�e,d tnf am._ ' bi tttlio,·>n to 4_o�., .. J ... r. tutn to. 'l'h�y- will be- a� the mercy .f vane� �th: P-nce.r-'Pan¥' eJt7p�a tl!J ,. • .,_, •. " 

what they think are fout of the gx:_eatest ,Sh� w.aa:t;e.d until th.� . .  we;re aJ.m.ost ., .His voice . peaseft and .A,q:na cle,ne�l'ld scientists ever kno:wn.-the troth tieing, �pon.; her al)d .the� sla��d , h:er b�nehe,d hJ:S fists in tury. Swinging 'IU'{l;Q.Q...d,, '.ite ·of course, one scientist an.ii tb.ree dum- flst mto the g:r.Ul�· Whic}).l fQ;rmed �.l).'e went to ' the �o�r. l.oell:;ed pis fittgel' m 
roles who Will do exactly as ] tell them." "st01x�a.c�" of the nearest creature. Bq.t tlie grWe .!lild putle� wttb . �a, � 

"W-9uld J.t be a�g . .to01 much' to her fingers- ?�ere· tr!l'pped in stceei claws colo$$3.1 strength,. :Sv.t t� :me: wu 
inqUire how :y>ou �::otne to ·be altve after ·and all , her :fu'a,ntxc e��ts ,laUe.d to P,rb9f against p,iin. � fj.n'tilly · sjst� 
Kroil of Zanji- killed! you?" the ama- bu.�e t:l;lezn.. BT t:he �un..e· ��b,na and md tetW:ned, to the centre of tne e 
zon asked. ' Viona had hurt:i,ed .to her ail,i, , jt was Wh.ete �he Arnli2lon and Vi.Omr we,re 

. "¥ou are acquaiq..'ted wj:th t:he b.p11nd- too late. . alnily pa,rta!ki.ng· ot a tnea1. . 
lew abiliJj.es of · mind, Miss .B,r-!int, so Quor�e moved over to -�;_�fol>ot yvbich The 1\�on )vhf.s�$-ed.:' ··� e� P.ever 
the. sol.ut�OJl shoUld have occuned· tp w.as imp:riao.¢M the AmailoP!'& hand and .�.p,der.!!taJid why, :lie{!. Y�V. haY.� tt -
tiiat. able brain of yours. rt you· fo�d IQrade. adjustments on itJ .switch controls. . scending powe:rs, .tot{ neV'el' t&E: them lf'O'Q.r bodY. d�stroyed atld your mtl:\d Winclllg, she p.uJ.led out �h� torn fingers . Ut a c{isi;sf; . . . ' . " I •' 
fre.e-an.d t.b,en ,disco:vere:d. a.n ide.ntic41 1:\S. tft-e ,steel g.rrip relaxed. · ·· Abna �;laid� "I pre:(� to be hu.tfian. �iJ bod� what would you do1" · "My , -apologies," Quo�e mutmUl)ed .baye some happine�:,� . .. "Take possession, g-ranting the other cynically-, 1�ou have� only yourself to ''th& Amazop. mu.s:ed· , "il!ve,, wondell�d min,d w�s weaker th�.n .mine!' .. · thank. for y;our' condition, Amazon." man.y a time-- Howev�. m re-gaxrii to 

"In rn:r -case it was," Quorne salq. The Atn�zon d.id: not answer. She" · <>Ul' lP esent �:rl>ble:m, the . wer is to 
,Then his eyes went · to Viona. "My wat-ched llep 4and ·swift.ly restore itself. -tl'jj:b.k our way ou.t." · · 

wife> doe$ not . seem to have • mUch to to .n.Or!X!al unqe_r tb.e influence o.t· Abna.'s . ··r have been. trying to do that ever <Say,," h.e commented. mental powers. Quort;J.e studied the since · we got IQ:. q��t" 
"V'io a loqked at h:iln. ..Are you te- phenomrwn 'Wit.Q. interest ang. lt.en ''I'meati it literally," tlte Mnaz"o _ said, 

fenifi· · to• b:te?" -she detn:andetl. "l'm not s�ugge · _ , ; ,_. poUl'� h.erself a .glass or-;f�stomive • . , · .out 'fe, nd Jti:eve£ wlll b\5.' ·� P,itw you .q.o not turn ,$U� .JX!,ental "Yo.u. mean," Viona aSit�d - after� a ''Not verY' co ·· citrg>" · ·Qlforne re- P9..WfJ: to ... b�te.r qses, Abna," ·- 1le .11e.- moment. ''that . • w shoUlJi; .b,re.ak • -tbfs 
l?}.ied' aCidl'Y,', "Wlia\ bec!ln;te .. of Sefii!J;l., In!J.r. ec;t, , ¥�9- . ,eoj_�. master tP:e Jltli.;. .Prison down by -n:qnd fo:ece?J TP,.aV� a.sl� 

-ow'' s6n, �!) wa . goin,g to do- so much?" yer e. if ;you WJ..Sl\ .. . '·· , , ing: a lot, tnQth�t, is4't,).t?" ." , · �·i <eati . "otlly assu.xn:e;" Niotla, replied. . ' ·  ••t don:t WisP.." Abna snapped . ./ 1! leave ��� don't thinl!;. , so ...,... providing- ; Y.l)ur · 't'hat y�iU, are oomp1ete� Uisane." �ratidiose dre� l;ike that to �gtti.ded-- fathe-r choases to . use �he power he . u w · Quome•;s. turn to look pttzzled. mtellectuals like yourself." possesses to the utn:t.ost degree. · M te 
He 09 :Centrat�d fur a .tno:J;nent anQ. then Quorne turned away and his mental is always subordinatfl to . d. �o VII fro-wned. "Very strange, In her mind orders reacteQ. on . the sensiti'v.e recetv· his mirui a d my own-ap:� yours, iny ! te.aa n.o recollectf'�.n of me at a111 att.d mg apparatus' ot the robdt$ t.o the extent dear--li do not see W.'bY �e c�� get even less ·O;t Sefian-." , . . of .getting thtmJ, OlJ. the.' move. with the ftee. We. !nj.ght � W� tx\ak_e ; 9l , 'too . "Sefi.an died destrojing the . Da.rk hapless :triO: in . their m.i;dst .Upable to tempt becau.Se w�'ll cert<Uhfy , never 

·· which thr'eatened to overwhelm the help themse.fi , t)l�y, were taken ' from �es!!a�e by pllysic!ll.'tn.eans, nof�his �e.'' 
Uqive.rse,'' .Abna replied. "V�<ma .does t:q.e ab01:a�o.ry an<l · down ·the corridor · "And when ·w� h,ave esca:ped,J" _Al) . no� ttem�ml;>er tl'lat hl!�et(in_g; any more QUtside; tb..E!f!, ip. ·a� elev-ator to the l-owest asked, eatiD,g �lowly, and it �aS' CtltiG'WI 
Jhan she: �teme:m.bers Se:.tian. You, too, de];>ihs of ' th� bWldin� · 'Here in t�s �o note that li.e did not . enterl1dn � 
are obliter�ted m her t'b.o-g.gh'ts;'' subterranean: space ;thei'e. was ditn l;ight- ·doub� that'' e.s'cape was o$ibie. "' , 't · The l>lfl"Ple - eyes · �h�ed. - ''Itl. mg · and 1t ws 9f 'barred metal . doo�s.• fl'teu? We ·hall onl:Y walk fi,gli.� into 
other word$, Abna, you used: that mill,� ·obviouslf dtm�eons, · 

... ·. 
· 

the hands 'Of the Neptuniansl" ; 
o£ tour�. �o ��ot o� h.er me't1lbr:t_ot me"l" - But, no or�tly.:c�.ll ha ' 'be� pr� 

A ..... 'J�::i :Y�ta.<lrl>t-·3a.·,g_�0�:.��me�t. ��-,.. . "'1 d.f:lt �d) hef infndl tn�t be the pned tot th� three. rt *� allaft ko� ...... .......- uu ea ·- ....... .,. v ... 
�eetet fo'f_ �1." . , b o¢el>s, ,itf the o-ppo�te'Wall, its q:oqr admit- the.i'pOS"sibillty df getthig Ol:l of 
Quo.rne .tlgMened 1$ thin ¥llQU.th fo-r cetrt� �f so.U\{ iiletal ��� tQ.t this � and the. neJtt you ask: ho 

a . ' o t ttrui �he-{1.. :tJ,e tela¥1, "Oh, ventil-ati!}ll' �cUes . at the top. · ID fr9¢ e fare ainongst 'the · N��� e · 

� w �� tae. otigj.n 1 uornn -� it, OJlt! wa.tttng � ae · slid to:to_po$1-- � · � 01! e�. £f 'ttiq �' 
bodY -died. t,· 11wo.se the -clal:rn is . J!lO �n on · a special _$hei!!M p ttOJ:'l1i. ·otu' way, .and we'll- Wle � · 
..... �g l!· v:.-'j d. .. Not �lU. it si"'nH'l'"'s now • .  �s 

_
a �lo$' __ .: ot. $ne- about -·10 fe�t men� means to do It, whlcheverls -the  '""" -"� •�+ ""� squa""' · - more. Avo�1e.�, . · in �Y ca��e. I have. f� mote �hilJ.g� : . ,... · or-

ttl dOl than- -con_ce.rn. InY!lf)l.f CJ.VftE V1ona. • "Physie-aO:t w� ,_.bave n� weaPDns b�-
�7 _... b nrl1.-l.<> A 1 k bilt , .. , J �oM O\Xt ptt�h. Vi. an4i �* woul.d.J;l.':t <¥i.,..,.a ��e a �"'' .... .,..,.ke,.... ?-9 · .,. , . .  lle equal to an .,armY Qf �llll). tf'eithd,eae! 4id 'JlQt Sl!-Y anything. ',Che con versa- •· tl'!HA·· PTER I"' wouirt mental :power. �- tro:m.,.,.. � � � � � � � � � y ¥ � . . "With vaur . U.l'Ural b.�e,'• Quorne �eta! �!Ad stone is t;tot . <;� b�use " · fttw:e is no :rn.ental opposition� I said. "m:Y plans ·are J:ea-d.y tor a.etion. 

T:HE .Amau>n !lu'Pmitted to being found 0� "Satu:$ , 'when l ·:ereatecJi tlie You will h.a,ve gat-hered that these 
_
half' thr:Qwn · jl'.l.to the cell by' the +- t ,.,. .. , " b tb ht a1 A. !it. t people of_ Neptune., inte;l_ ligent t:h.�ug'h . .robOts, .Ab_li}l:l. p..nd V�c;itia s�bUng 9i,.,. 0 • J.YJ.J.J.�a ry ()� · . one!! 

they are ' �re en�rely �ndev my die- in - after 'her, Then Ule door . t;:,.s �0�� ::�:��0�� ta�?--itlclu.d.ing Ptili• the- leader of i:he slammed Shut, was electtical1y locked, ''Ohly �g .to do Witli �hat . is. deal state. I intend to :retul'n to earth and and f:inally fuere eaflle a heavy bump With it wben we· come t,O it," Vion.a there; witti · yo.ur duplic'at!!s. seize the a1) the big stone·was pushed intG position. said. "For my :P�· :rm �g to try . power l'v.e ·so long strlven for. After , "Do yo .S,IJP;tms�·th.�y intend to lea.v.e mother's suggestion." · • · 
that will .come Venus - a.ga.fu by us here?" V.iOna �li;:ed pr:esentcy, look- Atma considered whjle he finished hls oounterle1.'t work, our e.gents. . .beihg ing around ·J:.tet -upon the· metal w-alls, meal, then nod'ded. . -
m.bred unidentiofiably wit� the orilf).lia'U !faintly vi$ible -� the dim light from ' · "Very well. we'll try it,'' he assented, so that they cannot be detected:· !You the cellfng. ·-

•i):>ttt let us �ave ome. �'Ol'de:r- in 't11e three w-ill stay he1:e-and! unlike the last "I suppose SQ, until Quorne deci·(ies sitUation. We want patficUlarly to 
thne there will be ho escape. 1 would what. comes next,," 4bna replied. . "We know · where' the spaee· � is  l()cat�ll kill you, 'but I may 'ha-ve need of your shan't be: l!!ft to die,- sin.ce . I gather he so we can steal a maehihe and make ltnowledge- some day." is · hopin.g , }io use us in the futw;e. · In good use o:f our liberty . . We!.re ecn-"A:nd you thitrk w�d give it'l-'' Abna the meant:une siuce .. I have a dtstinct sideM.bly hetped b}" the faet tha� tl'liS asked iti' contentPt. dislike for .S.J!Cll COJ;Ilplete confinement, · city is a dldpl:icate of Lo.nd'On, � once ''That woUI,d d-eo:t>end upo·n the pro- I had 'be«e'r see 'how we can get out." we . know Jn which. (}j»ectlo� tl1'e. space cess- ru>ed' to . extract it . • .  For- the The Wii:ns were' CO:inl>OSed of solid J?Ort �e& fue •rest is e�. Now. let .. �e moment, I Jla¥e e'xplained all that is sheets of �ela� with _out any si�n 9f see what :r can. d�;" . · ., necessaJ;Y, .' . . • joi:ging; . ·T9e lc�lling was similar, a H>e stood -motionless, col;l.centtaQ.ng, "Excep-t< ' the blunde'ring mistake you ·solitary -lamp· ·glowing in i'ts c'entre. an� neither t�e' .Am.oaeon ttor V::_�I}.a 
made in. 'Setil'ting the living cpuriterfeit Above again, p;restunably, was the 'fllol'e di-sturbed him, chiefly b.e�ttse· m,q of a de11. man among your latest batch ml}ss of 't}).e blliln.i;ng� The on1y o:pening we-re incapable. of ;r.:ea� th� he:Ig'iits of transf�enees," t� ..Ama�on c<Ytnment- was m tbe ventila :or grille at the t9P of o'f mentld' exaltation Whi® were na,t . 
ed, w:atc)ll�g , ;tJ;te - .  S�\)WlY advancing !�:ar�oar,. V:hlch ' the 'stone outside_ .. Ieft to him.. Fdr-hls own part, iS min'd' .0 ; guards narroWtiYJ '• · . jecWied -evw detaU wbkb. 1a.y, otttsi¢e 

."Yes.'' Quorn� lo.oke · . bitte1" for a "Even· ,if we could smash ope:fl that the prison cell, as clearly II$ tho� � moment. ''That was_ the fault of the�e grille we'd be no better off," Albn:a said. were viewing� �t on a ttle_yislQn . screen. 
idiots ! with Whe»m . I!m working. We ·•n would be 1ioo ·small for us tp get . "The :Space pq� lies. that. WJ1Y/' he 
bave te:!esc.opie '!.Ulci .radio Qowers suff�- �ft�u��:.. �nd we have · no W"e . pons said firi.ally, pointing lefti. · ''That's the 
c·�nt to identify an stuqy every living 'Ilhe Amazon said: "I had just chajlged &reetiQn w-e have t-o go w}len !(I� get s.oul o:n earth bu� on that particular oc· for dinner, w.hen Elsa" Vi:b:cent arrived:.*' out of here." ·;- . castQn no second check-up was made Viona, said: ''Some'bo.dy is bound to "A m.o.m.:ent," the Aml!ton :P'U.t 
of the. ,Person concerped,. ,with the in- come and; feed us, a'nd t�t ca'n't do 'it "Why biy and · escape into · pac'�? W:ould evitabi result tb;at w · recei'f.ed a corpse ex:cept by openin.g the ·door and pushing it not • be }Je-tter to. ·try 't().J get to.. Jhe hd s��t a· l).ve m.a.� I Jtljessedi you back <the .stone. we mlght do .omething dissembly . equipm.eut, whiebl : ,»,r� p.fiW 
might i99k into the in9-tt.er and,· SVhen then." is above us in tb.e laboratoey'dn .tlil3 I cam.e t4 stu.dy you aQtoss spa.ee, I saw "I think: 'no�" cazn.e the voice of Sefner 'Very building, and th-en transter Ollt'· that was just wh_at you .• w�e doing. Quorne, appat�tly from the a1r its-elf, selves baa}!: to Earth, bet.ore- Quotrle .gj!tl! 
Before you could act I br-o,ug,l);t . you "I am . awate· of your co:twers:atioll; but thelre? Ut;�less, a! co'Urse, he. h ·�d 
heile. and .here you Will stay. Take do . not ·trouble to discove that loud- that method 9.ls() to cove t:heJ journey. 
them 'away,". he added, tut: ihg to the speaker from Which my ;voice is i'lmanat--' rt w�uld be· infinitely qtUek!el' .and ' e 
guards. · _ .. 

' · 
mg. There is no lou�peaker: it is- ttra.ns- could get t'o- grips wlt<h hun much fl e. Thoug-h <She knew espape was· i.trl,pos- mission to yoil direcf and yo\lr b'rains swiftly." · .. ·' _ ·' 

ible, the AmazouJs fury spili.e.d over. are capable Of pickiug it u,p. Nobody • .A:bna nod-ded� ''Good idea. 'l'b.e. pace As the two nearest guard\s,carQ.e to seiz.e will open ·th� ·do'or ·unt.U I ttn te'aQ3o- tor port notion we oan use a -second. ... best. 
her, he lashed out w..ith her fists. T.hey them to :do o. As for foo� it will Now,. are yon reac:f11" ':'' howled in antruis'h· ' 3$ her knuckles reacb you like this." Viona oa'nd! the Amazon closed-•t ·�1 smashed!- their· jaws and sent them 'Spin· Thete· was pause, then out of the eyet$ and began- tc> concen'tt"ate- · 
.rUng backWardls. air itSelf there .matexrialized a tra,- filled mindl force ag�inst" the solid nil!tal · 
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ston� which hemmed �em in. Abna, 
far more experienced in the art of 
mind control, kept his eyes opeJ:�, but 
the rigidity of his bodoy showed the im
mense concentrated effort he was 
making. 

Gradually the unrelenting effect of 
the mind-waves began to make itself 
evident. The wall on the dloor side of 
the cell visibly misted until it was no 
more than a gossamer veil, its very 
atoms obeying the superior law batter
ing at it. 

"Come," Abna murmured in a far
away voice, ana with the Amazon on 
one side of him and Viona on the 
other he stepped forward, entirely fear
less, and kept on walking untii they 
were in the midst of the hazy trans
parency. Here they needed the ulti
mate of unwavering concentration, for 
a fraction of a second's disbelief in their 
power would have snapped the wall 
back to normal, crushing them to atomic 
dust in the process. But no such thing 
happened. Beyond a f-aint tinglillg sen
sation, the radiative effect of atomic 
clusters in subjection to mind-force, 
they passed through the wall safely 
and found themselves in the dim cor
ridor. . 

At that they relaxed and the wall re
formed, as solid as before. Abna glanced 
a'bout him but there was . nobody in 
sight. 

"So 'far so good," he commented._ ''Be 
ready for anything. We know our way 
back to the laboratory anyhow. If 
robots are about, ignore them and they 
will probably ignore us since no minds 
will be forcing them to watch us.'' 

He started forward, Viona be!>ide him, 
both of them regretful that they had 
no . physical weapons they could use. 
They knew their limitations when it 
came to mental force. 

Without mishap they mounted a flight 
Qf stairs to the upper corridor and then 
paused. Three men were approaching, 
looking exacUy like Earthmen, and 
were obviously coming from the labon.-
tory. · 

"One of them's Dral," Abna mur
mured to the Amazon. "You remem
ber?, We talke-d with him on the last 
ec:easion we were here? He's the ruler 
fJ! the plan<et. From wbat I can read 
of hls mibd t.e ba's just been into the 
laboratory to see Quorne off on his 
jomney to Earth." 

The advancing Dral and hi� two ad
visers stopped, utterly bewildered at 
the sight of the trio, then their bands 
flew to t-heir guns. But in that instant 
they were overpowered. 

· 

The Amazon singled out Dral for 
herself, whirled him around, then de
livered a blow that knocked him 9pin
ning backwards towards the corridor's 
huge win-dow, outside which blazed the 
glare of the artificial sun. Dral gasped 
and choked, trying to recover himself, 
but before -he could do so the Amazon 
wa� upon him again, her yeHow fingers 
tight about his neck. To her surprise, 
however, sh-e found her strength was 
unequal to the task of squeezing the lite 
out of the ruler: in fact she herself 
was gradually being overpowered as his 
hands clutched her throat and tightened 
relentlessly. 

Encumbered as she was by her sweep
ing gown, she took the only chance 
me could and wrenched herself free, 
narr&wly· missing the savage jet of a 
flame gun which one of the other men 
fired at her. Neither Abna nor Viona 
had overpowered their own adrversaries, 
either, and were g1ancing about them 
for a means of escape. 

The Amazon hesitated no longer. 
Since the men seemed too tough to be 
smashed down by ordinary methods, 
the only thing to do was get them out 
of the way for a while. So she twisted 
backwards quickly, seized Dral by the 
collar and belt of bis j acket, then 
whirled him over her head and through 
the big window. Wfftl a tinkling of 
glass he sailed outside, dropping down 
40 feet to the street below. In a matter 
of seconds Viona and Abna bad dealt 
with the other two men likewise, 
dodging the '  ray-gun jets which stabbed 
at them. • 

They sped down the corridor and 
into the laboratory. The place was 
deserted and the equipment switched 
off. Presumably Quorne had trans
mitted himself to Earth and the tech
nicians had departed. 

Quickly the Amazon hurried to the 
dissembler and stu-died its dials, then 
she nodded in satisfaction. 

"Practically a duplicate of my own 
mvention," she said. "And ' the dials 
are registering. Earth - for Quorne l 
suppo5e-5o we'll have no troubles in 

that direction. Quickly, one of you, 
switch on the power." 

Viona obeyed, or attempted to, but 
before she could gra-sp the master
switch a robot glided unexpectedly from 
its concealed recess and seized her arm 
with its pillcer hand. Instantly she 
tried to use the other hand, but this, 
too, was prevented. 

Abna glanced around 'and saw what 
was happening. Immediately he hurtled 
for the monstrosity of metal and valves 
and by sheer strength tore · open the 
pincel"S h olding Viona's arms. But by 
the time he bad done this other robots 
came gliding into view, evidently di
rected by post-hypno>tic orders to pro
tect the laboratory against all intru�rs. 

"Get. Away from them!" the Ama
zon cried, and they all raced through 
the laboratory door into the corridor. 
They kept going until the corridor took 
a sharp right turn to the main stre� 
outside. In fue doorway ·were �ds, 
one on each side, guns at the ready. 
As the trio came hurtling towards them 
they swung, ready for action. 

"Risk knocking them over,.. . Abna 
said. �·Quorne likely left orders ·for us 
to be,left, unharmed, so we'll bope they 

• won't fire." - -
His guess was correct, and by the time 

the guards had been . reaooed, their 
hands were wavering un<:ertain:ly about 
their guns--and that- was as far' as they 
got. Knuckles smashed into their faces 
and sent them reeling down the steps, 
to the stree�. Passers-by, ·ex actly akin 
to Eiuthlings, paused in .amHe�en\ and 
helped the guards t& rise. . . 

CHAPTER -V 

T HE Amazon, Abna, and Viona ra.n 
down the steps and darted off 
to the left, heading in tbe direc
tion of. the airport. Glances of 

amazement were cast after them, but 
., since their attire was Earthly enough, 

even though they themselves - looked far 
too magnificent to have ever been born 
on that planet, no more attention was 
paid to them. As they wen,t . tbey 
glanced back towards the hi:gb w.i,ndo.w 
through which they bad. fl.� Dral and 
his adviserlJ an.d on:deretl if they· had . 
yet been found ot: wh-ethet the drop 
bad killed ' them. · Possibly not, since 
they had proven so- -hatd to incapad· 
tate. 

"Ahead there," Abna exclaimed, 
dodging through the main street traffic 
in the blaze of the synthetic sun. 
"There's the air and space port, exactly 
as it would be positioned on Earth." 

They gained the gateway of the space 
port and sped across the open area 
toward a group of space machines. 

"Trouble coming!" Viona exclaimed, 
pointing to the administration building. 
"We've been seen." 

A.bna and the Amazon looked. Men 
were hurrying across the field shouting. 

They put on an extra spurt, gained 
the nearest macl1ine and tumbled through 
the airlock. The Amazon · slammed 
home the immensely thick door and 
sealed it just as the yelling guards ar
rived. AJ:Ina snapped on the power 
switches and the vessel lifted, hurtled 
skyward by the undetjets. 

The acceleration was terrific, belding 
all tbree motionless whilst it lasted, then 
as the last -barrier of the. Neptunian 
atmosphere was hurdJ.ed and free space 
was reached, Abna cu� of! the power 
and relaxed for a while. 

"Close, but we managed it," he smite<1. 
"Only a JD-atter of · setting our cours.a 
for Earth and risking Q'llorne when he 
spots us approaching." 

Viona said, "Better take a look at the 
fuel gauge." · 

A:bna turned and looked and his ex-
preS§ion changed. . 

"Nearly empty," he muttered, startled. 
"Vi, w-e can't do it. We couldn't even 
get to Uranus with that fuel, let alone 
Earth. Constant velocity wouldn't helP. 
us, eitber, because we need - fuel to 
direct ourselves away from counter. 
attractive bodies like Saturn and Jupi· 
ter." 

Viona, looking out on to the endless 
immensities of space, gave a cry. 

"Look! We're being followed-and 
overtaken, too." 

The Amazon and Abna gazed through 
the port. Three space machines, moving 
at a stupendous velocity, were in hot 
pursuit. 

"Something puzzles me," the Amazon 
said, frowning. "These Neptuniall 
people seem to have tremendous resis
tive strength, nearly as mucb as we do 
ourselves-otherwise they would never 

be able to stand up to that a-cceleration· 
And think of the trouble we had over
powering them." 

"The answer's simple," Abna replied. 
"Basically, despite the Earth-being pat
terns they have assumed, they are b-ac
teria, remember-the most indestruc
tible form of life in existence. But this 
is no·  time for talking," he finished. 
"They're gaining. We'll have to use 
what precious fuel we bave left to out
distance them." 

"But we can't head Earthwards!" the 
Amazon exclaimed. "They are in the way 
and we'd use up our fuel in-" 

"We're beading for Pluto," Abna de
cided, nodding through the port to the 
remote planet on the edge of the system. 
"That's our only_ chance." · 

With that he snapped on the power 
switches again, but since the machine 
was already flyfug at maximum velo�
ity there was no appare:nt alteration 
in sensation and no accelerative drag. 
Only a feeling of weightlessness and 
the sight · of those three pursuers 
steadily gaining. 

"Something wrong here," the Ama
zon said ''Those vessels are stnaller 

'than .ours and yet they move faste;r .. 
That isn't logieal. We can get more power 
out 'of this vessel if we want, Abna. 
Mayh_e you missed something on this 
swi�oa.rd." · 

Sh� turned· h� attention to it, study-
ing the switc.he · efully, then she 
sei:ted a lon&-hll!d s, witcb and pulled 
it down. lmm!(Hatei.Y there was a 
Jii.tghty jolt anp with a surge that flat
tened her, gasping, to the floor tbe space 
machine darted into infinity at an in
:lOJlceivable · velocity, leaving the pur
suel"S reeedin-g mto specks in a .matter 
of 'Seconds. 

· "What-what have you done?" Abna 
panted, hardly able to control the weight 
of his jaws. 

"There was a booster," the Amazon 
gasped. "Second series of jets which you 
hadn't used. Our fuel is probably nearly 
gone but we're free of those machines. 
They'll not be able to stand this 
velocity." 

Abna realized that this terrific speed 
could not 'li>e allQwed to continue. Fuel 
must be conserved to save the ship from 
crashing when Pluto was reached. He 
began bl.oving, each effort stu}tendous, 
\ID.tU his ' waverfug band came within 
reach of the booster handle. With a su
preme effort he jammed it upwards and 
the former sense of weightlessnE!!>s re
turned. Thankfully he staggered to his 
feet and helped the Amazon and Vio'na 
to theirs. They looked out of the window 
and failed to detect any sign of the pur
suers anywhere. In that hop they had 
devoured millions of miles and brought 
Pluto immeasurably nearer. · 

."Got rid of them anyway," the Amazon 
said in satisfaction. "And we're moving 
-at a high velocity. Might as well cut off 
the power again, Abna. We'll keep at 
this speed in· free space and. save all .our 
fuel f<>r the landing." 
- Quickly Alma cut off the jets and then 

turned witb a grim face. "I doubt if 
we'll bave enough to cushion our fall," 
he said. "Have to hope for the best. In
cfdentally, when we get to Pluto what 
happ_ens'! There's no way back." 

"That depend�." the Amazon answered. 
"It might be _possible to send a message 
to Earth by the ra'dio, providing Quorne 
didn't intereept it, and get ourselves 
picked up. Or some lone traveller might." 
. "Some lane .traveller won't!" Viona de
clared. - "No travellers ever go beyond 
Pluto, or even as far, if they can help it. 
Don't - forget that the next stop after 
Pluto is counUess lifetimes distant.'' 

The Amazon said to Viona: "See if 
there are any provisions aboard. We 
can't all sustain ourselves by mental 
force alone as your father can in an 
emergency." 

Viona came from the locker with 
several cartons of tabloid food and drink. 

"Plenty," she a n n o u n c e  d. "Seems 
enough in there to keep us going for 
months." 

While they restored their strength 
with the concentrates, they were gpecu
latively silent, weighing up chances for 
the future - and the more they con
sidered the problem the more compli
Cilted it seemed to get. To the Amazon 
and Viona at least. 

"Sending a radio message to Earth 
will not do," the Amazon decided. 
"Quorne would be sure to intercept it 
and we don't want him to know we've 
escaped-or rather we don't want him 
to know where we are. He'll learn o'f 
our escape from the Neptunians them
selves, I suppose.'' 

"H's possible that on Pluto we may 
find copper," Abna said. "That will do 
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for· our power plan·t here and see us 
safe." 

"If we don't," Viona remarked, "there's 
nothing to stop you creating some, 
father. Or is there?" 

"We'll see," he replied. "I've already 
done a good deal of mental work in 
breaking down that prison cell, and at 
the moment I can't rise to the effort of 
doing any more." 

VioiJ.il crossed to the port.· 
"Pluto!" sne exclaimed. "We're nearly 

upon it. We must have been moving 
at a terrific speed.", 

The ship jolted violently as the for
ward jets suddenly blasted 'forth, hurl
ing their cushioning effect against the 
little planet now dragging with all. its 
gravitating power. So rapidly had tbe 
jolirney been made the slowing-up pro
cess had not been done quickly enough. 
Through the port, as the trio stared 
through it, Pluto's black and rocky 
surface, utterly destitute in the weak 
sun and starlight, came looming out 
of the void. 

·The vessel struck the rocks with ter
rific violence and from outside came 
the cracking of plates and the snapping 
of supports. Gasping, unable to help 
themselves, the three cannoned into each 
other, or were flupg into the softly 
.padded walls. Then at last the topplings 
and turnings came to an abrupt end 
and they were able to slowly rise and 
consider the situation. 

-tr -tr -tr 
Far away on Earth, Sefner Quorne 

ma,terialized-as the dissembler had been 
arranged that he. should-in the labora
tory from which the Amazon, Abna and 
Viona had been snatched. When he had 
recovered from the tremendous physical 
strain occasioned by the transition, he 
looked at the three who had witnessed 
his coming-the three who exactly dupli
cated the Amazon, Abna and Vioria in 
everything e x c e p t  intelligence and 
supernormal physical powers. 

"You will be useful to me, my 
friends," Quorne told them, moving for· 
ward. "You know ho"\ to obey orders. 
I told you to await my coming and you 
have." 

The three did not make any comment. 
"Our first m<>ve," Quorne said, ·-wm 

be to take over the government of this 
planet, wbich should be a -simple task
with so many agents ready and waiting 
to act on my orders. We can accom
plish that purpose from this laboratory. 
You will have gathered that it belongs
or at least did-to the Golden Amazon?" 

"So we understood," agreed Amazon n, 
CC'ming forward, and in every particular, 
even to the sweepillg . blue gown she 
wore, she resembled the superhuman 
woman from which she had patterned 
herself. 

';,Henceforth," Quorne continued, "this 
laboratory shall be our headquarters 
because it is equipped with every 
1mown scientific device invented by the 
Amazon, Abna, o1' their daughter Viona. 
I planned that I would materialize here 
for that very reason. Let it be under
stood that I shall always refer to you 
by the names of your originals, and you 
will implicitly obey whatever orders I 
give you. Is that Understood?" 

The three nodded. . 
Quorne smiled ill satisfaction. 
"Splendid! I would warn you that 

we shall have a great deal of opposi� 
tion to master, but the very fear of 
the people should give us the victory. 
Believing that the four greatest scien
tists in the Solar System are ranged 
against them, they will give in without 
a struggle." 

"Might I ask where our originals are?" 
asked Abna n. "It would not be very 
pleasant to suddenly find them among 
us, destroying all our schemes." 

"That can never happen," Quorne an
swered with assurance. "They are im· 
prisoned securely, and will remain so 
until I decide otherwise.'' 

Half an hour later the space radio 
buzzed and he was told about. the escape 
of the tbree wbom he had imagined 
effectually incarcerated. 

"Everything tba-t could be done was 
d<me," came the reedy voice of Dral 
over the colossal distance of space. "l 
myself with two colleagues tried to stop 
them, but we failed and suffered injury." 

"Where have they gone?" Quorne de
manded. "Are they heading 'for Earth?" 

"According to the patrols who pur
sued them, they flew to Pluto, and 
crashed there. They could hardly do 
much else since there was very little 
fuel in the machine they stole." 

"Are you sure they crashed?" Quorne 
insisted. 

"Yes. ·Our patrols saw it happen tele
scopically and broke off the pursuit. 
Pluto is an utterly barren world, so 
there is no cbance of tbose three l!et-
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ting back. And should they attempt it, 
we will intercept them. Probably they 
would have headed for Earth but our 
patrols turned them in the opposite 
direction." 

"And they escaped their prison by · 
some means unknown?" Quorne asked 
bitterly. 

"Yes. It is a complete mystery." 
"Not to me. I warned you of the 

danger we face in having those three 
against us. Keep Pluto watched - or 
better still, send patrols to the planet 
to discover what has happened and re
port to me. This means I shall work 
now with the constant fear that I may 
find myself up against my most for· 
midable foes at any moment." 

"On Pluto they are as good as in 
prison!" Dral insisted. "They haven't 
enough fuel to return." 

"A man like Abna does not rely on 
material fuel," Quorne retorted. 

Impatiently he switched off and then 
glanced at the duplicate trio. 

"Bad news." he said grimly-and smce 
they had heard the communication over 
the speaker, they nodded silently. 

"Nevertheless," Viona II said. "they 
are stranded a vast distance away on 

· a world known to be nothing but dead 
rock. so our plans ought not to be 
interfered with." 

"I hope ·not," Quorne muttered. "The 
trouble is that I cannot impress upon 
you people that Abna in particular--tJ.nd 
even the Amazon sometimes-is capable 

· of tremendous mental feats, which set 
distance and other deterrents at naught. 
However. it is time we went into 
action." 

CHAPTER VI 

THEY moved into the positions he 
directed in front of .the television 
transmitter. Then he sat down 
in' their midst and switched on 

the apparatus. After a moment or two, 
on every live television screen in the 
world, there appeared a color image of 
the quartet, swamping all other visual 
transmission, and· after another moment 
sow:1d transmission, too, was · blanketed 
as Quorne spoke,. �he carrier wave he 
generated swamping every;thing else. 

"To those of you unfamiliar w ith our 
identities I will explain," he said. "You 
are seeing Sefner Quorne. who is now 
speaking, and also the Golden Amazon, 
Abna of Jupiter, and Viona. At one 
time or another Earth has been ruled 
by the Amazon and by me. In the re
cent invasion of Earth by the heavy 
men of Zanji I was slain. but thought 
processes returned me to life. Once I 
ruled Earth and was overthrown by the 
Amazon. who then retired into scientific 
meditation and left the government to 
normal Earth people. only offering her 
scientific advice when it was needed. 
Now we have all decided to throw in 
our lot together and, from this moment 
onwards, shall rule not only this planet 
but every planet in the System ." 

And on faraway Pluto the Amazon, 
Abna and Viona looked at each other 
as they heard these . words through the 
space machine's radio equipment. 

"It all has a familiar ring," Abna re
marked grimly. "And Quorne is running 
true to his ideals and his plans. With 
our dupl icates ranged on his side. there 
is nothing to stop him securing the 
mastery of Earth by sheer bluff-" 

He broke off and listened as the 
speaker resumed. 

"Some of you will not agree that we 
four should rule Earth and the System, 
but that is immaterial. Our agents are 
already at their appointed posts and 
know. upon this broadcast, to act ac
cording to instructiol)s." 

The Amazon reached out and switched 
off the apparatus. Her face was troubled. 

"Somehow." she said. "we have to get · 
away from this graveyard of a planet. 
I think the best thing we can do is look 
for copper outside ." 

"That's easy, enough.'' Viona responded, 
"but what good will it do when we find 
it'1 The forepart of the machine is so 
battered that the rocket tubes are tele
scoped and useless. We can see that 
even from the port · here. And we 
haven't the necessary equipment to ef· 
feet a repair." 

"True,'' the Amazon admitted, gazing 
out on to the barren scene. and for a 
while· afterwards none of them spoke. 
They were too busy absorbing the utter 
friendlessness of Pluto, outermost little 
world of the System, so far from the 
sun that his illumination was no brighter 
than that of a full moon on Earth. 
Everywhere there were rocks, growing 
up into low hills, black,..and merciless 
against the even deeper black of space 

QUC RNE RETURNS 

with its powdering of everlasting stars. 
"In a while we'll also run into more 

trouble," Viana continued, summing 
things up with the bland inconsequence 
of youth. "We heard the radio say that 
patrols were coming from Neptune to 
look for us. When they find we're not 
dead, they'll throw everything they've 
got at us, and we shan't be able to hit 
back because there isn't a single weaP.on 
on this machine. Without fuel, without 
weapons, and the ship broken down, 
we're not exactly in a cheerful position, 
are we?" 

"How you do chatter!" Abna com
mented, musing. 

''Sorry." Viona apologized, "but I might 
just as well state the facts, mightn't I?" 

"If the worst comes to the worst." the 
Amazon said, "your father is- capable 
ot creating some copper, or a· new ship, 
or even of making repairs by mental 
process." 

"Don't be too sure of that." Abna 
objected. "That business with the prison 
was one of the toughest mental feats 
I've taken on fqr a long .time. Like all 
unexpected strains, a rest is demanded 
afterwards. Don't count on me for large 
mental activities for some days yet." 

"Which means we just sit here and 
wait for so�ething to happ,en," Viana 
sighed. 

"Please be quiet for a moment!" Abna 
said, and in some wonder Viona watched 
her father's concentrated expression as 
he looked threugh the port. The Ama
zon tU[ned to look with him but beheld 
nothing save the empty rock plateau 
and the distant range of low. hiUs. 

"Queer," Abna said at length, pilzzled. 
"I was just seeing if · I have' enough 
mental strength to do anything to help 
and my thoughts came, right back at me! 
Luckily they were not vindictive, other
wise I might have been knocked out 
by the impetus of my own thinking!" 

"What?" the Amazon asked. 
"Like a mirror," he explained. "Like 

being dazzled by swinging a beam of 
light on to a mirror, and getting it re
flected back to you. There's something 
odd about this planet and .we must in· 
vestigate. Viona, get the space suits." 

This was not difficult :to do since 
space suits were standard equipment ,em 
any ve.:;sel of t}:le vo1d. Vio�a· brQugllt 
three from tb.e locker, and in· five :m,i.n-

• utes. she. and her f�ther • and· . lllQ�er 
were ready te investig;!.te outside.. Abn.a 
went first through the . pressure lock, 
helping · the Amazon and Viona after 
him, then they began moving-he lead
ing the way-across the twilight dark· 
ness of the plain, Neptune's green bulk 
looming high above them. So far there 

·was no sign of the patrols which had 
been ordered to investigate. � "Pluto is a mystery planet," came 
Abna's voice through the audiophone. 
"A tiny world compared to the giants 
it has for neighbors, a gravity not dis
similar to that of Earth, and no atmos· 
phere whatever or any life. Yet there 
is a mysterious something about it which 
no other planet has." 

"For instance?" the Amazon ques
tioned. looking about her through her 
helmet-visor. 

"This," Abna replied, and stopped. 
Viona and the Amazon pau�d beside 
him and discovered he was looking 
towards a depression in the rocky land
scape. It had a peculiar glint in ,!;he 
star and sun'Jight, rather like that of 
polished copper. It lay on the Side ef 
a vast wall of rock-a concavity fully 
two miles in diameter and a . consider· 
able distance away. 

"What is it?" the Amazon questioned. 
"You have the power of transmitting 

your thoughts. Vi, when you wish," 
Abna responded. "Not with anything 
like the same force as mine. true, but 
you can produce a certain effect. Just 
think of something pleasant and look 
at that rock cavity at the same time. 
You, too, Viona-try it. You have simi· 
Jar powers." 

The women did as they were told and 
then recotled as though they had been 
strucl,< a physical blow. Astonished. they 
looked at each other. 

"It's . something reflectiv� to thought 
waves!" the Amazon exclaimed in aston
ishment. "Not only that: it amplifies 
them a 'thousandfold." 

"Exactly-operative, I imagine, only if 
the thoughts strike it in a straight line, 
much the same as light must strike a 
mirror. I sensed it from the space ma
chine, since the port looks directly 
toward this mysterious depression. One 
h safe enough if not concentrating 
directly upon it-otherwise the reflected 
impact of mind-waves is so stupendous 
as to be destructive." 

. "How did it get here?'' Viona asked. 
"It can't be a natural formation, surely?" 

"I<t could be, but I don't think it is," 
Abna responded. "Tracing back men· 

tally I can visualize a · time when there 
lived on this world a, race of highly 
trained mental physicists who used this 
area of reflective thought-wave material 
for various purposes. They l!treated it 
and it has remained ever since, un
touched by · climatic conditions Since 
Pluto lost its atmosphere long since
and also ·unharm.ed by the utter cold 
of pure space. Its origin does not mat
ter. It is the use to which it can be 
put which co.11nts. Come back to the 
ship and I'll explafu what I mean." 

They returned quickly, and · once 
divested of their space suits, Abna 
motioned to the screwed-down chairs 
and the three settled themselves. 

"We have here on P'luto a weapon of 
devastating power," he said, '-'depending 
on how in�niously· we use it. You are 
both aware that I can, without any 
material aid, create matter by thought 
vibration, and at fairly considerable 
distances. Consider then the effect of 
such a matter creation amplified by 
that rock depression! Suppose destruc
tive thought waves were trained on 
Neptune, amplified by that rock de
pression. Imagine the effect!" 

The Amazon's violet eyes gleamed. 
"Of course! Eyery Neptunian on the 
planet would be destroyed." 

"Just so. The Neptunians are sup
porting Quorne because they have to. Bereft of that support, his plans. will 
be in jeopardy because he will have ne 
more duplicate Earth people to call on. 
It will mean determining by mathe· 
matics exactly when Pluto's reflective 
depression is straight in line · with 
Neptune. lt's a problem in angles. Also-" 

"Just a moment," the Amazon inter
rupted. "Don't forget that on Neptune 
there are thousands of Earth people. 
those who have been brought in ex
change for their doubles transplanted to 
Earth.. We'd kill all of them as well." 

Alfu.a fell to thought, but his medi
tation was interrupted by Viona as she 
sat gazing through the port. 

"The patrols!" she exclaimed, leaping 
up. "Here they come!" 

lmmediately the Amazon and Abna 
got to their feet and gazed into the 
l;llack s):ty. A curving S of rocket ex
hauSt from each of ·six machines showed 
where �Y vere d�cending from the 
ij,pper.iheights towar� ;!?lute�$ ,surfa.ce, · "'rl:i-ey've cett>l$l!y cb\ll!r�d: �he distance
from Neptune at a colossal speed," Abna 
commented. "Probably they used auto
matic controls to do it and made them
selves unconscious meanwhile. Which 
is an interesting. point. Being bacteria 
people at root, these Neptunians will 
be· nearly impossible to kill by material 
means-but they cannot withstand men- · 
tal power-" 

"The point is, what do we do now?" 
the Amazon asked impatiently. "They're 
almost upon us and we have no 
weapons." ' 

"We have that reflective rock and 
we're going to use it. When they spot 
this derelict vessel of ours and descend 
to investigate, it will put them them in 
a straight line with that depression. We 
cannot concentra·te from here or we 
would get the impact of thought as well 
as them. We . must get ouside and cc;m
centrate from an angle." 

The trio had just left the vessel in 
their space suits when searchlights con
centrated pn the lost machine and the 
patrol began to descend rapidly. 

"Keep beside me," Abna murmured 
through his audiophone. 

Since the searchlights were concen
trated on the lost spaceship there was 
no danger of them p!cking uP the trio 
moving swiftly amid the rocks. When 
they had gained a tall spur with an 
overhanging lip, Abna halted and 
pointed. 

"This should do," came his voice. 
"There's the rock depression over there. 
We are well to one side of it but that 
won't stop our thought waves striking 
it. They'll be reflected at 45 degrees 
which will make them travel in a 
straig_M ' line, toward the patfol. All 
three of us " Will concentrate when I 
give the word. The most effective de
structive thought is that of death. Be 
ready. Think of death." 

CHAPTER VI I  

THE six machines came sweeping 
down one after another to the 
plain, settling only a few yards 
from the derelict space flyer. 

The occupants of all six maohines 
emerged in their space suits, and ap
parently held a conference. Then. in 
a body, numbering 20 in all, they be· 
gan to move. 

s o  
"Now!" Abna murmured, and simul� 

taneously he, the Amazon, and Viona 
all turned their concentration to the 
rocky depression, staring at it fixedly 
across the distances and hurling to
ward it the most destructive thoughts 
of which they were capable. 

'nl.e· effect on the spacesuited men of 
Neptune was shattering. They stumbled, 
clapping their gloved hands to their 
helmets and reeling dizzily. Every 
man fell to _the ground writhing and, 
indeed, so terrific was the concentrated 
mental power hurled at them, four of 
their number vanished entirely, utterly 
dissolved. In 10 seconds not a man re-

. mained moving and none had got as 
far as the derelict machine. 

Abna commented, relaxing: "We have 
stumbled upon one of the most fright
ful weapons ever devised, Vi." 

They set off across the rocky expanse 
and before long had reached t8eir vic
tims. Behind the helmet visors were 
the dead faces of apparent Earth men, 
Neptunian duplicates of Earth ·people. 
That they were dead was more than 
obvious. 

"Which gives us six machines from 
which to choose." Abna remarked. "Our 
problem is solved-as far as getting' 
away fr9m here is concerned, but we 
have still to work out how to use this 
weapon of ours to the best .advantage." 

He led the way to the neares� patrol 
ship and before long he, the Amazon, 
and Viona were once more settled in 
chairs, the airlock securely fastened, 
considering the task which n<>w lay be
fore them. 

"When these patrolmen fail to return 
or make a report, more may come," 
Viana remarked. 

"If more come before we've departed 
they will share the fate of their prede· 
cessors," the Amazon answered. "How· 
ever, to revert to our particular 'prob· 
lem: We cannot destroy the Neptunians 
en masse for . fear of wiping out many 
thousands of our own people as well. 
Anoiher thing, even if we did wipe out 
everybody on Neptune, our own people 
included, it would lead Quorne to b.e
lieve that we are alive. He'd know 
that nobody else could pUll a stunt like 
that. Then our chance of surpr� 
him would be gone. And that's the enb' 
wa'f we'll ev�r .g�t the mastecy of l!.1Dl 
_;by surprise." 

· · 

"I think," Abna said slowly, ponder
ing. "that the best move we can make 
would be to assume the identities of 
those three who are our doubles, whom 
Quorne has beside him on Earth. If 
somehow we could take their places 
without him knowing it, we'd be able 
to smash him at any moment we chose." 

"To do that requires a dissembly 
machine," the Amazon pointed out. 
"That means returning to Neptune and 
we just wouldn't stand a chance." 

"There may be a way round that," 
Abna said. "Let us suppose that there 
is and work out our plan on that basis. 
When we replace our doubles on Earth, 
the doubles will automatically be trans· 
fepred back to Neptune in our place. 
Suppose we could leave them with or
ders to wipe out the Neptunian race.�· 

Viona remarked: "The doubles would 
not have the brains." 

"They might
. 

be made to have," Abna 
answered. 

The Amazon insisted: "We hoave t.o 
get back to Neptune and use a dil
sembler. How?" 

This issue held Abna in thoughc for 
several moments, then at last he smiled. 
"Simple enough! We use a decoy. We . 
use our rock reflector to create it. 
Something which will make at least 75 
per cent. of the Neptunians desert their 
planet in a hurry, only returning when 
they believe danger has passed." 

The Amazon looked irritated. "Abna, 
'would you stop tal]fing in riddles." 

"I am thinkin·g of a ghost star," he 
answered. "They do exist, you know
an aggregation of light waves which 
have been round the Universe and re· 
tu�n to their starting point, the star 
which originally created them having 
long since fallen into cosmic dust. If 
you recall, as far back as the days of 
Eddington ghost stars were referred to, 
and sometimes mistaken for the real 
thing. My plan ls to create a ghost 
star by mental fusion and move it 
through space so that it seems to be 
heading for Neptune at a terrific pace. 
The Neptunians will believe it is the 
real thing-a n:maway-and will make 
a hasty exodus. When they do that, 
we will land on Neptune and perform 
our transference-- act. keeping Neptune 
covered meanwhile in the glare of the 

\· ' * •1 '. . . , 
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ghost star. which will make the Nep
tunians think their planet is being de
stroyed by a celestial conflagration. 

. With our departure to Earth tlae ghost 
star will move on, leaving Neptune 
untouched. The Neptunians will re
tlfrn, fully satisfied that the phenome
non was that of a ghost star, an oceur· 
renee n ot impossible in celestial me
chanics, and possibly they will feel 
fools at having run away from a 
mirage." 

"Quite brilliant," the Amazon ad
mitted, somewhat grudgingly; "but I 
foresee difficulties. How do we keep 
the bogus ghost star in position, fol
lowing a track, when we shall no 
longer be on Pluto to dtrect its move· 
ments by thought?" 

"The whole business is a matter of 
mental mechanics," Abna replied. "We 
work out firost in mathematics the posi
tion in space where the ghost star will 
be created, the position being deter· · 
mined by which direction the ·;rock 
depression is facing. When that is done 
our mental wave will create a gigantic 
circular mass of light waves. Further 
tbought waves will give it an impulse 
and direct it in a precharted track from 
which it cannot swing aside. It will be 
a genuine ghost star once created, but 
as harmless as fresh air. Neptune's 
mass will attract it and probably hold 
it for a while, but the velocity of the 
ghost star will be greater than the mass 
attraction of Neptune, so after a while 
the ghost star will continue on its way 
-and what becomes of it doesn't matter 
to us. It will sail on through the Uni· 
verse eternally, no doubt. All else 
apart, we ought to create the greatest 
decoy ever devised." 

· "Yes, that seems clear enough," the 
Amazon agreed, though despite her in
tellect she had some difficulty in keep· 
ing up with Abna's godlike conceptions. 
"Now another point: our doubles will 
return when we go to Earth. What will 
the Neptunians think · when they find 
those three on Neptune and--we trust 
-nobody else?" 

"That," Abna confessed, "is a vital 
point-and one I overlooked." 

1'The simplest answer to that," Viona 
said, "is to bring our doubles here, to 
this planet-in this very ship if you 
like. I mean make the actual transfer 
from here i,nstead· of N�P�\lne. 'Then 
they 'will be out of sight when the 
Neptunians return to their own world, 
and they'll also be close enough to the 
rock-depression to use it for mental 
work." 

"Right!" Abna exclaimed, his eyes 
gleaming. 

"Then we go to Neptune, get dis
sembly equipment, and bring it back 
here, using the ghost star as our cover 
and decoy?" the Amazon questioned. 

"Just that." 
"We'll need all our strength to do it, 

too! Dissembly apparatus is no feather
weight." 

"We'll manage it," A<bna declared. 
"And we shall also need something 
else. We'll never see our do11bles to 
give them orders, and even if we could, 
their minds-as Viona has rema�ked'
would not possess the power to hurl 
forth the destructive . mental force 
needed to annihilate every inhabitant 
on that planet. So while on Neptune we must take recording apparatus, the type used for recording ' thought-im
pressions. They can be run trom normal atomic batteries suc'h as we have on this space machine. On those recorders we can leave our thoughts. Normal .sound projectors, actuated to operate by photoelectric beams, will com-e into ac-. tion when our doubles return, telling them how to use the projectors and the 1·ecorded thoughts. Thus our thoughts will be ·hurled at Neptune, but we shall be .on Earth." 

Th-e Amazon said, "I wonder I didn't 7 think of it myself." 
"All of which assumes our doubles will do as we ask," Viona commented. "They may resent the idea of destroying their own people." 
"That, too, can be overcome," Abna res�onded. "Instead of orddnary sound projectors we'll use hypnosis projectors, the type comm<m to any advanced laboratory such as they have on Nep. tune. That will compel the doubles 

to do as we ask, whether they like it , or not." A.bna gniJed in satisf-action. "That seems to eover e<very point. Now · let us work out file necessary mathe
matics." 

QUORNE RETURNS 

· similar "duplication" methods, using 
the hapless Eart}l people as pawns, the 
th-ree most brilliant minds in the ..Solar 
System plotted and compltted in the 
wastes of :a derelict planet .to encompass 
his downfall. · · 

nfe computations which· A'bna had 
spoken of almost lightly �ere, far, .... more 
complicated than at first had -been real
ized. Three days and nights of untiring, 
unflagging mental effort were demand· 
ed to work out the details, there being 
no mechanical calculators present to 
hell) with the task. But at the end o:t 
the time, worn out through their en
deavors and lack of rest, they were con
vinced that everything .was in order . . In two mor.e days Pluto would be in 
the correct position for the hurling into 
space of the necessary p:1ental waves to 
CJ;eate a ghost star. · 

Everything was so designed that- al
most split-second timing was called for, 
even to the point of the three Earth 
doubles, when they arrived, having Nep. 
tune in the correct position to be af· 
fected by the waves coming from the 
rock-depression on Pluto. The only 
thing which could cause hindrance 
would be the slowness of the Neptunians 
in leaving their planet, or returnin.g to 
it, and since this was the unknowable 
factor it had to be left to chance. 

Exhausted by their labors, the three 
retired to rest in the space maehine's 
bunks, leaving the alarm system in 
operation in ease any fresh patrols 
should appear�but none did. At the 
end of 36 hours of solid sleep tbey 
awoke ag11in, fully refreshed, and ready 
for the gigantic feat of mental science 
which was the first "stage in their plan.  

CHAPTER VI I I  

discussing commonplaces; then when 
the time wa� nearly up they took 
restoratives, donned . .their space suits, 
and went outside, taking up positions a 
quarter of a mile from the queer area 
of reflective rock. 

Abna studied the illuminated watch 
strapped over the wrist of his space suit 
and then surveyed the utter black o.f · 
the airless sky and its hosts of hurt
fully bright stars. · Far away to the 
approximate east of Pluto, Neptune was 
sailing in green splendor. Pluto 
having mov.ed on in its orbit, the re
flective rock area was now facing empty 
space, out towards the Milky Way-a 
superb place to create a gh.ost star. 

"You have your minds read'Y?" Abna 
asked at length, and the gleaming 
helmets of the Amazon and Vion,a both 
nod!ded. 

"And I have the distance fixed in my 
mind," Abna ad:ded. "We will create at 
40 light-years distance and impart a 
speed varying between d·OUble and 
quadruple the velocity of light. The 
seconds are running ou�Be ready for 
my signal I will drop my hand." 

Viona and the Amazon became com
pletely motionless, gazing towards the 
rock area. Abna raised his :hand-then 
he lowered it and commenced the most 
amazing scientific attempt at creation 
every attempted. Three mmds, all of 
them powerful beyond the ken of 
ordinary beings, worked in unison, each 
controlling one particular formation of 
the united conception. To Abna be
longed the initial task of determining 
distanee and creating light-wave 
photons when tht! distance was covered. 
By normal ratio at such a colossal span 
of 40 light-years it would ·have taken 
countless lifetimes to achieve it, but 
with thought wll'V'e6, never barred by 
distance, the creation was il;lStantaneous. 
His thoug.hts, amplified many thousand· 

F mST they had a meal, listening f-old, fled aeross the awful reaches of 
to the space rad'io meanwhile. infinity, followed almost inoStantaneous1y 
There were still 12 hours to go by the thoughts of the Amazon and then 
bdore Pluto would be in the spa· Viona. 

cial position they wanted for their ex- Breathless at their own audacity they periment. waited-and then gasped a little in their 
From the radio it was evident that aud:iophones. Far away, a mere speck 

events on Ea·rth were -f�llo'Wing an . in a pre�lected black .patch in the 
almost familiar pa�rn. hr such Milky Way, a taint w..hite star had ap· . 
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netizers with which the telescopic l'eflector was equipped. 

Tight-lipped, Quorne looked into the mercur-oid mirror of the instrument his 
heliotrope eyes fixed on a plainly vi�ible star of the first magnitude. Even as 
he watched it, it grew larger on the 
hair-line scale d'rawn mathematically 
across the mirror.' 

"Let me see earlier photo .plates,'' he 
ordered, without looking up-and Ama· 
zon II went to the cabinet and handed 
them over. He studied them, his face 
becoming grimmer as he did so. 

"I was right, wasn't I?" Amazon ll 
asked, her beautiful face sourly resent� 
ful. 

"Only too right," Quorne admitted. 
"That is definitely a runaway star and 
moving at a tremendous speed. The 
matter should have beeri reported to 
me much earlier. Contact Dral on 
Neptune immediately . . . And where 
ar.e Abna and Viona?" he asked, looking 
about him. 

· "Where you sent them,'' the double 
answered sullenly, turning to the ra.di-o 
equipment in the corner. "Or have 
you forgotten that you dispatched Abna 
to supervise the bu,ilding of space ma
chines, and Viona to take control of the 
laboratories?" · 

Quorne put down the plates and went 
across to Amazon II. Catching her ann 
he swung her round viciously, then he 
delivered a stinging slap across ber face. 

"That i.$ to remind you that I am 
entitled to respect, and I mean to have 
it." 

"And if I, or the others, were to tell 
the people of this planet that we are 
n-ot the real thing, what then?" the 
woman demanded angrily, holding her 
throbbing cheek. "You would not get 
very far, Sefner Quorne, would you?" 

"Neither would you!'' His eyes 
glinted. "One hint of the truth about 
yourselves and I'd kill the lot of you 
and bluff out the lftory you had told." 

Amazon II said no more but the re
sentful look was back in he.r violet 
eyes. Turning to the radio equipment, 
she switched it on and, after a long 
interval,_ Dral of Neptune . was con· 
tacted. Immediately Quorne drew the 
mierophone to him. scientific ·times invasipns of Earth ·had peared . . It seemed to remain motion

become almost commonplac�ut for . . .  less, 'but all threte knew that, if their 
Earth, .people, the D,o� fi'.i,g)l��rig"f"sp��$1 ; caf�wllltib'n$ . jere :e.errect, it wali already 
of all was the • fact · that tliey .� were -hurtling with staggering velocity to
utterly. without a defender. · On aU pre· wards them-and Neptune. 
vious occasions the Golden Amazon, "In a few weeks," Abna murmured, Abna and Vi.ona had fought on their "the Neptunians will realize their side, but now�as it appeared-their d-anger. Until 'then we can only waitchampions had gone over to the ruthless and watch, and thank the Power that enemy, they were utterly desolated and rules the cosmos that our scientific red!uced to the level of slavery, working effort has proven successful." 

• "Quorne. speaking," he explained 
btiefly; . ''Our star plates show a run
away a.pproaching from the region of 
the First Galaxy, moving at high speed. 
Have you any record of it?" 

"Yes--a very disturbing one," Dral 
responded. "That star is headed di
rectly towards this planet. Our calcu
lators show that it will strike us in 
approximately three Earth weeks. It is 
moving infinitely faster than light itself 
so in every sense it is a paradoxical 
phenomen-on. Our only course is to 
leave this planet as quickly as possible." 

mainly for Quorn.e in the construction 
of the various machines and instru· -iC -iC -iC 
ments he would need in his avowed Sefner Quorne was in the Amazon's 
conquest of the System and then the - laboratory, which he had taken over as 
Universe. • his hea'dquarters while ruling Earth, 

when Amazon II came in to him. "From the look of things," the Ama- Musing over a multitude of problems, zon said, switching off in disgust, "we he wakhed her approach. In every deare not going to have an easy struggle tall this magnificent woman was a to regain our reputations. The people replica of the superwoman-except in have us labelled as deserters." intelligen'ce, and this showed · in her "We'll soon change their minds when violet eyes. They had none of the brilwe destroy Quorne," Abna answered. liant, even vengeful sparkle, of her "They'll assume we have · used some ruthless original. clever strategy and let it go at that." "Well, what is it?" Quorne asked im· "This time," the Amazon muttered, patie.ntly. "I'm busy. The workers in "let us make as reasonably sure as can the space machine factorie-s are giving be that Qttorne is really wiped out, trouble and they'll have to be quelled. physically and mentally." Tell Abna to see what he ca·n d-o with 
Abna said: "To ensure total de.struc- them-And haven't y.ou anything better 

tion of .the body is simple, Vi-but to do than parade ar-ound preening 
the mind is another problem entirely. yourself in your original's glory?" 
Howev-er, let us face that problem when Amazon II halted at the desk. "I-I we come to it." thought I should tell you, Quorne, that 

Viona said: "Whe.n the ghost-star is something is wrong." Her voice, though 
created and heads for .Neptune, -the identiCal to the Amazon's own, was 
Neptunians will depart-all of them we hesitant. hope, and we shall see them through 
the telescope on this machine; but bow 
do we keep out of their sight in our 
journey to Neptune for the equipment 
we w�nt?" 

"We· detour from here and approach 
Neptune from behind the ghost-star,'' 
Abna answer-ed. "The star will hide us 
for one thing, and for anotbe-.r the 
Neptunians will obviously go away from 
it and. not towards it. That answer 
the .question?". 

· "Wrong?" Quorne laughed shortly. 
"I'm aware of it! Far too many things! 
Getting absolute control of a planet 
full of resistant people is by no means 
easy-" 

"No, not that. Something's wrong 
in space. I just noticed it when making 
a survey for the Andromedla Conquest 
y.ou are planning. There's a star visible 
where it shouldn't be, and a-ccording · to 
previous star-plates it is growing with 
tremendous rapidity," 

"Completely!" "Growing!" Quorne sat up sharply. 
"Now let us rehearse our plan,'' Abna "You mean a runaway? But that has 

said. "You, Vi, take charge of the not happened since the creation of the 
light-wave concentration; you, Viona, Solar System." 
concentrate up·on the cosmic path; and Amazon II shrugged. "Maybe so, I will devote myself to the initial effort but it's there." 
of creating the shape and size of light He hurried ftom the room with waves from ether itself. Now let us Amazon II following him. The ob· rehearse and be sure ott our timing." servatory was next to the laboratory So thorough w-ere they that they kept and darkened at the moment to per-· 
at 1t for ejght hours. The remaining mit astronomical study-quite possible lour hours they spent in restin-g o.r _ _ _  .!>L _ �ay _ �!t� . �e- _:��t:��C?�!l _ m��-
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"But you can't!" Quorne protested. 
"'That will ruin everything we're work
ing for! I need you people as dupli
cates. My plans for the conquest of 
Venus are .almost complete-'' 

"Our lives are more important than 
any conquest!" Dral cut in. "The con
quest will have to be abandoned, as far 
as we are concerned, at least. When 
that star strikes this world everything 
upon it will be destroyed. I am making 
preparations for exodus and was going 
to advise you." 

Quorne said: "I want full details of 
this runaway. I have had no time yet 
to make my own calculations and I wish 
to find out how I stand. If Earth and 
the inner planets are also going to be 
affected I shall have to postpone the-" 

"They will not be affected," Dral in
terposed. "The path of the runaway 
takes ft across the outermost edge of 
the System and this planet of ours has 
the misfortune to be directly. in line. 
There will be perturbations, of course, 
with ·such a heavy body suddenly com
ing into the Solar System, but that can 
be tolerated. We propose returning to 
our native world until the cataclysllJ. 
has passed and if anything remains of 
this world after the star has gone on 
its way we will retrieve · it We are 
leaving almost immediately before the 
first gravita-tional upheavals bring every
thing down on us." 

'"But-:-" Quorne began, t)len he stopped 
again as the transmission with Neptune 
ceased. ·Evidently Dral's mind was made 
up and he did not intend arguing any 
further. 

"Does this mean an end of our plan 
of conquest?" Amazon II "'sked. 

"No! Certainly not!" Quorne got to 
his feet. "For the time being, until the 
star has passed, we shall have to slow 
\lP our activities until we have deter
mined the situation. That is the only 
difference. Continue the cosmic charting 
as befo1·e.'-' • 
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Tb:e woman· nodded and turned back 
w her t k. and Qu.orne went back to 
the labo·ratorY� hi tace taut. · 

Meanwhile, on Plut.o, the Amazon, 
bntl and Viona were biding :their time 

an.d tuing readings of the'ir cosmic 
�;reation at intervals. Sin'Ce Pluto. bad 
no �o�here, and t.beref:ore no clou.ds, 
clear observation was at all times pas-

. .  sible-and every time the ghost star was 
tudied, even with the naked eye; it had 

become visibly larger. Until at la'St it 
became clear that it was time to be 
also _watching Neptune tow signs of lhe 
departing Neptunian people. 

"Just one thing bothers :me," the 
Amazon said. ''This ghost star will not 
bro.d.uce any gravitatj

. 
'onal upheaval since 

lt is only an aggregation o1 <ght waves. 
If the Neptunians notice that before de
parture, they'll perhaps hesitate." 

"I d(!n•t think so. Vi." ABna shook his 
head. "It is a vital p.oint upon which 
y.ou've :touched, I adntit, and I co$SS· 
I had dver!l>oke8 it--lOut· I �hi:nk ttlat the 
Neptuniarts will get awaY froro tbeil" 
threatened world long be;tore gtavita� 
tional upheavals would );lave t,fme- to 
become appreciable. I sincerely hope so, 
anyway." 

· "And Y:our hoJ>e ill, reafu:e'd.'' Viona; 
remarked, gla.ncing up· uwn th.e ma
chine's telescopic equipment. "Unless 
ij).e. sunlight is playing me tricks, I be- • 
Ueve· t've :picked up a fleet Ql 5pace 
m chines b-eading from Neptune in the 
direction of Uranus. Come and tak-e 
l ok." 

.. 

CHAPTER lX 

ABNA moved quickly to her side 
and peered through the tele
scopic eyepiece. The immenSely 
powerful 1 e n s e s picked up a 

do:ten · glittering specks clri1ting away 
from Neptune m the direction of 
Ut'anus. 

"Yes, they're on the move," Abna 
murmured in delight, moving aside for 
the Amazon to look. "Ou.r decc.y metl:).od 
seems to have' worked perfectly. From 
now on we must keep ceaseless watch 
and see;how many space machines leave 
that planet. W� can then form a rough 
estimate as· to whether any Neptunians 
have been left be!llnd.'' 

So a system of "watches" was devised, 
one or the, other of the trio always 
being at the telescope, and as hour 
suceeeded hour, fleet after fleet sailed 
into the' void from Neptune, until 
finally it seemed that the exodus was � 
over and no more machines were visible. 

"It is to be hoped that everybod/ has 
gone," Abna said. when the ,Amaz.on, 
last on the watcl;l, reported this fact. 
"lt will make our task simpler. Even 
as it is, matters are s' plified by the 
Nepti,Uiians leaving sooner than we ex
pected. We shall not have to adopt 
extreme evadin!i; tactics on our trip." 

"How soon a.re we going to make it?" 
Viona asked. "Sooner the better now. 
surely?" 

"We gil when the runaway is in a 
position to shield our approach," Abna 
replied. ''Not before." 

. The Amazon said: "When we transport 
ourselves back to Earth, change places 
with our doubles, that is, we shall have 
to be sure if we can that our doubles 
.are not with Quorne at the time; other
wise he will see the whole thing happen 
before .his eyes." 

"On Neptune," Abna replied, ''they 
have the necessary telescopic - sound 
equipment to observe exactly what is 
happening to anybody on Earth. We 
shall have to transport it  here, granting 
it has not been taken away. Altogether 
we shall need to bring back a consider
able amount of equipment, so maybe 
we'd better use three of the six ships 
at our disposal, piloting one each." 

"And. when we get the eq_uipmerit 
here-it ever we do-what do we use 
for power?" the Amazon inquired. "That 
is a point we do not seem to have 
thought of. Recording apparatus can be 
run from ordinary atomic batteries, I · 
know, but equipment like the dis embler 
and felesc:opic-sound detector demands 
the muimum of power." 

"Solar power is the answer," Ab:oa 
replied. "The equipment you mention 
is normally run from solar · generators. 
·Two could give us all ttle power we 
need-so we'll get them." 

'1:&ven thou�h they weigh around 500 
tons each?" Viona questioned. "There 
.are limits even to our strength, father." 

Abna laughed. "True-but magnetic 
power useQ.. by these space machines 

.can do all the hard work and the void
.cold won't hu.rt the equipment. Once 
in space it will just float along." 

Abna waited until the gigantic ghost 
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star seemed to be swallowing all heav.eg, 
near Neptune - and also providing a 
perfect screen against tho e wno might 
be, indeed would be, watching from 
Uranus. 

"AJtother hour and we can start." he 
said. , 

All thJ:ee knew elJ:.actly what they 
were going to d;o. Abna wa to pilJlt 
the ma.chine in which they had mad..e 
their home, and the Amazon and Viona 
would take a �achine each. So they 
donned space &llits and p:t;ellently se� off 
to where tne nearby mach�e .stood. 
Entering them, they settled down - at 
their respective control board.!�. waiting · · 
for Abna's departlll'e signal. · 

"Ready!" came his voice t.WoJJgb. *he· 
loudspeakers, and bnmediat�y all three · 
machines lifted swiftly troJn Plut<fs 
inhospitable surtaee and sped futo th� 
void. . 

The Amaz..Q' foum:b b.el\Self fi ctna:ted-
by the visio _ ot �hat gigantic �Ms stan
fts light waves> w�re s.o b:P,g}lt .that. they· 
hurt the eye. P-<>$iblY ct:be phenomena _ 

as till m.i.J.llons o1 miles distant. o:u.t 
v.'ith the se.conds it. >eame n-earer, lol'ID>' 
ing a. gipantic. blazing ciU'tam in frJ>nt 
o1 the madun anct etfe.ctivel)l. biding 
them :fro� wat�hers on Uranl.t · 

"We ne.e.d � velocj.ty�' c5pn 
Ab.na's voice. $.e the aUtOJnat.ic:;· !lJ..o . 
and suspended ani:matiort. Eve,ry · e<fQnd 
of time counts from here on: Automati
cally we can. era the dista,nce iii 45 
minutes Ol\ less." 

:x�mplementary switch p.anel, the re
flectoF telescope, and the two en.:>rmous 
generators whleh operated from solar 
radiation. 

"Now's ow ,prob�m." Viana sa1d, 
sutve.Ylng th� heavy apparatus Can 
we take stuff of this_ size?" 

"Yes;• l&bna �e;plied. "Back to the 
ships and iea"Ve m11 to h)l>od� his." 

AU three ot them immi!diately de· 
parted f.rom ·· the building, to d1scover 
that. th'e mist o1 the ghost · sta� was 
already cUIJlrtlen:cing to thin as U moved 
on its way. Reac.hihg t.heit maehlnes, 
the three locked their respective aft
locks. 

"You � �t off." :Abna 6.rde-red. 
"Set yout co-urse f.or Pluto so that ep
tube iS· betwee ,04 and Ux:anus. and 
remain it1 · tb$.� ·¢oorse until' ;yci'U •hear 
;ft'o� me: , 
'' j\tb1ta -watclted them · go :4n'<f 'thtm .dlo a t:h'E! pOWI'!T s itches ·¢'1 tb:l! a. to� c 

attracto:r bars ..fitted to the n:ose an'd
stern f' l!ls. ve .sel. On · lij a-cca Ion 
he · used lililY' the reJi!l .� . av* l.t 
maxitnum cur-r nt. Til .b'e started tl,le 
vessel. IWWard. · 

lt only; cr 1-ed, etly a he< .:btc1 
·e�pected it oul:Cl, even though h:e- :�a 
usmg ettOU"b · �Ct>ili �OWer 'tO l!,U}:tle 
Jllm b;l.tq tbe :vo d at 11 qua ter i® [peed 
ot Ught. The dr�g ca e · kmD.. the 
eq\Ap-me,n.t witlii:g. the admilUs,rat:ion 
ouUdill.lj 'l'he !l �or bars w�e,.�wug
gling .to Pllll tp · b.:emselves ever)'�hh!� 
of metal Wftic mas· loose--:..and the}' d·i.<l. 
with devast.ating, .e.ffect. . : 

Moving at a crawl of onl:y. 2,000: miles 
an ,h.our, Abna drove his m�ch.� up, 
and do�n in lhe administration build
ing chaos reigned. The huge dissembler 

His insiructions. were 'Obeyed. .The · 
Amazon put in the · autom tie iWilat 
switches and then -aettle'd ltel'se.tl on 
the wall bunk, snapping, o:d the bu.tton 
at her side which,. from an overhead 
projector, pro·duced radiations for cre
ating susp�nded animation, au.tom.atieally 
ceasing when 5,000 miles from Neptuhe s 
surface. Since Viona and Abna went 
through a similar voluntary relinqdish
r.lent oi consciousness, they knew no 
more until Neptune was looming before 
them. the gbc;>st star close .upon · the 

. planet and -filling Jhe void with its 
colossal area of blaz-ing light photons. 

Abna spoke over the radio:- "All ready 
for the descent, yout two? Let's go!" 

Almost abreast the three machines 
plunged into the dense green 6f the 
Neptunian atmosphere and · hurtled 

- and switchboal',d, together -\vith the 
generators and telescop.e smashed 
through walls and roofs in their efforts 
to reach the attraction dragging at them, 
and so immense was the power ex
erted they suc.ceeded. Aboo's eyes 
giumed as, freed ot the encumbrance 
of tbe shattered building arctund them. 
the generators and dissembler, together 
with the telescope and many other un
wanted metal od�-s and ends, hurtled 
up into space and locked themselves 
to the at.tractor bMs. 

, downward, using the detectors to ,guide 
them to that one segment Whe' t'lu.pli
oate region like that of Earth its.elf lay. 
By the time they had lbcated it, the 
ghost star had arrived, blanketing the 
planet · in a , shimmering, bewildering 
w hite transluscence, as though the very 
air were burning with heatless .fire. 
Exactly as Abna had anticipated, the 
mass of Neptl,IIle was holding the fake 
star for · the· time being�bU:t it could 
not last indefinitely before forward mo· ,. 
mentum won the tug-of-war. . 

Then ' the s.econd London came · .into 
light-ditnly, because of the g,Jitterlng 
haze. Quickly the Amazon switched on 
her x-ray detectors, but the screens 
showed no sign of life below, either 
ir. the bllildlngs or below ground. . It 
appeared that every Neptunian�includ
ing 'the Earthlings who had bee tra'!1S4 
ported to the planet-had .depaTted t11 
Uranus. 

''Land in the main square," Abna o'f'
dered. "We must . be as near to 'the· 
controllftlg laboratorieS as possible-and 
if those Neptunian'S took _their eqt#p
ment with 'them. al1 ·this lias ibeeu' · fp . vain." · · ·,..:"� · 

The �hips landed close fo tM at 
building norman� housing -admipf tta� 
tion and scieritilic equipment. Qujc� 
t:he Am!lzon op(ined the airlock o L _ • 
machine anQI JOined Abna and '\honw 
outside. Ato.:u'nd them the air w:r 
blurred with 'the- con:figurating light 
waves, Qut sine� they were as harmle s 
a-s mist, tire atmosphere itself was ttn:• 
contaminated. 

"Hurry;" Ab:tta said-L urtly. ''Evecy 
moment counts. The mo1l).ent this· ilr" 
passes on, tilE! Neptunian will �e�e: 
that no h� · hel'e has '6een de tro)fed," 

He was running as h e  Spoke. HUtT;t 
ing 'up the steps of the main · blltl�ng 
with the Amazon and vtona immediate
ly behind him, he led the waj to the 
master labo a tory where t�e transition . 
frorri Earth had been terllrinat!!Ct The 
lights eame · on· as ·he opened th�· cfodr; 
then he gave a (igh ot relieL 

A considerable amount ot small equtp
ment had been removed by the evacu
ating Neptunians, but the heavy stuff 
was untouched. Immediately Alma 
rushed to the repair section of -tb.e 
laboratory and brought out the. nE!ces
sary apparatJJ,s for unbolting the hug,e 
dissembly equipment from fue floor . 
While he worked on this the Amazon 
all(� Viona carried projectdrs and re
corders to their machines. 

In 10 minutes the smaller necessities 
had been moved. There remained the 
big material-tbe dissembler an:d its 

,. ( 

.Af,ter · a  while, when. Neptune'S at
traction was no longer a consideration, 

• Abna cut off the attractors, with the 
result that the equipment floated free
ly in space, ·moving at exactly the same' 
pace as the ship, chained by· the simple 
law of m-ass. 

''Good work,'' c me the con.gratUlati,ng 
voice of the Amazon over the ra·dto. "1 
didn't think there'd be enough power 
to do it" 

"Neither did I. I think it was only 
using the maximum attraction and 
veloclty which did it; Anywar. we 
have everything we need."'. 

"And what are they go_ing to :think 
when they find the stQ.ff · one-?" the 
P...m�ort questi6\led grimlY. 

"I'm not pardc4larly con.c'ried. They 
can onLy gue • and if they, 'transmit 
tbei.r opinion to Quome, ii . wru not 
s:fgnify becaUse· later on when the Nep
tunians are;· destroy>e.d he'll still suspect 
us. But . Q_y then, we b. ope, i will be 

· our douoles. DOh t wor:f over possi-<' 
bill ties, Vi: :we'l;'e doing all' right so far .... · 

Irl · her . Wti nr c'li1ine ihe Amazon 
shrllgged to if� ell · :n:d' said no mol'e. 

. She had not �e philosophie tempera·· 
nretrt o.f Abria. Sbe prefetred to know 
exactly how ' gs tvollld WMI!:. -oat. 
lis nearly- as possible, and if site did � 
she> was inclin.ed fo lose her grip. Sino.& 
Abna s.eemed to have taken complete 
diarge· of tile - ro�edings on this- <Ye
casion, th.e ·pr'oblem wa not · her-s. 

C:H'A.P·l'ER X 

THiS jou,rney back to, f'!y.)p, . w� 

. 
m�de unde, no.r

. 
ma co . .nditio:tlS,-

w�thout recourse. a susperul!!.d 
animation and Neptune wa..s used 

cou:stanUy as a �hi.eld against. watcher 
fro:m Uran.ua--until at length tb.e. outer
mc:>sl planet wa �o near ttrat Ab.na. g,a�e 
toe word to leave course and prepare 
for a landing. At this distance ·th,e space 

. machines would never be sighted even 
with the most powerful equipment -
and to judge from w at they had left 
behind the Neptunians had none witb 
them. 

Landing on ?luto again was compli
cated. A clear · field had � be lelt 
for Abna :fi.rst so that he could juggle 
the attractors .and lower the equip
ment safely. Tbe Amazon and Viona 
had ·to keep their own space machines 
wen in the clear in case they, too, were 
snatched by the attractor bars. Even 

'1 0  
as It was those vessels still l eft on 
the ground stirred uneasily as the in
tense magnetic cur.re.ots passed around 
but l)eve.r directly upon them. 

Finally, however, Abna completed his 
task and tbe dissembler and switch
board, the sound telescope .in its mount
ings; and the massive generators lay 
safely at rest in the midtlt ol the barren 
plain. Then was it possible to con
sider what move to make next. 

- · .  "I have what I think is a good Idea," 
Viona remarked, as they all three sat 
in one machine and partook of a · meal o! concl!ntrates. "No one ship i,s big 
enough to house the equipment we've 
brought. Right?" 

"Very right,� Abna agreed. 
"Atl.q we have to be enabled to work 

withou1 spa9:e suits, as though we're m 
a laboratory, so that our duplicates can 
return w.itihou.t finding themselves in 
an ab'le !l state which would instantly 
kill them?" 

Abna <and tb.e Atnazon bath nodded 
and Viana's bright face broke int.o a 
triumphant smile. She spread her 
hands. 

"Simple enough, then. We have s1x 
. space machines here. Make live of 

them into one big one, like a mobile 
laboratocy, att.d k.eeJ? this one to live in 
-and to depart in' If there should be a 
sudd�n emergency." • . 

Abna did not make any quick reply, 
but at len�th he nodded. 

''Yes - <ex·oeUent," he agreed. "For� 
tunately we h.ave tools and repair in• · struments on this machine - and on 
the others, We'll move five of .the ves-

els o that they lie side by �de and 
then cut out all except the end walls 
with fl.a.me w�lders. After that, . we'll 
seal the joints and providE! one large 
airlock at one end through which- equip
ment can be levered." 

In space suits, they worked tG the 
limit of their stupendous physical 
strength. Magne-tic attractors on the un
touched space machine were used to 
drag the five other machin� into posi
tion. After that the task was mostly 
internal, working with fiame w-elders. 
At the end of six hO'\lts toil in their 
bot, cumbersome space suits, the huge 
interior of the five interlocked machines 
had tJeen created. The airlock itselt 
came last, Abna fashionin.g it from the 
huge section of metal cut out to form 
the doorway. So at last the interior was 
sealed and the airpumps started to work. 
Since there were five, a steady current 
of air was assured. 

This doae, the three rested for awhile, 
then still i1llpelled by the urgency of 
their task, they car-ried on again - Dut 
only after they had sat!sfi�rcf themselves 
through the stup's telescope that fleets 
o! space machines were returning from 
Uranus to Neptune. The ghost star bact 
receded to a hardly measurable speck 
on the fa� of infinity. 

«Time gttows short," Abna observed. 
"All the Neptunians will soon have re
turned. When they find their equipment 
gone, they may susp"ect Pluto here as 
the cause and come, to look for us. We 
have- some grace, but not much-." 

Donning their space suits they hurried 
outside and commenced the hard ta it 
ol. moving the generators and dissembler 
and SOU!ld telescope into the newlY 
Iilade 1.'1a:bo.tato:riY." Once again the :mag- · 
netic attractors came to their aid and· · after four hout$ ·Of gruelling labor they 
lradl finished .tll,e jo-b and had the heavy 
equipment in .position and bolt-ed down 
where necessary. 

"All we need n{)w are tests," Abna 
said. "Eiirst tb:e generators. Let Wt •see 
if the� operate at this distance from 
tbe un. Tlley should. Pluto is not v.astly 

- far frorp. Neptune and they work per
fectly ther�." 

"r .focus up the sound telescope and 
see at .Earth has to tell us,.. the 
Amaz&n said. 

· 

"And I'll test out the dis embler." 
Viona h.urr.ieo tow;ird it. 

So e ch worked on his or her partiell
lar task - with good results. The 
generators> operated at pediaps '15 per 
cent. of theil' original power, but it 
was quite sufficient. The magnetic 
beams by :which they drew their power 
from the far distant. sun functioned as 
normally as could be expected at such 
a distance from the primary. 

"Take a look," the Amazon sald, and 
indicated the screen of the telescope. 
At the same moment sound came 
through the speak-ers. 

Abna and Viona were silent, viewing 
Abna n. He was in a glass�waUed space 
which overlooked a gigantic lactory. 
In the factory Itself was. a · hazy vision 
of half-compl�te& space machine� 'lriMl 
Earth workers- crawling around and 
over them. The noise of the factory; came 
clearly enough through the spealt6N. . 

{ . 
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"Good w-ork," Abner said, glancing 
at the Amazon. "How did, you manage to 
pick him up that easily?" 

"On the indicator here the Neptunians 
have put the light-wave number of 
every Earth double, presumlibly for 
reference and quick study, and tile num
bers of our doubles are amongst them. 
Just set the · pre-selector and there it 
is. In some ways the -telescope is ahead 
ot the ooe I invented for , myself." 

•<What about the doubles 'of yourself 
and Viona?" Abna asked. "Find them 
as (luickly as possible, Vi. We've got 
to have s.ome quick action before any 
Neptunians think of coming this way." 

She nodded and operated the compli
cated contr-ols, the p·owerful generators 
humming musically as they supplied 
the power for the amazing instrument. 
Tile scene ort the screen blurred and 
slashed itself ·with electronic traceries 
-then a view of Amazon II appeared. 
She was by her.f'.elf in ' an observatory, 
studying a series of cosmic charts, tne 
view of a telescope behind her. 

"My observatory!" the AmazGn ex
claimed bitterly� "And wearing the black 
clothes I us.e in space - and which I 
could certainly d.o with at this moment." 

"She's alone, that's the point," Abna 
interrupted. ''Now Viona's double." 

Viana U, in overa,Us, was in the midst 
of computing a sheet of figures. So 
distinct was the view, the heading of 
"Master La�bol-atory Report on Supplies" 
could be read clearly. 

· ''And Quorn·e;• Abna said, his voice 
urgent. 

The Amazon looked for his light
wave number and then m,ade the adjust

, ments again. Quorne apPeared gradu
ally. He was in a well-furnished room, 
eating a meal by himself and obviously 
lost in thOught. · 

"Apparently he . has made good use 
of our home," the Amazon said bitterly, 
switching off. ''Well, What happens 
now'l" 

"First, clothes;' Abna said. ''We've no 
apparatus for making them here so 
I'll have to resort to mind for that small . 
effort. It slaouldn't take long." 

He became silent, his brow wrinkled 
with concentration, and after a while 
.there &P'peared on tbe noor a black 
cQstume and. go1tf belt for the Amazon, 
Qveralls for Viona, and a long smock-
such as his dO'Uble ha4 'been wearing
for himself. 

step without a single qualm-but not 
you." 

·"l'hey are enemies, and 'I am a realist 
in a battle of interplanetary ditnen
sions," Abna replied. "If those doubles 
of ours were to remain aliv<! after 
accomplishing their task they coulr.l talk 
far too much should any NeptuHians 
survive and come this way to in"esti
gate. They could also perhaps find 
means to communicate with Quorn·�. or 
he with them, and so upset our entire 
scheme. The only solution to that is 
death: I have arranged that when 
these projectors have concentrated 
three-quarters of their power at Nep
tune-sufficient to wipe out every in
habitant on that planet - they will 
swing round automatically and concen
trate the remaining quarter of destruc
tive thought-radiation directly upou our 
doubles. Though the waves will not be 
amplified by the rock-area, they will 
none-the-less be devastating en0ugh to 
wipe out that trio at such close quar
ters." 

"Apparently," Viona comm�nted 
"nothing has been overlooked." 

' 
"Correct. Nothing has." 
At that moment the Amazon returned 

in her familiar black outfit, buckling the 
golden belt about her waist. She f�·sten
ed back her hair quickly an::! then 
glanced at the screen where Quorne> still 
sat computing. 

''I think we can risk it," Abna said. 
sl!tting the triple directional-finders of 
the dissembler. "The dissembler w;ll .  of 
course, pick out our 'three doubles auto
matically wherever they may be.'' 

"My double is obviously in my own 
observatory," the Amazon saict. "And 
that's only a few yards away fr,>m the 
lounge where Quorne is now se-ated. 
Let's hope he remains there! Well I'm 
ready if you are." 

' 

Abna gave a last look around to tuake 
sure that nothing had been overlooked 
and that all the necessary devices v:ould 
operate or cut themselves off as needed 
�then he joined the Amazon and Viona 
on the big dissembly plate beneath the 
enormous electromagnets. 

ReaclJ.ing out he switched- on the 
power and the sur�undings blanked 
into darkness in the midst of intolerable 
angWsb. 

CHAPTER XI  · 
"That setUes that," he said. "We can 

be identically dressed, and we must 
hurry while Quorne is absent. from our s HAKEN, breathing hard, the 
doubles. Now let us get our �strucUon .Amazon tound herself- lying on the 
thoughts . recorded in rA!adiness.•• floor beside the main bench in 

The amazing macb�nes for reoor'ding her own observatory. For a 

thought wa�s were set up and !or 10 second or so she was almost int:npable 
minutes the trio concentr!lte'd into them of thought as nerves and mind vibra
the most destructive mind-pi�tures they tions swung ·themselves back in�v thdr 
could conceive, the basic thought be- appointed paths; then she got slowly to 
hind all of them being total destruction her feet and gradually got the mastery 
of living matter. as o.pposed to total de- of her reactions. 
�truction of everytl:ling_:_for The lost of In front of her were a number of star 
Neptune itself in :the doevastating·mental charts of Andromeda, together with a 
cataclysm would .produ-ce tbe most dis· mass of data which obviously referred 
turblng effeds upon the Solar System to charting a course through the void as 
as a whole. 

· 
far as the First Galaxy. She had gotten 

"Vi, check up a4Jain on Quorne," Abna that far studying the charts intently 
said, when the· spell of :eo�eentration was when Quorne came in. 

· �· .over. ''I have this reeMder to switch back "Any sign yet of those frightened 
• to the Start and hypnotic . orders to pre- idiots returning to Neptune?" be asked 

pare so tll�t our d'Oubles will obey when briefly. they teturn. Viona, you .can start getting The Amazon glanced up and q11ickly 
into the overalls." simplified her thoughts as much as pos-

Vio.na obeyed anc;l �the Amazon turne·d sible so that Quorne, if he decided to 
her attention to the telesen'Pe. Since the use his telepathic powers at all. •.JVould 
reading was still ori ·Quonre.. he auto- not be able to glean from her thoughts 
matically app·eared on the screen after a that she had replaced her double. 
brief intel'vll.l. He had finished his soli- "1-1 don't know," she replied. hesi-
tary meal a'nd was seatep at the writing tating. desk so familiar to the Amazon, busily "Then it's time you did!" Qnorne's computing. This scene she held until boring purple eyes impaled her . "I 
Abna had fini-Shed his concentration into gave you orders to watch NeptLJne care
the hypnotic projecter.s .and had deter• fully once that star had gone on its way. 
tnin-ed that the mind records We:Qe so Why don't you d'O your job properly?" 
trahl:ed' that the Impact Of their d'IDput �l'rri sorry. These charts were absorb
would strike the rock-doepressio-n outside ing me." 
when needed. Quorne made an irritated movement "1 think we are abo.ut ready now," he ;!nd strod� to the telescopic reflector. 
said. "I h&ve recorded the necessary The Amazon had no idea how her 
orders and worked out the relevant double had behaved, and the slightest 
mathemaitics so that our doubles will not . variance in characteristics might spell 
release the projectors until Pluto is disaster. So she used her powers of 
exactly in line with Neptune, which will telepathy while Quorne's attention was 
be fairly soon. Better .get changed, Vi. absOTbed by the. mirror. From his 
w:e•re ready to go." mind she grad·uall.y gathered a corr.plete 

The Amazon took the black costume • tur f h h · 
and belt Abna handed to her and then 

plc e 0 t e c aracter her doubl<:> pos-
sessed. It seem� as though Quorne 

hurried ·away to the sleeping quarters to sensed that his mentality was being in
cha·ng�. Viona glanced at Quorne on th& vaded, for he abruptly turned and gave radiO-screen and ·tben' back ·to· her. father. the Amazon a long lMk She returned 

uWhen our doubles have done the job it unflinchingly, blanking her mind. 
required ot ti);em, what· happens?" she :'H<;� far have y'Ou .Ptoeeeded with 
asked. "T.o them, I mean.'' worl�ing out a cour·se?" he· asked finaliy. 
· ."T-hey die," Abna replied simply; and . "That is for you to say, Sefner Quorne. V1-ona looked surprised. · Smce you have no faith in anybody but · "Die! That is unlike you. father. I you;self it would be a Waste of time my .. . t:Oult;i l,tnderstand m�t�er ta.kin.g .�\lCh a �bng you- how far I've p.rogres5ed." fhij """'ri '\·:H�· · uilww .,ldir.-.b a no;; · UO'{ it'4�.>•nd.l' � .. 4 v.llo>in fu.l il')l71'# :rt<ttn'> · 

' .\ · ..--

Quorne's eyes glinted. "I've told you 
before about . insolence, Amazon Two. 
Da you require another sharp reminder 

· that I am the master here--?" He broke 
off as the radio buzzed. lqunedlately 
he hurried to it and switched on: ··sef
ner Quorne answering," he said. "Come 
in." 

''Dral communicating," came the thin 
VOtCe of the master of Neptune. "We 
have returned to our planet, as perhaps 
you are aware?" 

"I was not aware," Quorne retqrted 
acidly. "I leave a fool of a woman here 
in charge-Amazon Two-and she faUs-, _ 
to make observations. I observe, bow
ever, that you all scuttled like a lot of 
rats before a mirage. Your world was 
never in danger. That phenomenon was 
a ghost star." 

"So we know-now ; but ther"! was 
nothing to djstinguish it from the real 
thing-·• 

"It had no gravitative influence. That 
should have made the matter clear . 
enough to you. You j ust couldn't wait 
to escape, could y>Ou? A ghost star is 
not an uncommon occurrence. They do 
appear from time to time; but they do 
not as a rule follow an orbit which 
carrie>.s the>m into our System." 

''There are some things I do nat 
un<len�tand. Quorne,'' Dral said. "We 
made some surprising discoveries upon 
our return here." 

"Discoveries?" Quorne's voice sharp
e>ne>d. "In what way?" 

The Amazon tensed and her gaze 
strayed from Qu·orne's urgent bAck to 
the mercuroid mirror upon which Nep
tune was still clearly mirrored 

''We discovered that some equip-" 
Dral stopped dead. The Amazon 

looked up sharply. Quorne muttered 
something and adjusted -the controls. 

''Hello! Come in, Dral! Come in!" 
/ The Amazon looked back at the mir

ror. For a moment she saw something 
stirring otrer Its green surface. It was 
as impalpable as wind itself and yet it 
possessed Irresistible power. Something 
unseen agitated the dense atmosphere 
to vi"Olent turbulenc� . -but what happen
ed bel�w . it was completely masked. As 
the silence from Neptune continued she 
began to understand and breathed more 
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freely. 1 . ,  
"Dral, bat's- the matter?"· ·Quorne 

.demat:�ded. 'qfas your equipment 
broken down'? '  If yo.u can hear, .mP. and 
I cannot he!lr yo1.1. make a light signal." 

He gave up his attempts with •the 
radio controls and rose quickly f1·om his 
chair.. Reaching the mirror, he gazed 
into it. By this time the mysterious 
swirlings had almost ceased, and if he 
noti'ced them at all Quorne put them 

...down to atmospheric var\ations. 
The Amazon watched with him, but 

minute succeeded minute and there 
came no sign of a signal. Th� rPdio, 
too. remained silent. 

"Very strange," the Amazon remarked 
at length. and Quorne nodded �lowly. 

"Very. Dral has emergency equipment 
if the main radio apparatus fails: I can't 
understand why he does not use it." 

"I would suggest you use the fine-focus 
on this telescope and see if you can 
penetrate to Neptune's surface," the 
Amazo.n suggested. "It might be pos
sible to find out what has happened." · 

"Do it,'' Quorne ordered curtly. 
Taking care not to appear too certain 

of her movements-for having made the 
telescope herself she knew all its mani
fold intricacies-the Amazon adjusted it 
deliberately taking her time untii 
Quorne became impatient with her 
slowness and elbowed her roughly out 
of the way. She nearly forgot herself 
and retaliated; then just in time re
membered. One display of her gigantic 
strength and the trick would fail. 

Gradually Quorne adjusted the tele
scope to his liking and a near view of 
Neptune's surface-the area devoted to 
Earth duplication at least - came into 
view. Stupefied, he looked down upon 
a scene he could not un4erstand. In aU 
directions-in the streets and squares�' 
lay bodies. They were completely mo
tionless. As though stricken by a plague, 
not a solit-ary individual in the great 
duplicate-London city was moving. , 

"What in cosmos has happened to 
them?" Quorne w)lispered, without 
looking up. "Are they dead, uncon
scious, or what? What could cause this 
phenomenon?" 

The Amazon inwardly congratulated 
herself upon the efficiency of Abna's 
thought-projection scheme which !wid 
produced thl�' result, then she answered, '
innocently: "My opinion is of iittle use 
I assum·e, but I'd suggest that the ghost 
star left a mephitic gas behind which 
has ovet·whelmed every being on the 
plapet." · . . !brii>QI Q'll>i'l<" Ji. �(J.G� llOSo>t.U..I'> 'tll'i 
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"Pbs�ibliY. but- No, I don't beUeve 

that!" Quorv Shoo}!< his head vigorously. 
"W)'l.en he ret;urJled to · hfS city Dral 
would immedia� take air tests.' That -
would only be logical. · It is something 
much more significan.t than that." He 
looked again into the mirtor. "Just as 
though they had all. 's\Jf:fered some 
monstrous, concussive shoelt!" 

The Amazon did not comntWtt. 
"It seems to me that tl'le only lly to 

solve tl)e · difficulty is to visit Ne}\turle 
and find out." he said at length. "For 
me to go personally with so many plans 
at the point of fruition would be im- . 
possible-but you could go. In fact, for 

· all  the use you are, you could take 
Abna and Viona with you." 

The Amazon shrugged. ''Very well 
But it is hardly likely that Our· intel
ligences will be able to solve the pr<Jb
lem. It will take a scientific specialist 
su�h as yourself." 

"Nonsense!" Quorne waved a hand 
Qriefly. "Wi·th instru:tnent� you can tiDd 
out as much ..as I could. You will go 
there, make a . full reading on the appa
t:atus o:f the atmosphere .and radiation 
conditions and then return here witb 
the in;>·t�uments sealed. I Q:ave gpt to 
know what has happened. WithOUt your 
race in my plans, I ·have one of my 
main campaign props taken away from

· 
rue." · 

"When would you· wiisb us to go?" 
she asked at length. 

"Within a few hours. We can't afford 
to let this business go unexplained. 
Have Abna and Viona come here and 
I Will explain to all three of you exactly 
what you must do." 

With that Quorne left the laboratory, 
evidently to plan what be should do 
neXt. The Amazon hesitated, not at all 
sure where to locate A:bna and Viona, 
so finally she issued .a city-wtde broad
cast. 

Quorne evidently did not bear it, for 
he ·did not come in to aSk why she 
bad used such .a �ethod. At -� it 
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proved successful, for Abn� and Viona 
soon arrived, entering the residence by 
the rear door which took them through 
the observatory in order to get into 
the house. 

"Vi!" Abna murmured, grasping her 
gently for. a moment. "You material
ized safely, then." 

"Yes-and evidently you and Viona 
did, too. We are up agjinst a problem, 
Abna. The Neptunians have been de
stroyed, presumably 'by our doubles
but Quorne has told me he's ·sending the 
three qf us to investigate. That's the 
very thing we don't want. Only by stay
ing here can we possibly overthrow the 
grip he's got on the people." 

"I see.'' Abna thought for a moment. 
"The wind-wave idea worked as we 
planned it, then?" 

"Perfectly. Take a look at that tele
scope mirror.'' 

Abna and Viona did so, smiling grimly 
at the scene of the Neptunians lying 
dead from the onslaught. 

''Good work," Abna comq1ented. "And 
this time our doubles ought to be dead, 
too." · 

"Quorne is waiting for usJn the house 
to tell us what we must do.'' 

She led the way from the laboratory 
and presently she, Abna and Viona pre
sented themselves in the lounge where 
Quorne was sitting musing in a deep 
armchair. 

He said: "I assume all three of you 
now know the circumstances concerning 
Neptune?" · 

"The Amazon gave us the details," 
Abna agreed. 

wvery weO.. I have decided you three 
shall leave for Neptune and investigate. 
You will require several-" 

"May I make a suggestion?" Abna put 
in quietly. 

''That depends upon its nature. What 
is: U?" . 
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-CHAPTER X I I  

' 'A?PARENTLY this mystery 
which has overwhelmed our 
race is no ordinary occur

. renee. It couldn't have been 
the ghost star which caused it, either, 
since that object could only have been 
made of light waves and as harmless 
as a mirage. The happe¢ng was on a 
huge scale. apparently, involving every
body on the planet. That points to enor
mous power somewhere. We know of 
�Y three people. who might conjure 
up � power such as that - and three 
people 'l.vith a reason for wishing our 
race out of the way. I mean the Golden 
Amazon, Abna and Viona. of c--ourse." 

The Amazon, gathering what Abna 
w_as driving at, took up the conver ation. 

"We do. not know, Sefner Quorne, tha� 
those three are dead," she pointed out. 
"The last we heard of them they had 
been wrecked .on Pluto and scouts were 
sent to investigate. The scouts never 
reported, �t if they did, we heard noth
ing about. it.". · 

"Yes -very true,"· Quorne agreed. "I 
just wonder. Abna IT, if you are correct 
I . have Uttle faith in your mental P..ro
cesses as a rule, but on this occasion
it is just possible:. I have said repeat
edly that � long as those three live
or at· least 1tre not known to be abso
lutely dead-they might be capable of 
anything. But what could they· have 
done from a barren world like Pluto?" 

"What can those thf'ee not do?" the 
Amazon asked. "I would remind you 
that Dral was about to· say he had dis
covered something unusual upon return
ing home when he was cut off. If we 
could discover what he was going to tell 
us, the answer might be apparent." 

"Yes, possibly," Quorne admitted, and 
he looked surprised. "You have more 
sagacity than I thought, Amazon II. 
Perhap.s you'll be a useful aide even yet. 
Very well, you know what you have 
to look for on Neptune.'' 

"Or Pluto," Abna said quietly. ''Per
haps the source of our problem lies 
there.'' 

"Investigate both plapets:'" Quorne in
structed. 

''I would remark that i! our originals 
are on Pluto," the Amazon P\4t in, "we 
shall never return with any information. 
If they can destroy an entire race, as 
seems· likely, we shall· certainly pre
sent easy targets. We have b<ld no 
experience of dealing with these super
scientists, and our own · ·knowledge is 
infinitely below theirs." 

"A fact of which I am bitterly aware," 
Quorne replied. and fell to thought. 
Presently he 1 o o k e d  up. "Annoying 
though it is, it appears that I shall 
have to investigate this 'mystery myself,'' 
he said. "Not that the mystery so in
trigues ·me-you three could deal with 
that with instrUqJents-but the risk of 
my grea·test enemies being still alive is 
one I can't afford to take. I am the 
only person with the ability to deal 
with them." 

"Exactly so," Abna agreed calmly. 
Quorne got to his feet. "Very well. 

While I am absent, all plans for. the 
furtherance of our campaign must be 
held in abeyance. In you three I dele
gate my authority of control. You will 
m,ake no new Iaws and revoke none 
of the existing ones. Keep tl5:e people 
working as they are until I return
and remember, I shall know exactly 
how you are behavmg .since the normal 
broadcasts will carry daily information 
to me out in space.'' 

"Everything will be bandied !!atis
. .factorily." the Amazon promised. · "Rely 

on that." · 

"For your own sakes it had better be. 
Now pay attention while I show you 
what must be done during my absence. 
There are many ta ks for these Earth 
fools to complete:� 

Six hohrs later Se'fne.t'· Quorne de
pallted into space, entirely. unaware of 
how completely he had played into the 
hands of his enemies. . 

As the Amazon, Abna and Viona 
stood in the labo.ratory-o�servatory and 
watched the space ship receding on the 
telescopic mirror, Viona said: "Eventu
ally he'll come upon our three doubles 
-dead, we trust. What will happen 
then?" 

Abna said: "He'll think his three 
greatest enemies have been destroyed 
so he'll endeavor to come back here 
and resume his activities. We'll allow 
him to come as near as we think com
fortable and then release upon him 
radiations which will shatter hiln ut
terly, mentally and physically. Quorne 
will be absolutely disintegrated, mind 
included.:' · � The Amazon gave a sharp · glimce. 

"Mind included? How do you propose 
to do that?" · "I have yet to work .it out, but I'll 
do it. · You said yourself that Quorne's 
mentality must also be destroyed if we 
are ever to be free of him completely. 
And it· Vl!'iU be. M"md force is only a 
vibration and capable of disintegration 
even as matter is. I'll work out the 
detail() later. Let us get othet things 
straight first-informing the people ·that 
we are liberators, for instance, instead 
of imaginep oppressors.'' 

"Better be careful how we do it;' 
Viona warned. "If one bin!. goes .out 
over the radio bulletins we'll have 
Quorne back here fast. And if no 
broadcasts go out at all. he'll be just 
as suspicious the other way. We also 
have to remember that there are hun
dreds o:l! .Neptunians on Earth here who 
have taken the place -of original Earth 
people. They will be against us and 
true to Quorne. Yet if we explain to 
the mass�s we are bound also tt> ex
plain to them." 

Aibna smiled ind-ulgently and gave the 
Amazon a glance. "The child has defi
nite wisdom," be commented. �·she looks 
beyond 'the immediate present to a pos
sible development, a trait she must have 
inherited from you, Vi.'' 

"Possibly.'' The,Amazon disi:nj,ssed the 
fact briefly. "Return to our problem. 
What do we do?" 

Abna answered: "We know that every 
genuine Earth person has a particular 
energy quotient, or as you call it, Vi, 
a personal aura. Your detector-compass 
is based on that principle. is it not? 
Very well. We learn the energy quotient · of a bogus Earthling, note how much 
it varies from that of a genuine one, 
and then proceed to carefully single out 
every Neptunian. It will take time, no 
doubt, but not perhaps as long as we 
think as the percentage of . Neptunians 
to Earthlings is small Once we have 
done that and determined where they 
are, we contrive to get every one of 
them in a particular spot and ·anpihilate 
tr1em.'' 

"Entirely satisfactory," the Amazon 
agreed, never averse to a plan e>f com
plete ru.thlessness. "And to summon a 
Neptunian here will be simple since he 
will believe he ' is serving his original 
master15-Neptunians, that i,s.'' 

She picked up the desk visiphone and 
contacted the city controller. His face 
appeared on the screen - apparently 
quite an Earthly face, but Quorne had 
stated tha:t the man was ·a Neptunian 
in Earth form, even though his appear
ance was identical to the man who.,had 
originally been the genuine controller 
of the city. 

"You have received information that 
Sefner Quorne has departed to inves
tigate our home planet," the Amazon 
said. "Kindly report here immediately 
for special orders." 

"VerY' well." The controller's �ack of 
· r-espect was obvious, and it was occa
sioned by the fact that he- believed the 
Amazon was only one of his own race, 
and not a very intelligent one at that, 
patterned after -a superwoman. 

"We will have the detector ready 
when he comes," the Amazon said, gJ.anc
ing at Abna. "I leave that to you." 

He nodded and moved toward the in
strument. Once he was satisf�ed that it 
was working correctly h� fixed up a 
remote control so that the controller 
would have no idea what was tran
spiring. 

When the controller auived, Viona 
admitted him, and led him into · the 
laboratory. , . ·. 

"Well," he asked the Amazon curtly, 
"what do you want?" 

The Amazon eyed him. "I ihinJt you 
would do better to moderate your · tone, 
controller: Remember that while Sefne11 
Quo11ne is away full authorUy is '\tested 
in us-equally.'' 

"I'm aware of that, but you are still 
underlings to me and I never kow-tow 
to underlings. Quorne has often spoken 
of yotir low level e>f intelligence even 
if you have the physical vestment of 
super beings." 

"Sit down, the Amall:on said, motion
ing to a chair. 

The controller obeyed, unaware Jhat 
the chair had been placed so ·that his 
back was to the . detootor apparatus. 
Abna, apparently engaged. in sorting 
check sheets, lowered his hand to the 
remote contro� switch buried amid a pile 
of correspondence on the drafting table, 
and in that second the energy quotient 
of the �ontroller was duly · registered. 

"I sent for you,'' the Amazon ex
plained, "lo inform you that there is 
to be �o radical change in the actual 
controf of the .city. Sefner Quorne was 
insistent . upon that-but hence:!Qrth all 
'orders· which norm�y pass through 70U 
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will pass through us inste�d and we 
shall decide whether allocations of 
metals, chemicals or whatever it may 
be, shall be allowed or not." 

"Very well.'' The controller's face was 
irritated. "And did you send for me 
just to tell me that?" · 

"Certainly. .I did not do it over the 
visiphone because they are not always 
as private as one would wish. We can
not afford to let anything leak out." 

"I don't see that that instruction is in 
any way suspicious." the controller 
snapped, rising. "I have lost a lot of 
time on this trivial errand. However, · 
I suppose one cannot !!Xpect much else 
or underlings." 

The �azon's yellow hand tightened 
on the steel arm pf her chair and it 
bent slightly. The controller looked 
vaguely surprised for a moment. then 
took his departll;fe. 

"That settles him," the Amazon com
mented, rising from her chair. "Did you 
get his reading. A.bna?" 

"I surely hope s9." He was busy ex
amining the detector and presently he 
smiled. The recording needle poin'ted to 
3,760. 

CHAPTER X IU ''T. · ffiS should be easy," the Ama
zon remarked. "His reading
and therefore that of all Nep
tunians - is 1 ,500 above that 

of Earthlings' readings. All we ohave to 
do now is order all Neptunians on Earth 
to one speeial place for a supposedly 
special ·reason and then check up on the 
remaining inhabitants· en masse. A pro
jector trained on the populace, reactive 
to this particular energy quotient, will 
reveal instantly if any Neptunians have 
not obeyed our order. That way we 
can weed them out. The possibility is 
that they will all obey the orders given 
them and save us a lot of trouble." 

"And until we've done that, we don't 
tell the people anything?" Viona asked. 

"Most certainly not." The Amazon re
flected for · a moment and then gave 
Abna an inquiring glance. "Any sug
gestions as to what order we can give 
to force the Neptunians to gather in 
one spot?" · 

"We -can saY that Quorne left orders 
with us to have cefthin alterations made 
tc Atlflntic Island," he replied. "A task 
which Neptunians only can perform be
cause their general intelligence is higher 
than that of average Earth people. I 
think that would· sound convincing 
enough. Naturally, one� we have all 
of tJ,em gathered there, we'll destroy 
them." , 

The Amazon nodded, entirely satisfied 
with the suggestion. Atlantic Island was 
a synthetic creation of rock existing in 
the middle of the ocean and used as a 
safe proving base for dangerous scien
tific experiments. Once gathered there, 
it would be simple to wipe out the 

• Neptunians from . the air without peril 
to normal people. 

� � � 
When ·the controller reached his office 

he sat thinking. His expression was per
plexed. Finally he pressed the button 
which signalled one of his Neptunian 
colleagues-the minister responsible for 
public affairs, and, like the controller, 
a duplicate of the original. 

Wh�n he arrived, the controller mo
tioned te> a chair. 

"Have a seat, Hilton,'' he invited. "I 
want your opinion. I've discovered 
something so disturbing I don't trust 
myself to take action. you know all 
the details concerning our home planet 
-how it w._s threatened by a ghost star 
which afterwards passed on into the 
infinite?" ' 

"I know all the detJails," Hilton an
swered grimly. "Including the news 
about o'Ur race being mysteriously 
obliterated.'' 

"Then you will also be aware that 
Quorne has gope to investigaie, Ieav.ing 
behind him the duplicates of our three 
enemies-the Amazon, Abna and Viona. 
A little while ago I was summoned by 
the Amazon ·to receive some orders, 
trifling in the extreme and certainly 
hardly worth the time it took-but 
just .as I was leaving I notieed a strange 
thing. The Amazon resented a remark 
I made about her and in anger she 
gripped the arm of her chair--a steel 
tube bar. lt bent visibly under her 
grip. Only a hand of colossal strength 
could produce an effect like that.'' 

"Are you suggesting," Hilton �ked, 
"that you · somehow saw the real 
Amazon?" 

'''Phat is what I be:lieve-yet I can't 
imagine how it could be so; The Ama� 
zon's double would never have the 
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strength to bend a st�l bar... · 
Hilton's �ce b.ega.Jl to lQOlc gray w-ith 

uneasiness. "If you are right, · eon
troller, we are in a desperate po.slti.on. 
If that woman is-- the Amaz.on, then 
Abna and Viana may· also be real and 
not the doubles. -But how could such 
a thing happen without Quorn.e know• 
i.n�? It isn't possible." 

"To those three scientists I think any
thing is possible." the controller . an
swered. "I wanted your reactions-and 
yoUP- support--since I intend to radio 

.. · Seiner Quorne in space · immediately. 
He must return and investigate. Come 
with me." 

Hilton rose from his chal:r and :fol
lowed t'he controller to the immense 
rad:io - television transritission rooms in 
the building. 

"Leave us," . the contr..oller ordered 
briefly, and the chief ·o1Jerator vacated 
his post, leaving the .main tra.Jlsmission 
studio empty. 

S�atj.ng himself, Hilton standing be: 
bind him, the controller set to work 
with , the· contr�ls,· using the special 
waveband which penetrated into the 
depths of space. 

"Controller calling Sefner Quorne," 
he said, when the detector .showed he· had- reached fast,.moving body in the 
void. "Come in, please.'' 

"Sure this is safe?" Hiltou. asked 
anxiously. "If this coin:Inunication should 
be picked up by the Amazon-U it is 
she-what will happen to· us?" · 

"A molit unlikely happening.'' the con
troller answered. "This iS a sealed 
wavelength and nobody else . can con-
tact it." . 
. But the Amazon had gone to her 
own radio :for· the transmission of her 
message to the Neptuuians, to instl'u::t 
them all to gather on Atlantic Island. 
The moment she switched on her ap
paratus she noted the interie¥ence 
needle which was jammed against the 

· maximum peg. Such was the deUcac.)' 
of her· equipment, it recorded in a mo
ment if the ether waves were hot clear. 

"Somebody is Cel'tainly monopolizin� 
the air," she commented;, motioning 
Abna and Viana to her. "Look ;1t that:" 

"Whoever it is, they're using radio 
' inegall;v;• Viana remarked. �'No broad� 

eastiug is permitted · withou� refereRc� 
' !o us first. Quorne 'Said as much." 

"I'm aware of it." The Amazon ad · 
justed the radar-detectors until �he 
olftflowing currents struck the eige of 

" the unknown carrier-beam reaching out 
into space. On a screen appeared the 
familiar tracery of lightnings. 

"Very powerful a·nd very extensive," 
. Abna murmured. "Reaching out direct

ly into _space, apparently." 
"I can think of only one •person in 

space to whom anybody might wish to 
communicate, and that's Quorne,h the 
Amazon commented. ''Ah! Here's the 
wavelength!" sbe added, as the beam· 
analyzer needle swung delicately and 
finally came to rest. She adjusted the 
tuner knobs on the panel and aftel' a 
moment or two the "pirate" br�adea;;t · 
came in clearly,- · 

. . and I can o.nly hope that you 
are receiving m:e, Sefner Quorne. No 
answering signal :frorp you makes m� 
wonder. As I have said, I cannot im

_ agine the double of the GQldeo Amazo!J. 
having the strength to bend a steel ba'�. 
Which means the Amazon is here-and 
possibly Ahna and Viana as well. I am 
convinced that you should return im
mediately anq. invElstigate this matter."'. 

The Amazon glancj!d up sharpJy. intf' 
the faces of Abl'la and Viana. They 
were looking at her in surprise. 

"What's he talking about?-" Abna 
. a!fked. "When did yo.u el'er forg-et 

· yoUPseU. so far as to bend a· steel ba-r?'' 
"He said something I didn't like whe.'l 

'he came here;• tlile Amazon replied. "It 
is Ute c1>ntroller speaking. His voice is 
unmistakeable. I gripped my chair arm 
and it bent. I didn't think he noticed." 

"Evidently he did and this is serious," 
- Ab9a snapped. "Of the idioti: 

things to dol · Why didn't you control 
yourself?" 

"I fo-rgob." The AmazOJI's face was 
bitter. "So might anybody. Apparently 
w.e are safe so far, since Quorne hasn·• 
answered. The possibility is he is no: 
receiving the message.-" 

"Come in, Sefn-er Quorne," the con
tr.oller's voice broke in urgently. "Con 
troller calling Quornef Axe you re
ceiving me? Minister Hilton is ready 

· and waiting to verify my statement.ti 
"Oh, is· he?" the Amazon :muttere:� 

"That makes· two�f them - and ap· 
parently Quorne still isn't answering. 
A<bna, take over. I'm going to qeal with
those two before this goes any fur ·  
ther." -

Abna nodded and before he , could 
ask any que&tions the Amazon had left 

-. 
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the laboratory swiftly. In a matter of 
moments she had her power:!til atomi· 
car out of the ·garage and was soon driv
ing at top sJ,)eed along the · main road 
to London. It ;;eemeli a logical assUQlp
tion ·to her that the "pirate" ·broadcast 
must be coming kom the q;di::Q}nlsf.ra· 
tion building, in the heart �t the city, 
and. to that \iuilding she d,fove. 'l:M 
s.eiltries saluted as she enteFe.d, wonder-. 
ing vaguely at the determined loo,k on 
her yellow face and the lithe speed of 
her movements. 

Rea�iil.g the radio department, . sh.� 
glanced about her shar-ply and ·then 
summoned Dne of the technicians. He 
c,ame hurrying over promptly. 
· ''Wihere is -the controLler?" sh.e snap� 
ped. 

· "I last saw him entering . th·e mairl 
'transmissiPn studio, Amazon, with Min
ister Hilton.'' 

"Thank )>ou." The Amazon hurried 
on, gained the studio, and opened. the 
door swiftly. Once on the other side 
of it, she closed and lo·cked it, �er 
violet eyes fi�ed on the two m'eA at the 
apparatus. · · 

"Catlmg Sefner-'"-" the controller pe
g!il.rf :wearily, and then the Amazon's 
voice knifed across his own. 

"Stop th11t communication.'' 
Both ·men swung 'round apd the Ama-

�rin. approached them. . · 
� "You iu:e observant,, controllel'," she 

remarked. "My mistake in not. con
trolling bly strength led you to deduce 
quite a lot. I am the ·original Amazon, 
and I !lo not aP,prpve of the communi
cation you sent to Sefner Quotne.'' 

"But how could you khow what l-" 
The controller stopped, battled. Then 

with a .sudden gasp of alarm Hilton 
made a wild dash for the door. Knuckles 
of steel smaShed into his fat:e and hi' 
recoiled backwards, topplfng to the 
floor. . 

-rou are as much In this as the con
troller. my friend," the Amazon said. 
"Whether or not Quorne has ··re�eived 
your message is not clear, since he 
doesn't seem to have answered - but 
1 certainly do not intend to alloJI'I either 
of you to have a second �hat\ee!" 

For a spli� second 1h� controller hesi-:
tated, then. · his band flashed down · tl.l 
his pG.cket, presumably to withdt'aw a 
weapon. But he stood no chance agai·n:�t 
the Amazon's greater speed. In one 
move!nent her atom gun leaped from 
her belt into her fingers and she fired. 
The- controller dTopped, a burn-hole 
driven straight through him. 

Hilton scrambled up from the floor 
to find the Amazon's violet eyes fixed 
upon him. -

"Amazon, I had nothing to do with 
this!'' he insistf!d. ·"I was sent for by 
the controller and-" · 

"Your misfortune lie� in knoWing as 
much as you do,'' the Amazon broke i!'l. 
"And you ·are no more to be truste.i 
with the fact that I am the Amazo"l 
than is any .other member oi y{)UT .raca. 
I've only one way to silenee you." 

"But, Amazon, I tell you-" Hilton 
stopp·ed, his fascffiated eye�!� watching 
the pencil of fire leaping at him. 

The Amazon put her gun away as she 
surveyed the sprawled bodies, then she 
stepped to f#le radio equipment and 
quickly altered the dials so that the 
special space waveleng-t;h was com
pletely lost. Then she unlocked the 
dOOT and went into the radio room, 
summoning to her the nearest ·tech· 
nician. · 

''There seems to have been some kina 
of trouble between the controller and 
Minis"ter Hilton," she said. ·�You will 
find their bhdies in · there. Remove 
Mlem. I will consult Sefner Quorne in 
space as to who shall take their places." 

The tec1mician looked blank, but did 
not question the order. and the Amazon 
went on her way, returning horne with· in. a few minutes. As Abna and Viana 
loo-ked at her- inquiringly, she explained 
what she had _done. · 

"And do you suppose, when the news 
gets out, that it will be believed that 
those two killed' each other?" Vionll asked. 

"I don't know-and :r don't care. The 
only way to silence those two was to 
kill them. Our one hope is that Quorn� 
did not receive the. message. I suppose 
he made no reply during the time I was 
away?" · · 

"None," Abna answered. "Bes..t thing 
we can do is get all the Neptunians to 
Atlantic Island as ar:ranged, and then 
deal with them quickly. If �uorne did 
get that message and returns, we· must 

· be  ready for, him-and for any· ;Nep
tunians whom we don't manage to. 
eliminate. You drafted out th-e order, 
Vi: better get it broadcasted.'' · 

, . . 

CHAPTER. XIV 

THER-E was a very good �asnn for 
. . Quorne no. � t having 11eceiyed the 

message . sent to hitn. So great 
. .was his speed . in the plunge 

across _spaee to �eptun.e he had placed 
himseli· in voluntary swspended anima
tion,, leaving the automati,c controls to 
guide the vessel and aw�en bini when 
he was near Neptune. So, when he was 
within a million· miles o! th� green
tinted world. he begaJI. to revive and 
slowly knitted together his stupefied 
wits. · 

He surveyed outslde, ref;reshed himself 
with a meal, and then turned to the 
instruments, The radio �pparatus was 
demanding attention by reason �- its .recording bulb glowing. Whateve;- mes
sages had been sent during hls spell of 
en.forc.ed sleep had been recorded in full 
and automatically switched ba� to start 
so that he- could now .hear t;hem. 

In astonished and then venol11:01l-S mood 
he listened to the report · the controller 
had sent hun, finishing with its almost 
desperate reqnes� to know wliether the 
message had · been rec·eived. }{is eyes 
glinting with anger, Quorne stopd up 
and rooked outside. He was almost upon 
Neptune and forced to mllke a _quick 
decision. Eithet he coUld descend to 
the planet and iey to discover what 
had wiped out the Neptunian race, or 
he could return to Eartl;l. and deal with 

. the three who had apparently completely 
,-duped him. • 

"Unless the man's raving," he mused, 
"1- cannot see how even the- Amazon 
could p!!rlOt-m a feat like .that, replac
ing her double. And if it should be 
so, then I'll stand no chance if I try 
to return. On the other hand, there 
is this problem of Neptune to be solved, 
and maybe I can verify for myself if 
the genuine three really did find a -way 
baek to Earth, which I greatly doubt." 

By the time he_ had come to. the end o'f these speeuJ.atltms, the machin'e was 
f-ast appro_aohing the Neptunian atmos.
phere. He settled quickly at the con• 
t.rols and, ,gil[tled the vessel to the area· 
where Earth duplication lay. He landed 
in th_e main square , of duplicate London 
arid t�ted . � a.�osphere bewe �en-. 
tu.ri� o�tside . . It gave a normal z:eading. 

He collected a serie$ of ipstruments, 
unfastened tb.e airlock, the_n stepped to 
the exterior. · The scene was exactly as 
he had seen it fr.om Earth, and quite 
unchanged. As far as he CQ.uld tell, 
not a single boey had moved in the 
interval. His investigation was long and 
thorough and puzzled him all the more. 
There was no doubt that the bodies he 
had eJ�:amined h<�d all been blasted by 
some inconceivably powerful mental 
force which had stunned the Nept11nians 
into death by sheer shock. 

Pondering. Quorne walked mto the 
various buildings of the city, making 
notes as he went, and at length he 
came to the headquarters bu"ilding to 
flnd Dral still at the radio equipment, 
slumped forward in death, with his as
sistants prone on the floor. Recalling 
the suddenness with which Dral's com
mun.i;cation had ended, Quorne realized 
that death must hav-e been instantaneous. 

And presently his eyes strayed to 
othl'!r parts of the laboratory. In puz
zled interest he noted the absence of 
the huge' dissembler, two· generators, 

· recording equipment, and a ·high
powered telescope. 

''Dissembler," he whispered, clenching 
his fists. "Gone! By the dis�embler those 
three could have returned .to Earth. But 
where is it?'" 

The ·answer he gave him:s lf was the 
out<;ome bf logic. It must b� on Pluto, 
where the three had been lQJ.own to be 
stranded. For it to be anyWhere else 
on Neptune was unlikely since, in that 
case, there would have been no need 
to remove it from ·the spot it had for
merly occupied. 

Quorne headed for Pluto Ott tl;i.e fast-e.s� 
possible speed, settling down finally at 
the "five-ship .laboratory." Protected bY 
his space suit, he started a secon.d in
vestigation aT_ld ere long came upon the 
three bodies in · the "laboratory"-the 
Amazon, Abna and Viona,. or so they 
seemed to pe. The sight of the dis
sembler half told him .the truth and 
instruments told him the remainder. 
An examination of the three liodies satis
fied him that they were the doubles 
and not the originals. 

"Clever," he whispered to himself. "I 
am compelled to admit t�t fact. In
genuity carried to its limit, as one can 
always expect with these tbl'ee-but I 
wonder if' tJ::tey are so clever as they 
think? They must have used a -mighty 
weapon to destroy the Neptunian.s. If 1 
can find what it was, maybe I can use 
it, too, · to destroy Earthlings in retail-
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ation. Return tl. can:noi. �o ,destruction of that Whi!lh I X!U,g;ht have ruled � the 
only ·al.ter-n��ve-l' 

Jt-e beg� 'Ia st\lldy" -of -all tb.e i'ttstroIhebt$ and it ,did not take him kmg to. 
teason out tb.e 'd etails, partic'lllarlf vif.ben at la�t hi�_ �aze was a:ttr:acted P¥ �b.e peculiar col)l'e,r glint of the>' rock d� pre sion not, 3al" fl;bll). the "laboratQl!Y:." · He . went to - �e it-��;Dd since � 
thoughts Wetre he'V'e.r part1cularly ocJable, he r-ee�e-d a terrific reeoil kick 
hont the r-9<;k depression when he uninten\tiop.all · directed his thouglits tow�ds it. 

That was· quite enough for Setnet QuQir�Ue. He ·'!i"as sCientist enough · � 
l>Ut: ;the rest; lli · -•the details ·together. 'fhe roek dep:r�ssiqn, the hYpnosis pro-· �ect6.rs, the.. d' s.:emblet, the ultra• �owerful te��c;op�tllle"1. .all f,l'tted into pia� as pie� fn the- �ig-saw. · 

H� investi �t�d m'rtil he fo:und the. 
air •l,l "" 

.
. &l aratJl&; ·�tcb;etl it . on, ' then 

when �h;e .m pr.e-,s ur� was at t�orrtllll. he ren'l,o: , If � Cl\llllSY. suit and ,S.et 
W-ni;s(!lt 11o: · o)a@J:. His first move 'Was 
to· �t tlle �esa.qpe into work� 4>rd:er 
and l�iJt it on:!\ t . - At last ·, ·� -
sucu'(!S'sful in • .  g . \he'-� .. 
Abll:a and Vi.9 . E:!e t o;f . � , -getfter, as .f �:p;pe:ri:ed, in t}J_ . �a'bot�a:to.rY. 'l'h� Qund .4�'11\i:Pl:llellt �eg: ,' 1o eal:tj then �Ole� . .- . . · -

. , ' 
·�cco.r� 'tQ . fi at," Aibna �as. .c)'-i�. 

"everrthitt� -� !ea,d,r1" , : . , · · 

' ' ' 

'�eryt� , he · Amazon f'�nded. "The 4ei'e/ti�, ltave beeu tr�me-d. we' .,. . .  evey.Yl:rc>:cit : ·co'mpris?;ng tae · J;10pulaee1 -
�k'i.ng' thetn iij. �t 3.0ilp! a:11me. but bete 
havec )ilea n� aciver$_e .i'�cqoM �n- the 
needl'8;\ :.So ;evid.eutly ::tio Ne� .fe-mam a:ir1,.ontf �- �. We've b.i!r4ed. til¢m all 't_()._ Atbu:tt!i!' �tand and the• 1'es_t �O'Illd 
be shnple." 

The Amazon and Viana bent , their 
heads over a sketch map and Sjl.id noth
ing further. and Quo.rt;te sw�· , oft 
irritably, puzzl�d. :wny, llll N · . · . 
should have been "herded" to 1\t ntic 
Island he coUld not quite . und�:>tand
and for that matter, did not particularly 
care. He had lost control of �r�� that 
was certai�. So he must d�stroy. 

"Whether I can or not depe'nds on 
·whether that thought-reflecti�- area can 
hurl a thought wave, or series of waves, 
as far as Earth," he said. "I cannot 
think why it shouldn't because thoughts 
are the only known quantity iti.lb.e Uni
verse which do not deerease itt power 
with distance." . 

He ceased talking to hims�lf. . and 
!?lunged into the task of math,ematic:s, 
basing his principle upon the ��C()il 
power he had received :(rom t\le r.ock 
depression oyer a given distance. By 
the time be had come to the end of 
his calculati:p.ns he was satisfied that 
thought waves deflected to Earth would 
reach there with sufficient strength to 
wipe out every living thing-most cer
tainly Earth people, possessing far less 
mental resistance than the Neptunians. 
If the Amazon, Abna and Viana proved 
strong enough to ·overcgm-e the on
slaught, then he would have to deal 
with them sepArately afterwards. At 
least he would ·achieve his object and 
destroy those whom he could not now 
dominate. · 

This factor decided, he moved on to 
the next one-working ont the relative 
positions of Earth and Pluto so that 
they would be in a straight line for a 
brief time ·as 'far as the rock depression 
was concerned. 

Meanwhile, the Amazon, Abna and 
Viana were aboard the gigantic Ultra, 
the ·one machine in which they ha:d 
absolute faith when an .itnportant 
mis.sion had to be aecompllsb.ed. · The 
vessel had . six hydrogen bombs and 
three universal bombs-i.ufinitely more 
·devastating even than the H-bomb-in 
its rack, more than sufficient to blow 
Atlantic Island clean out of the ecean 
and red-uc� 6n those upon it to atomic 
dust. 

"Seems a pretty merciless .course,'' 
Aibna m�ed, as the shores of England 
were left behind, "but I suppose it's the 
only one.'' 

"Certainly it is." '!'here was no hesi
tation in the Amazon's voice. "Every 
one of those Neptunians is a spy, and 
because of them. hundreds of Earth 
people had to die on Neptune when 
those thought waves were released upon 
that planet. It is only ju� that the 
counterparts should die also, 

Abna did not say anything. Although 
he had complete disregard for matter 
structure, as such. there was the human 
element in him which always rE!coi'l:ed a 
little before the coldly scientifie con
ception of elirrunation which was the 
Amazon's main characteristic. As fOT 
Viana, she refrained frOJ;U comment, 

\ '.- -:i ' ... 
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knowing she would not be l istened to 
in any case. 

"I suppose," Abna resumed, as the 
mtra fied on across the ocean, "we can 
count ourselves lucky that Quome has 
not returned. I've been expecting him 
any moment." 

The Amazon studied the course ahead 
and then said: "Then I think you'll be 
disappointed. Abna-or relieved, as t�e 
case may be. I don't think Quorne w11l 
ever return in person because if he 
does know the !acts he'll realize the 
united front that is against him. If he 
tries at all. as I very much believe he 
will, it will be something whereby we 
cannot immediately retaliate-- How
ever, forget that for the time being. 
We are near our target." 

A gleam carrie into the Amazon's violet 
eyes as synthetic Atlantic Island came 
into view far below. Upon it were the 
various low-built buildings which had 
formerly housed test scientists and now 
occupied by the Neptunians a�aiting 
the special orders of Quorne wh1ch the 
Amazon had promised would follow. 

"Stand by the bomb switch." the ama
zon instructed. "You take the H-bombs. 
Abna-and you, Viona, the U-bombs." 

They . obeyed. standing ready by the 
switchboard. Down below, as the huge 
vessel cruised overhead. Neptunians-
exactly like Earthlings-came into view. 

"Now!" the Amazon ordered. and in
stantly • Abna and Viona pressed the 
switches to which they had been as
signed. The moment they had d{)ne so 
the Amazon threw the power switches 
to maximum and sent the illtra scream
ing upward. Fast though the vessel 
moved. however, and crushing though 
the acceleration was, the colossal shock 
of the destruction of Atlantic Island sent 
concussion waves battering upward. 

The Ultra lurched and twisted in the 
crazy air currents. recoiled under the 
battering of air blasts. and then very 
gradually the Amazon brought it under 
control again and began to descend once 
more toward the mighty mushroom of 
smoke hanging over the water where 
Atlantic Island had been. No trace of it 
remained-only the still agitated waters. 
No sign of a body, a trace of buildings 
-not even a fragment of wreckage. 

"Entirely satisfactory," the Amazon 
commented. "I fancy we shan't have 
any more trouble from that direction " 

CHAPTER XV 

S HE turned the Ultra and began to 
head back toward Brita in .  s·he 
was just on the point of saying 
something to Abna when she was 

seized by the most extraordinary sensa
tion. In many ways it resembled that 
tearing anguish which was the inevit
able accompaniment of transition by tbe 
dissembler, but in this case the reaction 
was more mental than physical . Some
thing was tearing at her consciousness 
with such diabolical force that she could 
not speak for the moment. Into her • 
b1·ain flashed a series of fantastically 
horrible conceptions, each one afiame 
with death. 

Apparently Abna and Viona were ex
periencing the same sensation for they 
were striving desperately to remain 
standing, their hands to their foreheads. 
They, too, were bereft of the power of 
speech and required every ounce of their 
resistive will power to remain conscious. 
Only · Abna succeeded. Viona turned 
pale, moaned. and then dropped heavily 
on the floor. The Amazon stared at her 
through blurred eyes and tried fran
tically to bring her thoughts into focus 
-without avail .  The Ultra, bereft of 
her guiding hands. plunged crazily and 
entered into a power dive, screaming 
down toward the ocean. Not that the 
Amazon was aware of this for she, too. 
had become unconscious. 

Abna made a colossal effort and 
reached the switchboard just as the 
Ultra struck the water. The impact 
knocked him flying backwards and he 
collided with the wall . In that second 
the dreadful thrall which had held his 
mind relaxed and the . space machine, 
t!"emendously tough in ' its construction, 
surged up to the surface of the waves 
and floated there unharmed. Abna 
shook himself. dizziness slowly retreat
ing. He looked down a·t his broken 
arm and shoulder where he had hit 
the wall and in a matter of seconds 
mentally repaired the smashed bones 
and torn muscles. 

Lifting Viona, he placed her on the 
wall bed and a few moments of mental 
rejuvenation on his part set the girl 
stirring again into life. By this time 
t�� _A_ml:l_zo� -�as -��ov_�� -� -�e! .�"!11. 

QUORNE RETURNS 

accord and she looked about her 
dazedly. 

"What in creation hit us?" she asked 
at last. "Some kind of unexpected re
action from those bombs, do you think?" 

Abna shook his bead. "No, Vi, it was 
something much more potent and bale
ful than that. Those bombs couldn't 
produce a mental reaction; it would 
have been physical if anything. I have 
the extremely uneasy feeling that when 
we come to investigate we may find 
ourselves the last people in the world!" 

"What!" Tbe Amazon stared at him 
blankly. 

He said: "There was mental force of 
inconceivable violence in that onslaught." 

hQuw-ne!" the Amazon cried, leaping 
up. "It must have been Quor·ne�" 

"That's what I tbmk ," Viona said, 
coming rather unsteadily � tr.om the wall 
bed. ..lie did to us what we did ta 
Neptune, which means he must have 
found that th{)tight-refleclive rock area' 
on Pluto. · Probably h·e•(i have kept it 
up a great iieal longel' only· the posi
tions of the two planets were possibly 
not favorable." 

The Amazon's yellow face had be
come masklike in its vindictive Mt.red. 
"We'll see what damage he's d·one," s}\e 
said, "and then settle with him." 

"Settle with him?" Abna tep.ea:ted. 
"How ?" ' 

"Go after him, 'Of course! He pl'obably 
thinks he's destroyed us and that every
thing from now on is plain �Uing
but he's �xtremely mjstaken." 

Her lips tight, the Amazon flung her
self into the control chair and in a few 
seconds had the Ultra climbing rapidly 
once more. It was only a matter of 
minutes before London was reached
but it was far from a city of the dead. 
There was a certain air of confusion 
apparent. particularly in the fonn of 
traffic darting back and forth from the 
huge medical centres, and in some 
streets, bodies were lying awaiting 
discovery. 

"Apparently the attempt was incom
plete," the Amazon said, a light of re-
lief coming back into her eyes. _ 

She swung the illtra again, lowering 
it as her own home was reached. In the 
laboratory she switched on the radio 
and asked for details. In half an hour 
she knew the whole story. About three
quarters of 'the Earth's population had 

• survived death, but many were de
ranged. 

"For which there can only be one 
explanation ," the Amazon said. "Quorne 
must have slightly miscalculateti over 
such a tremendous distance and the 
effect was not oomplete. Also he evi
dently didn't have time enough at h is 
disposal. The damage is considerable, 
as far as humanity is concerned, but It 
can be repaired. As for ourselv<'s, we 
will go and look for Quorne and if 
possible deal with him, the moment I 
have broadcast the facts to the people." 

She turned to the radio equipment, 
switched it QD, and in a moment or two 
was delivering a worl.d-wide broadcast. 
In it she explained. every fact, bringing 
the people up-to-date with events and 
making clear to them the rea,sop for 
the mental devastation which bad so 
recently struck them. Though lhe re
surgence of hope which went through . 
the survivors was not apparellt to the 
Amazon, Abna or Vi:ona, it wa� noJle-'lhe
less there. 'l'he knowledge that the 
three greatest scientists bad not really 
deserted them after aU took an enor
mous weight from the shoulders of the 
peo�;�le. 

"And now for Quorne." Tbe Amazotf 
switched off the apparatus. ''O.ur wlloie 
object from here on is to find him 'and 
bring to an end f9tever his ciinst;mt 
depredations l'lnd insane ambitiol)." 

"And while ,we ar€ goue?" Vlona 
asked. "Do we leave Earth pt>.ople to 
govern themselves?" · · 

"They can do it. I have already e:�e
-plained to them, as you h�rd, that we 
may be absent an indefinite time while 
Quorne is dealt with. They will apooint 
their own leaders and sort themseJves 
out while we are absent." 

Abna said: "Let us be thoroughly sure 
of what we are doing and where we 
are going. Quorne may be expecting 
us. He must know that our minds might 
have proved too strong to 0e over
whelmed by the mental onslaught he 
directed this way." · 

"We go to Pluto," the Amazon sald. 
Then surprisingly altered her resolve. 
"No. Better to search space first." 

On a sheet o! paper she wrote a fe<w 
words which were immediately . ex
planatory: 

"I have just remembered that if 
Quorne is on Pluto he will have the 
telescope trained on us, and will be able 

.!� . .!!�.�- �-h!l! _we_ �� _sl_l�i!l�· _ !f_e �ill 

go to Pluto as arranged but lt>t him 
think otherwise. This writing w;ll  be 
too small for him to read . Understand?" 

"Right, we go into space," Abna 
agreed, as the Amazon bunched the note 
in her palm and threw it away. "And 
the sooner the better." 

They did not exchange any further in
formation until they were .within the 
Ultra Here they knew they were safe 
from all probing radiations. Nothing 
could penetrate the vessel's triply insu
lated walls, unless,. perhaps, it was 
thought waves. 

"Suppose," ·Abna asked, as the 
Amazott checked over the controls be
fQre departure, "Quorne makes another 
attempt to wjpe out the remainder of 
Earth p.eople'l He'll ktaow that he failed 
to do it properly so there's nothing t.o 
stop him try<ing agal.n whilst we're on 
our way· to deal with him." 

Th.e Aroazon renected and pre<:ently 
gave ·a nod. "Yes, that's true en·ough. 
Lead iilld zilanite ores eombinc-<i form 
an absoiut.e 1nsulation 'against the very 
sh.ort wavelef\gthS of thought. I had 
better adv·ise the people to construct 
helmets of tl!os!!' materials and wear 
them night anli da:Y until they are ad
vised that all danger ill past . . . And 
during QUr journey we might do worse 
than manufacture an interior insulation 
far this machine of t�e ·same matHiaL" 

SwitcJ;Ung �n the radio she gove a 
broadcast w}lich she knew would at 
least be picked up hy the city's re� 
ceivers, and where her message did not 
reach it would be transmitted orally by 
those who did hear. 

"The Golden Amazon speakinr,," she 
said. "It is possible that Sefner Quorne 
may make a second mental onslaught 
upon you - though that cannot come 
immediately because Pluto will not be 
in a favorable position regarding Earth. 
In the meantime, turn all your en
deavors to the manufacture of helmets 
made of a quarter-inch thickner.s of 
lead and zilanite. Every man, woman 
and child must wear one. In no other 
way can you be sure of immun ity from 
mental attack. Those of you who hear 
this message, pass it on immediately, 
please. That is all.'.' 

The Amazon switched of! and to Abna 
and Viona added, "If Quorne heard that 
it doesn't signify. Maybe it will make 
him realize that a second attempt will 
be useless . . .  Now ' let us be on our 
way." 

Below, there was a brief glimpse of 
people waving as the vessel swept over 
London-then it climbed steadilv until 
it had plunged through the stratosphere 
and into the depths_ of space. The 
Amazon increased tbe acceleration until 
inertia-drag was equivalent to Earth
normal gravitation and then she got up 
from the switchboard. 

"We have a job to do," she reminded 
Abna anSi Viona. "We must prepare 
some inner lining for these walls." 

'!bey nodded and accompanied her 
into the fully equipped labor"11tory of 
machine tools and atomic blast furnaces 
with owbich the Ultra was eqwpped. For 
uearly six hours, while the Ultra swept 

- onwards out beyopd the orbits of the 
Moon and Mars they were at work 
m-oulding them into place against the 
Urtra's control. rgoJitl, walls. Other parts 
of the vessel they left u.ntouched since 
they would be unlikely to be anywhere 
else but the control room when they 
t�eared Pluto-and Quorne. 

'"l'hat should take care of the situ· 
,ation," the Amqzo:n �aid, as t:bey setUed 
d-own ta a meal· dn the control rootn. 
''No matter hdW much destructive 
thought ·VibEation .Quorne flings at us, 

· it cannot }lave any effect." 
"How ab,out invisUiiiity?" Viona sug

gested. "W-e can make ·the vessel in
visible easily enough. In that way, if 
Quorne is still on·. Pluto, we can ap
proach without him seeing us.'' 

"Waste of J?PWer," th.e Amazon an
swered�and she nodded to the fuel 
gauge. "We'll need all we can get if  
we have - to pursue our frien:d across 
the Universe. In any case, all modem 
vesseis, such as the one in which he 
left lj:arth for Pluto, are equipped with 
mass-detectors and they'd show our 
presence even if we couldn't be seen. 
No, we'll advance openly and !rom 
such a direction that he will not be 
a·bJe to use the rock depression in a 
straight line upon us. "  

So it  was decided and, a system of 
watches was arranged. 

Then the Amazon increased the 
Ultra's speed to half maximum, sE-nding 
it winging across the void with stupe.n
dous velocity. Onward, hour after hour, 
devouring millions of miles of empty 
space, out beyond the orbit of vast 

_ �':IP_i�er and. �a�_!lific_en� Saturn. Then 

11 0 
past Uranus, past Neptune. am! �o at 
last Pluto loomed upon the ,vision, the 
final outpost of the Solar System. 
. When this momept happened. the trio 

was in the control room, the ''watches" 
at an end. Behind were countless mil
lions of miles of space and many weeks 
of Earth-time, though judging from the 
ever-{)pen radio-which had remained 
silet�t through the period-nothing un
toward had happened . 

"We'll approach trom the northeast," 
the Amazon said, settling at the controls. 
"That will bring us in behind the rock 
depression." 

CHAPTER XVI 

P RESENTL Y they saw that the 
"five-machine laboratory" was 
still there, together with two 
other vessels. 

"From the look of t<hings, he's there " 
Abna said. "One of those marhint's ;i 
the one we left behind: the other must 
be hi�. What do you propose doing? 
Droppmg bombs on the 'laboratory'?" 

"For Quorne something more effec
tive is called for." The Amazon guided 
the Ultra swiftly downward as she 
spoke. "He must be destroyed men
tal ly � well." 

"Get him within range of that rock 
depression and have all Lhree of us con
centrate into it and every mental and 
physical atom of his make-up will be 
destroyed," Vion.a said. "So it seems 
to me, anyhow." 

"She is probably right," Abna agreed.. 
"We should-" 

He brok� off and staggered sharply 
as the Ultra suddenly lurched as though 
from an upflung blast of an expl osion. 
The Am�zon looked outside in surprise, 
but nothmg unusual was visible. Then 
lt came again, this time with much moro.> 
effect. The illtra was dragged to a 
standstHI in its swift downward fiight, 
spun around dizzily, and then sent mov
ing on a course over which the Ama· 
zon had no control whatever. 

"Magnetic waves!" she exclaimed. 
"Quorne's usi ng them somehow-" 

The illtra was forced to the r�cky 
ground within about a q uarter of a mile
of t�e thought-reflecting rock area, and 
all  the Amazon's efforts to force the 
power plant to move the machine were 
unavailing. In a fury she snapped on 
the radio. 

"You there, Quorne?" she barked. 

"That seems obvious," came his voice. 
"I have you firmly anchored, my 
friends, and you cannot get away." 

"Don't be too sure!" the Amazon re
torted. 

"But I am! I gathered enough over 
the radio-telescope to real ize you in
tended flying into space, though whether 
to Pluto or not was not clear. In any 
event I decided that in the interval I · 
would prepare a welcome for you. So 
I promptly flew to Neptune, brought
away the most powerful magnetic at
tractors I could find, and set them up 
in readiness for your coming. You 
should have struck at me from about 
two miles' height, then I couldn't have 
saved myself." 

"I have no wish to just destroy your 
body, Quorne," the Amazon told him. 
"' intend to wipe out your mind as 
well." 

"From which I assume you believe 
you can wipe me out? A very unlikely 
prospect this time, Amazon. I observe 
that I cannot penetrate the walls of 
your machine and see within, so pre
sumably yeu are heavily insulated-but 
th;mks for leaving your radio aerial 
untouched which enables us to have 
this refreshing conversation. And it 
really is that, you know. I rarely 
have . the chance of speaking to my 
equals fn intelligence.'' 

"Never mind the conversation, 
Quorne! We didn't fiy all  the way 
from Earth just for that!" 

"Then what did you come for? Oh, 
yes, to destroy me! Well, how do you 
propose starting?" 

The Amazon gave Abna and Viona a 
grim look while she searched in her 
mind for an answer: then Qu{)rne 
spoke again. 

-

"Since Abna and Viona boarded the 
illtra with you upon leaving Earth, I 
assume they are still with you-which 
makes my picture complete. I have 
surrounded this 'spaceship laboratory' 
with a field of force so that anything 
you may hurl at me will be instantly de
flected." 

"In that case it is a stalemate," the 
Amazon said, "for the Ultra is also com· 
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pletely protected. 'l'h.ere is nothing you 
can t!o to destroy us even though you 
have the vessel magnetized.'t 

"On the contrary there is something I 
can do to destroy you, which is why I 
have manoeuvred your vessel into that 
precise position. You are directly in line 
with that peculiar thought-retl�cting . 
area-" • 

"You still can't do anything," the 
Amazon interrupted. "Thls machine is 
insulated against thought-waves." · 

"A possibility which occurred to me, 
so I shall not waste time trying to 
penetrate. But do you believe your 
vessel-or you yourselves--can with
stand the relentless crushing powe! ot 
a small asteroid building up around 
you?" 

agreed, her face brightening. "We'll 
wait for a while: then if nothing hap
pens, we'll see if we can manage to 
p1ove some of the rock by mind force." 

But the reason for Quorne's cessation 
� activities was vastly different from 
that which the trio imagined . . In fact, 
Quorne could hardly beliE;v� the mani
festation an.d s.tood pellbound at tne 
nearest window of the "spaceship 
laboratory." 

The Amazon did not answer. She gave 
Abna and Viona a horrified glance and 
it was plai_p from their expressions that 
they, too, were taken aback by Quorne's 
diabolical conce_ption. 

"I have no proof of it," Quorne con
tinued, "but I believe that the ghost
stat which caused the great exodus from 
Neptune wa$ eJ;J.tirely your ow1;1 cre
ation. Yeu will realize therefore how 
s1'mple ft iS, with · the aid of the re
flective rock, to build up any desired 
form of matter from the etheric atoms 
themselv-es. That ts what I intend lO 
do-create an asteroid with yov in its 
core. You will be -sealed within thou
sands of tons of constantly compressed 
rock, forming the centre of the asteroid 
itself. The larger it becomes, the more 
matter it accumulates, the greater will 
become the central pressure. And from 
it you will have tto- means of escape." 

Not very far away a 'Vessel like that 
of a space machine, but w.ith many 
novel features upon it, was app-earing. 
Where it had come from Quo111e had 
not the slightest idea, for he had only 
just noticed it. It lay to one side of 
the straight line to the rock amplifying 
area and therefore had escaped the 
mental waves. It seemed to Quorne, as 
he studied it, that the vessel wal! grow
ing from . smallnei!S to larger size. At 
length, when it was as big, or bi�ger, 

· than an ave:rage space s�. its increase 
ceased. Quorne waited, fascinated, as 
an alr!.Ock opened and space-suited fig
ures appeared. 

The Amazon retorted. She shot to 
her feet and dived for the Sirlock, intent 
on selllng her life as dearly as pos
sibl� as long as she escaped the threat
ened vessel. But she was too late. As 
she reached the outer airlock, ready in 
her spacesuit, a wall of dense matter 
formed oUtside, completely blocking 
her. She blasted her ray-gun at it, but 
it had already become so thick that the 
beam failed to penetrate to its . outer 
limit. 

Her face ·grirQ, she returned the gun 
to her belt, closed the airlock, and then 
went back into the control room. The 
opaque windows showed thai ·the gray 
matter ·of the tbought-created asteroid 
was in every :direction, solid rock forlnlltion. 

'"Well, what is the answer to this 
one?" 

The Amazon had removed her space
suit when she asked_ the question, and 
Alma and Viana tu:rnep. fr.om the ports 
wh� they had been studying. th.e. ·im
movable p;rison which was pindfng them 
in. 

Alma said: "This asteroid, could n.ot 
have been brought into being without 
Quorne's willpower, vasti)" am-plified 
by that rock area. To aid our will 
.power we have the amplifiers which we 
use when hypnosis is necessary. 'Maybe 
we cari defeat him mentally if not 
p'hysically .'' 

"We'll want these walls stripped of 
the inner insulation," Viona e:x;claimed. 
"Otherwise thought waves will not pass 
through them.') · . A-bna assisted her with instruments 
to remove the plates whilst the Amazon 
set up three thoug.b.t'7am:plif1ing · hyp
noti-c machines. Even as s.he worked. 
the Ultra creaked a little now and again 
�;�.s the accumulating weight of mimi
crea� rock bega�- to have -an effect. 

The Amazon: Abna and Viona took 
up positions m ;front of the amplifiers...- . 
all of which were trained directly fo. 
wards the position wher.e they had las: 
se�n 'the "'spaceShip laboratory''-anti 
switched on the power. Then they con
centrated with every vestige ot their 
merttal . stren�h.' . • 

The conflict between Quorne's ampli· 
fied thought waves and those battering 
·back· at him was tremet;1dous, and, 
owing to t}l-e en,orm.ous amplifying ad
vantage he had, Quorne beat back the 
trlo tinl.e and a'gain, even Abna, who 
could, 4sually manage to subject matter 
to his wishes. · · 

From outside the" UU.r.a there came a 
sudden cracking as one o1 tjle outer 
plates crumpled under the weight of 
rock building around it. Then there 
was silence. 

Presently the A.tnazon said: "Has. the 
asteroid ceased gathering rock? I don't 
hear any creaking$ o); sigtl.S of strains." 

"PO$Sibly," Viona said, "Quorne thinks 
he has made· the asteroid big enough 
to crush 'llS and isn't trying any more. 
He haS no means of knowing - whether 
we . lure crushed or not, if it comes to $4�" . . 

"Yes, that's probably it," the Amazon 

Apparently they walked <>n two legs 
and had two arms, but the suits pre
vented him ·discovering anything further. 
T,hey glanced about them, studied the 
asteroid for .a moment, and then began 
to move toward the "spaceship labora� 
tory." Quorne drew his proton gun in 
readiness. Gaining the outer airlock of 
the "spaceship laboratory," -theY" hatn
�ed upon it. Quorne did not m6ve. 

Then the men, if men they were. 
walked straight through the solid 
tungsten-steel door and appeared on the 
other side, steppin'g incredibly out of 
the metal and thereby disproving one of 
the basic laws of physics-that no two 
states of matter can occupy the same 
place at the .same time without, of 
course, producing an inconceivably 
violent explosion and irresistible ex
pansion ot energy. 

There were four men, Quorne noted. 
as he .recovered from the shock. He 
kept his gun steady but did not fire it. 
Through their helmets the men eyed 
him fixedly and he was able to detect 
the most ;fearsome faces he had ever 
encountered. They were inhumanly 
square with enormous, tightly sbut 
mouthS. Noses were absent, but the:te 
were t.wo fleshy slits that could have 
pa:ssei! for air !usages. �d of two 
eyes theY ha one, and this in the 
centre of the enormotts forehead. It was 

. round, lidless, and stared with baleful 
intensity. 

The four men snapped back their 
helmets on hinges and revealed their 
faces. They were still revolting, and 
total baldness did ilot help. The general 
picture was one ·ot pitiless scientific 
intelligence and completely divorced 
from human-Characteristics. 

Then one of them spoke, using Eng
lish with the precision of just having 
learned it. His voice was fairly musical 
and like ordinary human beings.. It ap
peared that he had no teeth> even 
though he articulated correctly. 

"From the equipment around you. and 
the tale,your mind has to tell, yolt are 
the man we seek," the creature an
nounced. 

"Inde�d?" . Quorne slowly gathered 
confidence again. "I am Sefner Quorne 
ot JtU>iter, and naturallyr I am only too 
pleased to make the acquainta:nce of 
bi•other scientists. I am n-o.t certain of 
what part of the Univ�rse 70u come 
from," Quorne continued. "Nature is so 
bountiful wit4 her worlds: one ca.nnot 
have a knowledge of all of them.u 

"We do not come from· any world in 
this Universe, Sefner Quorne." 

"No? · Then from a greater universe, 
I take it? The microcosm?" 

CHAPTER XVI I 

THERE was no immediate answer 
and. as he ,pondered, Qucirne re

. called how he had seen the space 
ma®.ille, if such it was, 'appear 

to become l:ttger until it had reac.hed 
maximum. 

"I have misundel'stood," he added. 
"ClearlY you have come from a smaller 
universe." · · 

'"Yes," agreed the spokesman. "We 
come from an atomic universe, from 
the world of Ur. I am Mozan, the 
selected leader o.f this expedition, but 
not the ruler of our world. He died
so. did nearly all our race-becal).S� of 
you." � .... 

"Because of m.e:?". Quorne repea�ed 
blankly. "But what had I to do witt). 
it? I never knew there was such a 
wo.rld as Ur!" 

''That we grant you - but you de
stroyed nearly all its population.'' 

"But how could that be?.. Abna crossed· to. the nearest obllterMozan sai!f: ."Some survivors set off ated porthole. There was only the rock from their denuded world to find the solidity, apparently, but somethin-g perpetrator of disaster, it clearly having strange was happening to it. Instead come from a gigantic universe ou.t-side of it r�ined flat against the toug.h our own. The only way to reach it was gla , moviug trnperceptibly inwards in � machine capable of infinite expan- under the ever ac.J;umulating press\U'e, it sion which would finally break the was drawing away. 
bou:Q.ds 'of its known universe and "What do you make of it?" ihe expand into the one beyond. You Amazon asked, studying the matter for are aware, of course, that all ereation herself. "It looks as though this rock l$ is compo.sed of Universes within Uni- expanding ou�ards, causing us to beverses, from the mightiest to the small- come loosened, in the centre-or else we est1 and all controlled in their ordered are beeoming smaller, which is .ridicu-. courses by the Supreme Mathematician lous." -
u,pon whom none has ever looked?" "I don't unders.tand this at all," A.bna "Certainly I am. aware ot it." Quorne declared. "Do you . notice a q1.lee.r retorted, irritated. putting }tis gun awy-. tingling feeling? Like static electricity'!"'' . 

Mozan of Ur said: "1 repeat, we set "I've notice9- it for some titne," the off to find the perpetrator of disaster.. Amazon replied. "Can't be anything Twelve machines began the journey: within our vessel here because all the only one finished the course, carrying power is switched off." '-· us .. That we have found you is $Ufficient Realizing with the advancing s�conds r�ward for our �p." · 
that they were in the midst o� the "I have not perpetr.qted anyt.l:rlng," . greatest �ystery yet, the trio remained Quorne said. "Or if I did. it was in at the win·dow and, by degrees, the rock total ignorance." which had he:rrtmed· them in became so 

"Ignorance is no excuse and we do far . distant as to -disa-pp·ear, but the 
not accept if. MoUth of Ur, who has extraordinary thihg was that the 
succeeded o the title o:f ruler on our Plutonlan landscape did not make itself 
planet, wishes to pass judgment upon apparent in its place. 
you and for that reason you shall come "Just wh-ere are we?" Viona �ed, back with us to our world." perplexity in her blue eyes. "J'rom the 

Quorne's heliotrope eyes gle�med. "I iook of things we ar.e in space--and ye.t 
think you under-rate me, Mozan. I shall we can't l?e!" 
not go anywhere unless it is -of .my own "Don't be too sure of that," Abna free will." replied, peering intently into .the utter 

"The time ratio between this universe blackness. "Unless rm very much mis-
and our own differs, of course," Mozan taken, there are stars appearing -
remarked, "otherwise we could not have slowly." . 
crossed an entire uni'vets.e so quickly. He was right. As the seconds crept 
When we arrive back in our world of onward and tl;lat sensation of static 
Ur very little time will have �lapsed. I tingling continued, stars began to clear
wou,ld add that it was during our jour- ly make themselves evident, ulitll .at 
ney here that we learned your language, last everywhere was powdered in them. 
chiefly· from recordings made of broad- And not only stars. There were nehulae, 
cast speeches." distant galaxies, island �verse)l-the 

Quorne said: "What am I supposed' whole in..conceivable aggloJ:Reration o.f 
to have done to your world?" the infinite. · 

"You did it by destructive thought "Space!" �ore puzzled than be had 
• ever been in her li�, tile Amazon waves-�Jnknowmgly, but that will not gazed upon the vastness. 1'And we're ·permit you to escape the penalty." floating free tn the midst of lit.'i "Thought waves? But I-" From the stars butside, it was follced "From ·your mind:' Mozan inter upt- upon them that they were not in any 

ed, "it becomes apparent -that, several of space they coUld recognize. There were your Earth weeks ago, you launched a no familiar .stars or .constellations. vast wave of destructive tboug}).ts to- "This is 1ncredible!" the· Amazon dewaFd the planet Earth. '¥ou did not. clared. 'E"en tbe detector meter, stop to consider, ot coarse, that those always set on Earth in case we lose our same thoughts would affect the atomic way, is not registering-which means universes in their trackl Our universe we must be an inconceivable distance was directly in the path and our w.orld away from itl Why, even when I was received the thought waves with such 
devastating effect that, as 1 .have said, once lost 30 light-centuries away from 
three-"'uarters of our race died. We ar·e Earth, the meter still operated faintly. 'i I don't understand�" ready' to. leave. Come." 

Quorne whipped .out his gun and gave '!I believe I do,'' Alma inter.wpted, 
a , desperate glance ·throujrh the pott gazing into the void. "Cut off the li.ghts 
toward the aS�teroid. tor a .. moment, Vi.'' 

· ''1 am not going," he retorted. "And She did so and the scene without 
you cannpt make :me!" becalD.e correspondingly brighter. AJbna 

The single eYes of the men of Ur fixed pointed. . 
on Quorne with relentless intensity. �'Look-over there. A pencil-shaped 
Powerful though his own mind - was, it speck on the move. See it?" 
was not capable of holding iour alien "Spaceship app!jrel).tly," the Amazon 
brains at bay, with tlle result that his said. ' 
gun finally dropped from his ne:r;veless She swung the telescopic equipment 
fingers and a blank look came over his into action and peered through the lens. 
face. Her wonderment dieepened as she 

."Get into a spacesuit," Mozan ordered, studied the vessel. 
and waited while Quorne mechanically "l've never seen one like it be�re," 
obeyed. This :done, the men o! Ur she said wh:en at length she hand�'d the 
dropped their helmets back into posi- ln trumen't to Abna. ..It certainly isn't 
tion, opened the airlock door, and push- one from o11r own Salar System." 
ed Quorne out ahead o! them. In a few Abna .Swung the x-ray equipment tnto 
minutes they gafned their own vessel. . focus with the telescope and again sur ... 
but so completely was Quorne's mind veyed the far distant vess�l, and this 
subjected he. took not the least interest time its walls were easily penetrated 
in b.is surroundings. and revealed what lay beyond, Abna 

Sealing the airlock . ope�tng, Mozan whistled softly with amaz-ement-and 
th� moved to the switchboard and wb.e.n they, too, had· looked, the Am-a
pulled a lever. l.nuJl.ediately, around the zon and Viona gaze.d at. him blanklY. 
ship, bhere glowed a pale yellow shell "Quorhe! And a captive!" the Amazon 
ot energy, expanding with the moments exclaimed. 
until it had encompassed an area halt "And those creatures with hhn are 
a - mile in diameter, wbich included utterly unlike anybody we've Yet en
th� synthet1c asteroid in which the countered," Viona a(ided. "What's tlie 
Ultra was still sealed. answer, d'O you think?" 

Within the l)ltra the Amazon, Abna, !'Only one that I can · think o!,'' A:bha 
and Viona had about arrived at the replied. "We have become so small, I 
point where their inactivity was b,ecom- believe, that tens of millions of people 
ing irksome. , . the size of us could ea$il:y fintl room 

"It's time we did something!" the on the point ot a needle." 
Amazon -declared. ''Plainly Quorne has "What!" the Atrurzon ejaculated. '"lou 
given up his attempt, evidenUy assum- mean we're in the microcosm?" 
ing we've been crushed. By this time ''That's the way it looks, taking aU 
he may be half way back to Earth, the fads into account. First the asteroid 

. ready to start something new, Are you fell away from us as, presumably, we 
ready to try to mentally move this rock became smaller, caused no doubt by tbe 
prisOn hemming us in, Abru�?" asteroid shrinking at a fal' less pace 

"Certainly I am." He crossed to the than us and the Ultra. After 'that, as 
Amazon's ,side. Viona also took up posi- we became small� and smaller still, 
tion-all three of them being in front the electrons, protons, .and nuclei of 
of the thought-amplif;ting projectors; int.ra-atomic space became visible to us 
and tb,en the Amazon hesitated. as stars." 

Aim6st immediately Al;lna and. Viona ''I think," the AIDazoti admitted, "that 
realized why. 'l'be Ultra was quivering you!re right, AJbna, But iww did it hap-
spasmodically. .._ I?en?'' . 

"He's started again!" Abna shrugged. "Presumably that 

-,_ ' 
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vessel <>ver there is an atom ship, n?!t 
a spaceship, and its radi�ting waves· of 
energy a$ it bec;m+e sma11er also af
teetect us within tbe asteroid so that we 
bet:"am.e stna,ller, too. ObViously thete 
ar� expert scientists aboard that v�sel 
-exl'ert enough to understand intet
atomie travel and to c&J)ture · Sefner 
Qu&rne.111 · · 

Then Viana asked: ··'tl:ow d-o w� get 
bact:? , We've no equipm'ent for creating 
intmite eJ�:pansi-on, which is -the only 
way to return. I ltne>w that you and 
JllOth.er understand the principle ln· 
'Valved since you once b\lrst out of our 
normal universe into t!)._e larger one, 
bl4 in this inst�:�nce . . .' She stopped . h�lessly. . 

"I am. not so1 s.�e."� the ��on said, 
''that we want to go back just yet. 
Earth a� the System can manage well 
enough without us for a while, and our 

• avowed intention is to follow Quorne 
untn we have destroyed 'him. The best 
thin·g we can do is watch where these 
scfentl$ts< take , 'him and then decide 
what--to. �:" · 

. "'We ihust get on our way,'' 'A'Qna de· 
cid�!d. "We are just drifting free in 
space as it is ahd that vessel is getting 
farther and farther away. I think we 
might tD.ake o)1l'selves invisible, too. 
G.rantintr they haven't �e:en us already, 
it's .\Ullikely the,l have d-eteetors on 
the watch fo.r �&nybody'"following. They 
pr�bali>ly think . they're alone in spa(le. 
LuokUy · f{)l' us that asteroid · must ha-ve 
·hidden us ftom them." . , 

'!'he · Amazon turned to the switch
board and starled up the power-plant. 
Ilhmediately the Ultr-a began moving in 
the getl.eral direction of the fa£ distant 
atom ship. ·Then She snapped another 
swi'tch so that all outfioWing light-wav-es 
tr&m tbe tntra were stopped', render
ing it in�isible to outside eyes. 

-'I wonder w-hy> they too.k; Quorne?" 
sae asked>, pUZZled: "Or if it comes to 
th�. I wonder why he evw -allowed 
him6elt to be taken?" 

"Possibly hypnosis,'' Abna answered. 
"They evidently ·have a very special 
reason for wanting him--perhaps as a 
specimen of li.f-e .frOm the greater uni
verse." 

"U1llikeb"." the Amazon replied. "They 
-;·- � :tt-e -�� ,seien�ts. �).'m sure �ey'd 

never ma�e a ·trip · frOm � bitra-
. · atomic gulf . just for the doubtful plea• 

sure of takmg one specimen from a dead 
world like · Pluto. I think they must 
have a reason for wanting Quorne, 
and nobody e4e." 

"If they dispose of him it will save 
us the trouble," V�ona comDlente-d. 

"Not entirely." The AJ;nazon's faee 
was gtri-m. "We have �eSQlved to destroy 
him mentally and phy ically, · so that 
be can never return. The mos� these 
scientists wilL do, l �ect, i ¢est:roy 
hiS body and oot his mental proeecSses." 

CHAPTE'k XVII I  

ourselves on his sid-e until we have ex
tricated him and can deal with hi:rn in 
our ow:n w-ay!' 

''N�v�rf' 't)le Amaion snapped. "I'll 
d'le befo-te ru pose as a friend of his.'' 

"l didn't :;ay treat llim a& a friend." 
. Vifma hurried to the storage lock�N" 
and began to set out a meal. Abna re
flected fo.r a while as the Amazon in
speeted her gw in readiness f{)r later 
ac.tion. 

"i'm particularly interested in finding 
out why Quome w-as taken,'' Abna re
marked. "And it will also be necessary 
for us to find the equipment to en
large ourselves back to our own 
Universe. We can do it in no other 
way than going to the city.'' 

Immediately the meal was over, the 
trio set off in the direction of the dis
tant city. Of itself the journey was not 
unpleasant, even though the blue sun 
was extremely bewildering after being 
a11eustomed to a golden one. The sky 
appeared purple-black in consequence, 
but the density of the air ..... quite 
breatheable - prevented any stars 
making themselves apparent. 

Then, unexpectedly, as the three were 
making up their minds what they woul:i 
do when they reaChed the city, their 
surroundings dissolved . from around 
them. _ The obscurity did not prevail 
fQr long, and when it lifted they were 
in some kind of huge stone chamber 
with massive �ollonades. 

At tM far end of the room, lying 
amidst cushions, a figure stirred and 
motioned. ' 

"Come forward, please,'' he invited. 
The three obeyed warily, t'be Ama· 

zon keeping her hand on her gun. At 
length they reached the reclining fig. 

�e. He wore long vestments of what 
seemed to be satin with a considerable quan.tit.l of queer j ewelry hanging 
from hiS neck . .  He was revOlting to look: 
at wit.n the single telentless eye, ·the 
absence of n6$.e, the steel trap of a 
mouth. 

"Be seated," he commanded, and thil 
trio relaxed into soft cushions and 
waited, tlleir eye_, straying to guards 
whom they had just noticed in the 
stiadows by the- far wall. The single 
� ll�t overhead. sunken into the 
1o!tY . toot. . Was '-$o -de$lin�d that tts 
effulgence descendeii on this ·mysterioUs" 
and appa�tly extremely _ lazy being. 

"I trust you will forgive my using 
t'he fourth dimension to bring you nere," 
the recumbent creature apologized. 
"But. ·as you will understand, we cannoe 
permit 'unknowns to wander at wiU 
about our world. It is something of a 
problem how you come to be here at 
all, but to juc;lge from our instruments 
you used invisibility to make your ap· 
proach and then oast it aside because 
you had to. That was when you become 
appreciable to us.'' 

"Who are you, and wlhere a.re we?" 
the Amazon asked flatly. 

"I am Molith, and this is the world of 
Ur. To you, in the normal state, it 

. had passed before there · WS$ a your thou�ts that you must be the 
F

OUR da
.
J!s and nights of E� time would be an electron. I gather from 

sign ()f a change in the monoton· three of whom Sefner Quorne spoke
o\li:: )ourneylng througq the deeps the three whom he hates so bitterly." 

-an.d the change came when a blue- "Yes, we are t'he enemies of Quorne,'' 
tinted electronic world made itself ap- the Amazon said. "He is a destroyer of 

. parent in the deeps. It was one of nine worlds and-" 
pll!nets ..- electronic planets - circling a "Ex:actly-a destroyer of worlds, 
$ai>Phire blue p.rimary. The coloring which is why we took so hazardous a 
V�Jas extraordinary and. as they gazed journey-or at leas-t my comrades did
out of the port, it turn.ed the complex- to seek him out. He is to pay the ex
ion of the trio to g�ay abd their lips trelne penalty for wiping out three
to black. quarters of our · race with his thought 

"ApparentlY that is home for our waves." 
wandering frie · :ci'S," the Amazon com- "Could you ·explain more fully?" the 
mented. "A not unpleasant orld from Amazon asked, puzzled. 
the- l{)ok of it, �cept for the ghastly Molith told the story as Mozan had 
color scheme." tol9 it to Quorne. 

The ele.ctron world swept nearer-its - "Very remarkable," Abna commented. 
surface partly cloud-wreathed, but in "So his 'thQllght waves penetrated this 
the clear patches between there were :far, destroyj.ng in the infinite small as 
lligns bf civilized cities, not unlike much t.s in the infinitely large." 
eartbly ones, and great areas given over "Co.rrect. Unfortunaltely for US-Qnd 
to the cultivation of crops. for him-our molecular univ�se lay in 

"Down they go," Abna said, watching the track of those thought waves pos
the atom ship sinking to one of the sibly w�bin a small atom of �tmos• 
several cities scattered about the planet- pbere somewhere, and the results were 
electron. "Head · for the oQ.}Jen country, devastating. However, you need have 
Vi, and <!&me ®wn." no fear that we hold any hostility to-

She brought the gr;eat machine to ward )'OU. Quite t'ht! contrary, since it 
rest at the ed!g-e of an extensive area appears you have been as wronged by 
de,.oted to crops, By a process which Sefner Quorne as we have. Under 

pe eould hardly undentand a journey ,those eh'cumstan-ees perhaps we Pla;,' 
had been made from the natutal Uni• consider that we have bridged time and 
'9el'8e into one ot incredible smallne� &pace and can exchange notes?" 
and yet everything appeared orthodo� The Amazon nodded. "Very well. I 
enough-'a sure proof ot' Relati'vity. am prepared to tell you any-thing you 

Albna said: "Our object is to get wisb to know about our Syste.IJ1 and 
C�auorne and d!eal With him in· our own Universe, if in return you will guar
way before these other people do it. antee me a complete electronic formula 
The only way we can do tli.at, as far of how we may return to our own 
as I can see, iS to temporarily ran.g-e space." 

"You m�an you have no 'kn.owledge 
of the laws of · infinite ex�on an,d 
contraction?" 

"When in my own Univel'se, yes. 
Here, no. The basic equatioM will be 
different, and without a knowledge of 
them we cannot find our way back. .. 

"From your mind;" the rul-er of Ur 
said, "I realize that is the truth. But 
forgive me if I should place words 
wrongly here and there. I only learned 
your language at . all through reading 
Selner Quo-me's mind." 

"I am surprised that he left his mind 
open enough for you to do that," Abna 
remarked. 

"He had no choice. Ever since cap· 
ture his mind has been in subjection, 
chiefly because he is too dangerous for 
it to be allowed freedom." 

"You haven't answered my question. 
Mouth," the Amazon reminded him. 

Molith smiled, and it was particularlY 
hideous. "Do you not think, Golden 
Amazo.u, that I would be a fool indeed 
to give you three- the knowledge o1 
how to come and go in our Universe? 
Already one from your Universe has 
all but destroyed us. Do you imagine 
I WOJ.lld take such a risk again? If yoa 
do not know the way back, that is your 
misfortune. You will not be harmed by 
us: you can move as you will. Cer

_tainly you will not leun anything be
cause we are too scientifically shielded 
for that. I thlnk the best thing you 
can do is make up your minds to stay 
� this Vniv�se for the rest of :Y<�ur 

.lives. You have your free choice oi 
planets an.d your own spaceship in 
which to travel to them. I cannot be 
fairer than that.'' 

The Amazon tightened her lips and 
gave Abna a glance. He was stariDg 
fixedly at Molith, ttYing to .read from 
his labyrinth of a brain something of 
the formula which was needed - but 
be tailed. Molith sensed what was hap
pening and blanked 1$ thoughtS eom
plet�ly. 

"1 suppose," the Amazon aSked, . for 
want of something better to �. <fthat 
you have decided upon a fate for SefDer 
Quorne?" 

"Certainly. He is to die ... 
"� what w-ay? 1 V(0�4 W&nl 7011 

ihat destroying. Quorne's body will not 
be the slightest use. Bls mind is greatet 
than his body and will re-form a body 
around it if necessary. If you do O!t 
destroy that mind you can never be 
sure but what Quorne will return . . . 
For that matter the same migh.t be said 
of any of us here.'' 

"I am aware of your xnental power, 
my friends, and of that of Sefner Quorne. 
However, the decease which we have 
planned for him will be absolute. His 
mind and his body will be infinitely 
expanded until every atom is fore d 
asunder by a gulf of countless billions 
of electronic miles, making it impossible 
for cohesion and attraction to ever form 
again. His mind, which is but a pro· 
cess of highly sensitive electrons of a 
different order to that of matter will 
undergo the same process and no re
unity will ever be possible. Fragmen
tary sections of his mind and body will 
be scattered about this Universe, some 
of them perhaps even breaking through 
to the universe beyond-yours.'' 

"That certaiiily sounds efficient," the 
Amazon agreed, a curiously subdued 
excitement in her voice. "I don't think 
we could have devised anything better, 
or even as good." 

"I am flattered," Molith replied drily. 
Silence. MoUth's single hypnGtic eye 

roved over the three faces, striving to 
penetrate into their minds, and failing. 
Finally he shrugged. 

"Well, my friends, if you have info:r
mation concerning your Universe which 
you would like to give to me, I-" 

"Certainly not," the Amazon inter
rupted. "You choose to withhold from 
us the formula we need, so we shall 
not part with one iota of information. 
With your permission, we will return 

·to our space machine and go in search 
of a world upon which we can settle." 

"If you wish. My only regret is that 
we cannot be scientific friends. Surely, 
Golden Amazon, you can see my point 
of view? I am .compelled to protect my 
own Universe, as much as you would 
protect yours." 

The Amazon hesitated, glancing at 
Abna and Viona. Then she nodded 
slowly. · 

"Yes, I can see your point of view. 
Perhaps we can yet find a compromise. 
Before we come to any b¥is of agree
ment, ·though, I would prefer to be 
certain that Quorne is really eliminated 
in the way you have outlined. Would 
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you_ �e�t us- to be ;pr�sent when the annihilatlon takes place? We have as much reason as you to wish to see him destroyed." 

"I � that could be arran"efl." Molith assented. "The elimination .. will b_e in three more hours. ff, in the meantune, you eare to stay as my guests I can-" 
"Thank you, no," the Arnazo� interrupted. "We can use the time 1o sleep. w� have not rested for a long time. W1th your permission, we wfil return here in three hours." 
"V6!Y well Wouid you prefer to walk the distan,ce back to your ship or Shall I have tau four-dimensto.natbr trans-ported as before?" · 

"Transportation, I think.'"' Abna said as the Amazon glane�--at b.inl. ' 
The ruler nodded and pressed a bUtton �ong the maze ot them inset into a sechon of the floor beside his cuslUon .couch. He spoke into a concealed microphone and· presumably his mders wete r�ayed to . some scientific depal'tment &l.S_e:vh�e m the· strange Grecian-$i)lle edif1ce. The. next thing tbe Amazo.n; Abna and V1ona knew was that the_, were standing only a few ,:arda a� from the Ultra. • ' · · 

CHAPT�R XIX 

WHEN they were in it, the AmaZQn sealed . the airlock - and switcb.eci on the cmrent wbich . c�mpletely polarized all ·ra<naliops �hich might try to penetrateradio p1ckul> waveS, f,or instance. 
. "I 'have an- idea.'' �e said. "but it will de.tna�Q a gpeat deal of caution and precis1..on, to put it into praetiee.. We ���- that Quorn.e is to . be killed by 
in:tin1te expansion of ·iUs material and D;tental. molecules. It must be some fQll'o mula by which atom ships ue made t� expand. _ lt ean't be anytbing eise, SlDQe .the s.e� . of equations which appl,y to ro.atter will equally distend �n atom . ship or a living bo.dy. They're both matter, though at differing rate_, of vibraUon." 
. Abna snapped .bis fingers. "Yo.u !Dean U. we are preseJlt . w� Qucn-ne is put to <lea�. w.e CIU{ .P:erlia»s find a- ;way ia · 
cUscover the fonnula which wtll ' hWe · to be . used on. b.iln?.. . ·. 

. "Exactly! Abna, use your wits to de
VlS.e a machine-within the three hours' grace we have-to automatically recorc;l 
the vibrations of the mathematical equa- . tlons which will be used to destroy . 
Quorne. A small machine which we 
can keep hidden, but which will register 
the figures." 

Abna became lost in though( for a 
time; then witb a nod to hitnseH he 
headed into the Ultra's laboratory and 
looked about him upon the immense 
�pply of materials. The Amaz.on and 
V1ona followed him in, watching ex
pe.ctantly. 

"I ean do it,'' he said briefly ''pro
vided both of you help me to ih� limit. 
doing exactly as you're told and no� a;sking any questions. I just haven't 
tlDle to . give replies. Quickly - two drums of copper wir-e and two small
sized rheostats. . . .'' 

So he began his tremendous race 
against tilne, using every ounce of his 
scientific skill in the creation cf a ��e
markable device whieh, as it began to 
take shape, looked rather like a cross 
between a watch and a compaa It w.s. 
the internal workings which were so 
sensitive, electrical paints being so small 
as to need a microscope to determine 
how to fit them into. plaee. Here and · 
there, where even the microscope could
not handl� the matter, Abna used Ullnd 
force to slide nearly infiniteSimal ter
minals into position. 

Neither the Amazon nor Viona could 
judge what he was about. They }u.st 
did as they were told, but at the close 
of two and a half hours Abna announced 
that the job was complete and held it 
up. The object was circ11lar, ot solid 
gold, and no bigger OT thicker than a 
wat�h. 

"Certainl'y it looks like a master
piece,'' the Amazon said, "but how doeJ 
it work? Are you even $Ute that it • 

ill?" w . 
"Certain. For instance . .  .'' He moved 

across to the nearest calCulating machine 
and switched it on. Then into the 
almost-human brain of the instnunent 
he fed the question: "What is the speed 
of light?" 

The apparatus whirred and in a sec
ond or so released a metal foil on 
which was imprinted: 186,000 m. per see. 

Abna took the detector from his pocket 
and, pressing the concealed button upon 

• 
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it. cau;;-:•d , ,, ,,. , , :  , "' · ·; � id f!·on l to _f:.nap came ir:�to operation and th� tfi.O' found• at least "tW.P' hQurs,· an.d :then tt c h:ts to 
back o11  nw con\ :\ti/:;� led set of f1gure . \hemselves within a few ' lards gf ·tile · put together ,again�; : . ! 
windnws-tjl'ere !.>�ir:rg :me rows of them l';TU�&.- ' . e

. 
kept silent, �O!'IhP.llillg : • •''On�y Olle answer;" the Amazon $8i<;l. 

iu all-had a poean:d the numbers 18600<t . thea· emptions as- mac� _ as possibl! and : :Tve Ito e i� , bef?�e" 'sb ': .I . �'il _try 1t· 
and in a lower

. 
window. 'the �·second" . 'overcl'>mmg the tempJahon . to run J?.ell� · ragai�,; ��nr. orfw�th. J)\e> 'JVI.I"Pl_i'. �lQna, 

slot had prodvceti
' the f'igur,e X: . • .m�U :ta. tlie Ultra. �ey �Il'i.alil.y l, gamed iU)d leay.e 'thlS l>tner· prt�bl�rp, _ 't!).me:" 

. . ,, �� · . . d ,. ' h t · ·d • its • tiir.Joek afteF • a leisur-ely walk ail:d ' ·'h'i �· · •'tlqed. ' tfi 1£ · �r '·fi -1 ked 11"81���- ,eq�Jlf�t�. '�� si!r&.a� \·���be�·· J!li sse<t' i·trside_. ·' Then. tthe;: moment the. · vagu�I�t�*�;d�i�g: · ��n.uig 6• tJ9
ithe 

� i!e forura. vforation:.� startin.lt. at .th� doel':· w-as sli,l,tt, A:Qna :· q��<;kly yanke<i . .. locke!r' the ' :A".rn'f�o'q' Jt�cl9:r tlonn_eii''fl;\ 
�igit one and iRC:re;ls�ng_ tqere,a ter as ,the d:etector,boro his �oe}<et a]ld f?p,apP._!t<f s"p�ce s it. ,V,i�r1 · f�Ofll! �hfl. 'Wt;nory ; r.ack 
the poWer pf,· tlle tqtal . 1n�ease�.. All 0ll� tQ.e � J�o�t. · . '' 1 , . � she . (ook . dow·� tHe .mos,t.�poWerf�� \>r<! .. 
tl}is litt}e in!!t.rurttent, 'doe!! ;u� 1ck :ipp "' A!ter , --a _few moments �tudy of ' !he. tom!= cannon 1n the array. Strappmg• lt 
those n�arlt indetee}.aq!� .vibratigns, step n:a:�;e· "0� figures, l.every .wmd�w _be�g .. over one shoulder, shermad� her wa_y �o 
them up through a · · mw1.lt� tri!Psformer, filled :�nth them.• .he snapped his fmg.e:rs the•· etne>rg�ficy la�del"· �_nd so. through 
�nd then regi.stets. •. \'t(em -· sfqp:watch ih delight. the • •roof atrloek to tlie liUlJUIUt. of.. tbe 
fashion-as> an adding machil'!e registers: 1'Got <it! Positively - got it!'.' .he· ex- Ultra. .!'" ' 
The multiple w.indows�· .are 5I) tnttt we eiaimed. "In an hour I should .be able .. • . · ._.....,. "' _; can deal w-ith multi ..;billions · If . need Jje . to worR out .-the formUla,. with the help · .. t -� � .... . . . . t.; 
-and thiS SeCtiOn here l'S >fOI) equatiOnS Of the mat,b·ematicai CalCUlatOrS." ' ,,II" I I 
whereby -a m�:�s.s of. ;fi:g�res � �im�lif�ed : "Th:�n. we'd better get on the move- CHAPTE'-t )(X, .. , ,�l• , 
to a comm.-on·· dt;notnmator . . �Ich·· I atld .dOl . it some • ,distance from this w li", , , tltinK, lS J!-Xac;tlY,l, whaty We. Wi}nt. .  p anet,'f 'tfle Altlazon decided. 'F� ' OR a 'moment or ·tw"O-sqe was bus;y . "� ni;a:�terplece!" rtll�. A,; mifi z o � e�- A:b�a:·, as too. ' eageFI: / concentrattpg • � , · 'w. ith the hfe•lirt�l�·

se

.

· cux;�I_l;�� it': � clalf.le-d ' �n delig�. t?, . � ��·flew you ;c<?.�1
.
d on the ligures . in the detector to nqhce the base of · the ·ultra's• C"Qntlmg �o �t. ' Abna."'.�.�-�·t�. 0P·?�ate� ev�n if ,pat:ticiilarly 'what she was saying�sQ ,she ' ' tower and surveying the''fnfiftite m ·tlle pocket.! ' " ' "'·'� • "" ' crossed: to. the -contro� board started the wastes of atoq�.tc ·pace .around' her · 'lls· "Certainly:,. "•Molitl:f ' won't fiav� ltne i)ower plant, and in a few .ft!tomep.ts had she did 'so. ({'he effeet was< nreci.sel:;• 'tne ·· slightest i;uspfcioh. .ft.nd t!OW" Wi! OUght the machine heading; OUt ' into d\e void, same as if she ere in normal space in l ·to 'b!! on �our ay.' 'I'm trus�ing th�t . aY{aY. from the blue pl'imary. When at her own' Universe. 'The �l.aws- o.!l mas� Molitn will see us emerge ftom tll.lS length she� had settled upon a course, and gravity were ni!t one 'Whie di�feFertt ·ship ana give' us, one oj' his 1:\,ati�f fJ>Ul'· she -�put tbe automatic pilot in position When tffe lfleliiie Was s�ur.e lihe' ·made dunensional lifts to P.is ati<Jde.'� ' arid we.ot to .Join Abna and Viona �n the 

het · way to the· n5se -of' lM vessel artd Such [moved 'tO' be tbe case and the · 'ab9t'ato�y. •began' to walk -down· if,'· al\\f'a:ys 'perpen-familial' mists· enveloped them When. . ,.Bo h. , l.i:>.t them were busy witjl 'she�ts. · dicu�ar to its ,surface>. since it · Was",her they were onlY a.i fe� Y,_li�ds · �ro� the ol · tigyf�s: which Vipna corlstantly f� ot'lly attraction-though1¥seetl< fl(otrl the Ultra- Whefli''Ul.ey, elJl�ged agam r m the. i tne· mathematical machines. They 10 roof' ..She 1 wov:l¢r ltave appearel:fi to tie Grecian
.

l;laU of ·Moll�h • • tney founli hUn � tltl'n ''lJlh.iri'Eid and .clic;I_\:ed-. worl.CiM out horizontal, -her� 'helmi!Ted he.ad ptojcbt-w�Hing, a.nd;,tthis. ttm.e� a�.it'ed <in it- · · · se�tion'h t>f � t.he formUla , {rom .t�· baste ing· �nto. .. ,spaee. ·" . fenent and fl\ore• eloS:er£1ttUtg · <garme ¥i· ' 'fil,�dr-es given. Sci finally; wtten)the hour When · "she 'reached this, position she "Greetings.'" .fie at!�iu>w:ledgeci b;'iefly. .'¥as . up, :�bniJ gath�red togetft_er . the put the: p�o(onic cannon to• 'het sMulder "This way.'' , _  '• • q '! "::: · . 'Sinn� \(Otid of the ca1c_ulators1 �mdmgs arid. pre.ssed the�. puttoQ,·•�k:' stream a� 
The guards frO"� . we · �adpws C}Os�d �d 

. 
o�k�· .. out ' t�e fmal de�llS.' deadly fire .slashed -lttto in1fnity1 itl frdnt 

in in a wide' circle' and . followe? • .  thetr _"Done . rt! he ann<>un��d . ��n_aUy. of h\!1;:--l).
!iPhl;-f- <i;if' �ot sign�fY·:' 1� j\'a.s masteF and tb.e •'trio from· tpe · ·rQO(Jl., �·Every figure check,s--.,but ' 1t t Wlll mean th : tremendo� .recoil kick· the cannon . down a .Corridor afid ·tnen: into. a .metal� a 'Complete conversion of our power . tlad ' whic.ll .... . in.atlered. �-a:er �'body y.'as walled laboratory of· i.rn.J.'ilense· rstze: In plant; VL "It will ll.ave to be diSmantleQ. . ·strong _enough to take it as_ ��- was . the centre of it, �lear ,lol_ !lu instr��il.t -a_nr;�. . . t�en · r_ese�: ' ��s a- matter -of_ c��- -,.jolted backwards. O�liberate�:f sli�. 1-;ept panels, wa&1a WI st,!figf�Ith a gleamlntt v�rs

_
16 9 fi:QtJt at?m1c pow,er. to -eledroruc ,tlet' legfl braced for ·th_l!' . \St��h, with' the pillar in the . centre of' 1t. · To the .pil · Vlbraht>fit ' and lnstead' - of th.e .;power -aU result that' the entire tfltta ' beneath bet lar's summit 'wer,e attach!:!d tttic& 'cables �itig us.ed foF ·pri)pul!;i n:, it Will ,pave .movii:d too. s\Y;i�ging ifi" -(r�· "§pace.)'here which led back to "electromagqetg. 1 :And - t(J '¢)Etefidi ,in' an aura about- us inl!tead.. was. notfi.ing: llil.l'aculous !ilt>out .the fea_t;. 
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. our <>wn yniverse which we have never 
-even lo9ked at, I cannqt see that the 
intr!l·�tomj� ,void is so interesting. 
Bes�des, l'fll qheasY' in the infimte small: 

., .t�·s 'tW-nat.tJrat: Jf we want to explore, , t�et\ let, iit ;b� . � 9U!-' own qnderstand· m� lfn�v,�t�e·. � " • , :· . ·� ' SQ, _l;le �t;" ;<\,l;m.a. 9!Tl.i��d, :·But . this 
· spa�e ,I& uovel J.Y.st the same. E$pec1a1Iy 

sq wh�n. we, �now by �e numpet ot 
plart ts ' ct7<:l!M1, Jit_lll . '!l:��ar,y lUSt what 
atom they repre .em 111 Qur own realm . . ;TQ me, -�� is ,quite �· great thought, for in
st-ance, to b"i{ aole to 1afld on 'an electron �l'iiiJh ' is . a��h{!IIY, inside <1 piece of gold in · out wp:unfv�se . ' I think we might 
hljLve f-aun"' f;tr nwre interesting reveia
tioris, far mo-re c:oncerning the updt!rly- � ing nature -of" , the . Universes within 'Univ�rses if we'd stayed "a.nd explored•."'- ' 
ll:' ·

"- " • ,. 
� · "We' ltidn;t�nfil we're. going . home," : thf 4-n.:taz?n .. r�plicd ti<tili. ··sorry� A.bna.< � b�.t ,tp�S> �.€!��gu -�at;s· rne." , · ·.� ·! •.Tba 'betng·,. ill� case, Abna s_aid no mor.e and. �he· r":asse{llbl:Y' of the power . plant co,�tjno ,E!fi). ,st�Mil}'. A bi-eak was made tor ll me<U and a rest, and then the task 'was..:fesunie� UntU at last it was c&p�lete?· / �· --; , • . 

.. · �'Ready, "� .:lt�. /l3i(t "Here we go-back 
}lome.:· •· r. ,, • 

'Moving to,. tbe> ,swHchboard, he tugged' 
dq.wrt .the, b,yge "Qlaties of tl:re · master , 
switch. and�:tammed them home. lt was 

'�rising tJ!a.t ' tnere '$$ nQ ·brief flash 
(If ,blpe"JS'Pa.l'ks.. · The· , t)lade..s: engaged in 
-their :.slots. t.witi\Q:ut ,1a Itiii.t of electrical 
co�tac;t , �i�e�t; the t.\htazo� and . Viona 
l ok�d .a out th�m. bul ., there was no�· .ev�de�c! -��· 1i:!!Ythin_g,. �l?t>ening,. 

''Wba't'§· w.rong�" �he Amazon de
m.anded,, puzzle<;!.--4hen she went to the 
-converted PQW\U' plant �nd studied it . . , 'Eve.r-ytqip.g_ "was. . !lS it should be, even 
to the n�w blQCk o! copp!!r which was 

1 to _provide _the neces�cy energy . 
Baffied, Mna Ioo.ke:d about him, then• 

be w,ent into a tnorougll examination. 
·of aU "t:onneQting points. checking them 
with his .sheets of figu.res. Finally he 
sigbed.. .. at the pillat's· bas�f stood; Sefiier Quoi-ne, 'fhat means i:!arryinit P"<?wer cables ". to it simply rrteant that the ,Ultra h:�d no · firmly shackled w

_ 
ith :chain. · He ,gave '"a evet'f p-art t:>f tile. machme . so that.. all o'ther op·p·osing navitation 'to prevent 

"As far as ·the• wiring i:s. can�erned · n. th ' Id f · nl ... Jl" "t d Th .. b si f •'- .,.- ther,e are no mistalt:es. Na doubt on ,_that. start as he saw the "tna, . .,.en e co · o lJ; W · , .;e au�" e - · "' · a s 0 , ... �e its movement; an:d no resista-nce what-smile came to his Hatchet-features. whole iS that the electronic orbits mak- ever to its tremendous. forward velocity. Possibly we are not IJ.Sing enough · th· 1 d ottrsel s of power, s(> double it, VL" "This II).ust be quite a triumphal sight mg Up e vesse ' an ve ' Satisfied, the Amazon tried again-for you," he commented. . . �ours� . . hav,; �o �e m�de to �xpand 
and again, ·and every t; �e she fi·t·ed ...... _ Promptly the Amazon brought an- · · mdefirutely �.. ......, other block o:f copper and fixed it in .... .. "' - . . . '· "It is," the Ain.azon agreed. "My only :_ · ' . . . , . .. - .can_non the. huge vessel swung its nose • ' .l! nsi 1 f Abna got to h1s feet activ:ely We the mat� The moment -she did 89.•. -,-,...-·�'' ;,:r r,, egret is. that I was not respo b e · or . . ' . .  · • · · . ; - 'd: ;farther a-round, until at last i t  was . .  at however, she gave a hoarse gasp of pain, "' ,  :: .:'!i;i r,' ·", your c;apture. . . .  A..nd you are to be be�� by strip!:nng the po�er plant an rfght an�les to the system looming in and almost lnstantly s4e shrank witli· -� .: . · · corfgratulated on revealing no s\ll'llrise crutsmg free . 10 space whtle_ we do it. the distance. 'l'hat was _aU tha_ t was 11 11 

I' 

.. 

Ou s clear of fore1gn attrac £ t< • bewildering rapidity - smli er, sma er; ;•;- • ·1 at seeing us here.'' . r ,cou.rs� � . '>" · - needed. Still retaining it& initial velo- <>one! �·· ''r· "No reason why t snoul!f. Molit� tol.d �1��s. :"I· lSn t It;,, 
. . .· cityo--'Q.r aLmost, si'n<;e' the act or turning "' Abna stared at the spot where she· .· �· me of ypur arrj�l. and, of yoqr , nten� Entirely clear, . she, as�ented, leading ha!i.' expende<l en�rgy �lilcb 'liad' l'lo�ed had be�. "The current! It must have •.. 1, !foq to witnes� , :IDY ' 4�cef1!1�- � have tn; wa� to, the- cqqtrpl ·roof"- it· verY: sijghtly -' it ·w8S• J!.QW. mo.v1ng been ,on!" 

· · 
,,,. · · -� �0!-lf:llt �a h�(d "P,.attl�. '�P.Ii 1ast !t. ToO So the taSk beg�(\ W�llst ,t_he Ultra aW!iY .froitil the nj.enaci'lltV. systejn. ·in�o He rand V1on.a swu.ng and stared at you ' three .'g

. 
? Jtl(e- tt,�rs , thOug� .: �l;l�t ct:uised st:rd�lYJ �hrotigh th'e w�stes of what appeared ·to. pe· an eh.di7s8 waste of· u1�.' blades· 'st-ill in· ·contact. Apparently · use they w1ll :be t'O V!i!U'. ips� m t . . ;� :· nter-ilt9mt.C' space :to now'hete · m par- space where .tm : aang,er::; fhue:Jtened: And tile curren't ·· ·ilad· •b een in being, though universe. I dp not know;•• • ' ticlJlar.'' ,AU tl'lte�·rwet:e· aware' . oi .the even lif ft d�d, ·th Amazon:,w:as' pre.,ared not slifowing any evidence of it on the· . 

None of ttl�· t�.i rtiacte _any r:espgtjse, ·eonsjdetable� tisk �h�y· _we�e ru�nhtg for, tO "pJln't" ·�h� , giant Ultra 'into a new tnetersJ- 'Qecause they were not geare� 
a�d Mollth (1\�tlt; · a si�rta): to the . ll\�n ih>_otn� stron�ly g:av1tallve' l)oqy hap- course again lin'til safety w·as" asstJ.red. to this >parUcy!ar . type of energy and 
groupe..d b�fore , �ne . switchboard� -an,!l pe!l�d ·t? pre�nt 1tself . and· clau'n !be Breathing hard, she rettfrn�. lnto _'the tH ere -h�d· �n � no ·t�ime to reasseq�.ble theY . started t�e ·ge!l-e� tors .

. 
"�e -4tna- sbiP• b?' ' It� fnass, ther7 wo.uld be nQ'thm.g vesseL dumped the cannofi,. and ;lUlled them. · • zon Abna·· and1 Vto!la watted .. all of they l!ou.l�_ do about tt w1th the powey- off her space suit. Viona; practically at "Quick1" Vionil sl}ot.ded frant-ically: , the:n tltinkfug at� 'f!:la't moment; of the pla'fit · j>ir�-pped. · It · was just one 'of the the end of the wiring task, ,gave- he,r sn "Cut off t�� . Jto_..wlit! ,Mother �ay s�ill.' 

detectot< in Abna's pocket It seemed chances· they had to take. and at' inter- admiring tglance. ' • . • � ' .I be decreasmg •Int<r=iptp I don t know 
tMt he. was IC16se. ceti ugh; to the ' "Switch- vals the· Aiflazofl< anxiously studied "U�:e , ' "Tliat was � marveltous feat, mother. what." ·. "'s 
boards fot"their tnatheJQatical (viptations view outside and on · each occasion duf I'd . ne;ver. have thot.�ght of it." Abn-a .lea�ed. seiZed the, S\Vitch handle, • 
to reach him. · ·· · ..... , ' · ••• ;-.. not see· anything within measurable . . .. · gnd disengaged .tne·.,q�{les. .. . . , , "E'or what iJ{ ·no'W . going •to happen distance which could cause trouble. As · "In a ti!;ht corner ,You , 4.vottld," tb"e· "Wl1iit···d.9l w(! do . flow?" Viona ask:e� i�efs�·�· J�m�

r
•s�:tt1:ft. Y!���'tve��b:e� ��:n��!�s���J�s�

�
h�

i
���;��;��;_nto �?r�� :�e��Jiit.!ct,��r!�ife�; law 

�
e
J��:

s
�4�ra�� ·;if:�t, wro�g. father? .

. proven a . destroyer� and .. J'nust;< 'iri turn, Ohce the 'p,ower-plai'\t. was hi pieces "Wiring:s prar.;_tlcally ;fittisheq," Viona "1: d()-,.-!1\()o/," :he re.P,hed. .grimly. "This 
be destroyed. · . .  ;. t:!rot;:eed," he� tinish-ed.. the conversion to · electronic 'vibration said. "Th:e rest is up .to fatJfer �ow .. " current. t!ie V{ay ,we · have wired it, is and'·imm.ediatelY·theWlett' at ·the switch• components was not a pai:'tict.ilatly long The Amazan we.nt in, to -AQqa and in an< inv.�rs¢, r�tf?, one oJ tte trickiest boards. �ent. intQ a.(ttiO!J.. ;. ,; _< '  ' ,< tasl\: in the labo'ratory. By far the found. him in �he midst 9,f� ��rirtg 'the rnathernahj;.a] forMulae tQ work out. And " No sound escap�d-·Quorne, 'def1ant to Tonger job was that of wiring every part final ar�atu:res. Even •W�t!n , this . "Y� jt ' alSo ', does· JtOl operate :en masse on 
the last, .as livid. Alect;-i�al bol-ts flashed of the vesse) so that the current· could done U�ey had to be tested. !{is or-iginal ipotl'fa�!:' '�u�sta,hc�s. That seetns clear, 
anci ex.plpd.e.Q.:a,�;OJ.l,!I.d .h!-ffi.,, .• H ·tJecame be uniformly carried. Th-e A.n}a):ort and estimate of two ·nours, prqved cobsider otherwise;: the sh1]} would have re-y�Qed _in art··  aqra,.; of �iaven.<ler lights, Viona undertook this task whll Abna ably wrong. It was _ {learer fou�· beJ��e sponded: i!x�ept that it wOuld have 

·<l.Ild as• they :ex:ga.nde<i their a•rea -he> did the pow.er · plant conversion . . 'l.'Q.ey he had every comp.onent complet�;: afid llhrt.mk. in_stead • p:f e�panding. To work 
expanded. _also. lar�e·r and �arg�r . •  url�i{ were in the mid§t of it when one of the �ested to his satisfactjon._ , 1 0u.t the � .puUle (, mve1'$e ratio-to make 
he was . .Q1gg.�r ih..AAc;the Jt!illa;. as ��g .Amazon's studies of the outer scene, "Just a matter of , r assembly now," •expansi6tl falfe �M. plac' of contraction 
as,, tile 1aQoratm:y; ,a:nd, '\llt la�t. oth_�� through the port revealed possible l:re , sa�d. as .the .An;:ia�® waited. "Qtatl' -is i1! job.'� WJlich Will take the calcu-more . th;:m (a·· -vas!�� attenuatest .·, rp.xst danger infinitely far ahead. There all you , can 'and let's get bUlly.'.',.; 1 ., , lators. seve'Fab d�yS. ·· ¥'our- motM.r. being whic "' -ev<mor· ted .o s• uuriy an"' left U"'- f 30 1 t d ' , organ1'c,. ,. ,.,s -lnstan.·tty affecte.d and · . · '' · ,. .,, : :· !:\ .. , • ., "' � · :-r \ loomed a system ,: 9 P ane s an a The Amazon'''.picked. r up. the �ne<j:l-est,,·· ,. -
hmd a ; sen�ahonz-of - ��emendou�, �sba�r! primarY'. which �oqld only be ?n atom mass 0� wet' ght ·v ·ap"aratu· Q . and �'lalked_

· shra:n , ,beyond thf! r �anishing .point.
f 
. . . . 

and elej;t.lr6e al. < r.eactlqh Moll•n :d•d, h ld f ' I · • • "' .. I·nfetnal buQg_ lit:lg!"" 11e breatheQ.. in uFy. . _. '� . ·. '"} · ;_, z;· .. � ·· . - ·� . , , • .. . o.f .ziru: in t e . wor o , norma , smce w·I" th '· t ' 1·nt.-" •' "he , .. c�ntrol """""··'··A ((� ;,· nut ·"ive t e order dr · the techmcJal}lf '" 3 1 
• " "' · � • TY�" v•1 "'lhis is wh.�at 1 comes oh 'ttying · to work , . . . .. , " · ·� · ": , • · .  , - , · zinc p(jl�§.esses 0 . e.ectrons. . comm'" g· up behi· n·d- he:r:' '.•,;._ With ViQn"· also . until , half anr,)l:'tql-lf �<Jter. . When th� . • -. .... , , . l ' k th 1 k " th t ... .. h ,.. . .. uut ' . a, formula fl1onw a .,few, !SCattered 

!}.urn .of �Ae,,. genera�ors·,. �eils�d ever�· 1" �- "!on t : _-1 e e 00 o..�
, 
. . � : . "" _e . to help theln, ,the -reassetti.b.ly · 'all. not a truths! J:d 1 ha>V-e se�hl 'the mista.ke had 

ttiing. seeflled .jnc:redll:dy, paihtully quj.et .�mll:zofi .sa_I�, v:.ornedly. as Vwna J O�ned difficult. matter . • It wa&. lin.king an the I had more tj,me .in .which to· do it." 
"That is t!"te finish.:.. Molitq said. •"Our Iter m Jra_�mg.� Tell your �ather � rus� multitude of Wires wt).ich was. the • '!But What, a'bout rp.other?" ."Viona in-instruments. ''shciw 'lt � 'the mind ahd the conversiOn thr.ough Wltb. all �peed. longest la.sk since evel!y O;le pau to� be, -siSted. r ''We'v� got; to resc.Ue her . . _ ." body of Selner - Quorne have distended Vitlna' �id !lo, but the task was siJC'h tabulated and screwed .. t:lo.wn. into - spe- r '\\'ou .meal'{ :�have-," _ .bna .interrupted. 

to the g.reatest ' possiti.le maximum imd tl:i. t"rush lng it ·was not 't)ossible. with dally ruatked sockets.�· ·� _ .. ·' I •J:I M<iving• torwar.g be looke� :;rt the· power 
can I)evet aga1n, fof"IJl into j.lniOI'\, except ttie re�'-!lt ihat ;the mirtutes crept 'by and . "In • some , ways,"�. t..bna said. " ,as he plant -and - .othe' ICOPtler blo<:k which the in the rare case';o( the p o.�;ess being wirmg of the vessel con.tintted-flnd the busied ;,him�lf, ''l• rather r�gr�t 1hi3 " , � :Ainazo , had dr,pppeg w.hen . she bad reve·1·sed, ot " l;oi,U-se," which . will not 3�-plan?t system can-leo evE:r · cloself. J At ••,"Regret ' what?" the. Am�o� asked, 11arunk: .th.en. -he �turned to • Viona and happen." :. , ., .•. its present speed .. withdut1any means -of , ·surprised. •· , •. t . ., • .1. , put �n ar.{Tll"'about her shou.lder, "Viona. 

''Def�i..te.ly �t;• the ;Amazon· ,ag-reed. 'turning �si�e. nothing. -t:�ulq pr�-vynt tHe . � t�<;>ur 1ea�mg · �is , atqiJl_ic;: _,s:r,stem.,.. I . you . have ,an ,unpleasant task \o per"There 1.s notbing le�t fot us to tto. th.�h: Jfitra ,'J;I v,rtlm� . straight til�'? tile syste,m ��l.!}k we UJ, �ght �a e \>ee�· 'r�re. �el}slble- form..":t,he· sai(i . geaUy. "¥0\t must stay· b�l tbanlt yoU. tot: Re.rrp.itting U$ to ' lie�' ljtlcf gqndif!g- tts It to; rpowA.er. . ' . .  r, I '  �· lf w�d tt.elq ' tfi.� :. �prw�la ' 9'f.fi!l' for .,a .�  pere ' wniie 'cl. gp;,. ' end look (or your the 'extinction .of .ofu: ' erlemY,. Nciw' w' · �,v.'iH'<>w tong do you estm\.a'te -betor'e. �\le . · while un.ti1, 'we' t'ea_l}Y,-0• >W!l j;eq, t ,_go mother.'' :, ·• ; shal'l be on our wa.Y-'t'o :a . . diflel'ent · reach that system?" Abna ·called - 'ft!<lm: · ba�k: in the : meahtf.me ,,we· m�ghL have . "Stay Jrer .. e aiorte? Never! I'm com-world, to decige our future When we tlie llabQr toi.iy.. . '' ' . .  · . . •' enjoyed. o{irselves: considerably e�hlqr· irtg With you!" get there-." . . ., . ' . ' ·'At &Ut'· .presen ·speed . bot.it. '45 m�· · ing, t.pis i·htra-atomic universe .. It's novel !'You can't. Somebody has to stay and Mol�t.h �;>owed gta'(ely anli" made yet !ltes, � t.h�;,:A�azon an;s�ered. ' : �� �pew, worth -invelitig'\t;ifig-.'' • . I . • took, after the fl\achine. Wnile I am another signal to hiS colleagues. A£- "'!'herr we've got to. th4nk of somethigg ,TW! Amazort -�lil:ugged .. , "Coosidermg gone, .give the calculators the basic cordingly the fQut-dimensional system quickly. I s}lan't be ready· wi\h tllis for the e are un.told millions- of worl!is in tigures of this formula and tell them 
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QUORNE RETURNS 15 0 

to reverse it That will 5l1 • l \v \'C•:l i'X· power plant. She sprang to · her feet time I would not allow you to bring Viona urged. "We may hit that planet actly how to reset the w1ring !;C th;n eagerly, convinced that it was either your father and mother back. Since at any moment. I don't expect we'll enlargement takes place instead ot con- t>er father or mother Feturning. they have droppe.d into minutia, they survive it, but you might be able to traction. We'll have to fmd how to Seconds passed and the shape became can. stay there. Our best course is to help, father, with mind t;tctics." make inorganic substance responsive. but a man in a space explorer's suit. The leave the Ultra in a safety machine "Our smallness might save us," he that can come latet·. When the wires blurred outlines ran into each other and immediately." replied, struggling into the rubber-and-' are reset, switch on the power. Its in- took on sharpness. Black hair first, Viopa backed away, holding her gun metal mesh. "ilut I don't think it will fluence should reach your mother and then __ a hatchet-face, and at last ·steady steadily. "You'll .,never get me to go save Quorne. Not that the crash will me and we should return. If we do heliotrope eyes, Viona stumbled back- anywhere with you, Quornei and I'm destroy his mind. It. will only be his not . . .  " wards as though ·she had · received a cet;tainly pc)t going to lewe this ve8- body and he'll perhaps find a way to Abna became silent, smiling gently as blow. sel Mother arid father are aboard it re-create that." 
he saw tears in the girl's eyes. "It-it can't be!" she shouted nysteri- · somewhere even though we can't see "The position is grim," the Amazon 

"Cheer up, youngster," he murmured. cally. ''You c3J),•t be Sefner Quornel tQem."' commented after a moment "We have 
''We'll come back. never fear. Now, You're dead1 Distintegrated!" Lunging . forward abruptly, Quorne · lost the formula for enlargement: we 
put on the current. I am going to'· re· "I was," Q u o  r n e l'lepli'OO., �ncing caught at ' the girl's wriSts, deftecting have no space ship, and we're lost 
peat your mother's a(!tions which, I about him in some bewilderment; then the st.ream of fire wbJCh jetted from utterly in an atomic universe with 
trust,- will take me approximately to he crossed to the · switchboard and her .gun. The next moment he realized our worst enemy re-created-for the wherever she may be. It's going to hurt, pulled out the engageji biades which, that :vi.cnm hS:d lost none of that stu- moment." 
I expect, but I'm ready for it." in her crisis, Viona had 'neglected to do. pen,do� strength which was the heri- "But if he survives the crash which 

Mechanically, Viona switched on the "Keep away ti'om me!'! she ordered, tage .of her parents. With . her free is coming he will not be very far from power and then stood aside, white-faced , whipping out .he,r. gun: · hand ' s!l,e ·· gripped the &elt about us," Abna said "And he knows no 
and tight-lipped, as her father deliber- "Very well." · Quorne gave a $bn1g. . �uorne's wa�t �n.d: whirl� him from more how to get back to our own 
at ely grasped the two opposite poles of "B 1' th . ... . th'i • b' . . . 4»8 .;teet, top)liflg hiln over her sboul- · Unl've th d H ·n be .. e 1eve me, �...; s lS as .tg . i' sur� • . .. "-�''<He 8,..,,,.,.;,.1ed up ."-"'Ain and re- rse an . we o. e WI nor-the power matrix, The savagery of the "pn�e to . me as to you. I was t.�'IIY : , '�.· . . �0 )m""!$bing bl�.;;;:-in the face mal size. We shall be · infinitesimal, pain which lashed him nearly overcame extmct, m th� abysJll�l dar�ne.ss �� : :: �whiCH . 'fl;l'-ed him. The next thing and therein may lie our advantage." 
his senses for a moment-then it was comes _wh� _thou� 1tself ts :(iesl;z!O�etl., . Jl'll � was that ;h�· h� been picked. NeUber the Amazon nor Viona had gc.ne as his body diminished to such '!hen, mcrechbly .
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· �· . ·.; ,;Up-.J;;odily, stn�ggling v.ainljy high over any comment to make· to this, chiefly smallness that he could no longer: hold mtegrate. I �  . Ii �n��� : · . the· ·sii ... f•s �d as sbe- ·�eG him because they had not Abna's optimism. the matrix. A sensation of endless sink- Why'? At least \1!'11. me that. r 

· ... �.: · -:-ihe · . -..;,•-. co'-idor and finally Vipna said after a while, through ing was within hun. and the world .,..._,� • -� u 
seemed to be flying outwards as be tJ..Uiig )i,im �lG 'the_stonge hold. Slam- th� audiopll<>ne when the space suit 
.went down and still down into retl).ote � �e · · qJoor upaii . ,.him; she ·pushed helmets had · been closed: "Why is it 
smallness as the current within him ran "" . ... HA.PT. ER. -<,xX. . !,er ... e��.bl toh .. !.,l> ....

. 
·�� -and :then 'hurried into that our clothes, and these spa�e suits, 

its course. ·"" .... ...., A�, ..... ,..3• contracted to smallness when we did? . :t&e:re ' was il'o Sign , yet of the cal- I thought you said, father, that the 
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. .  �un . . �.· , !Pis. �ll'bi.Ws having finished · theil: compu- energy did not operate on inorganic 

eyes --us1velv . ...-. . • .--". �.-..... 'ffi. •en. iatiods. -As Abna had said, it would things?" ' towered seeming- miles over . his lread. ....� "' �+'"'....,...... � -��� k 1 d . be gave his t&'hl s:mue.··. · • . • . ·'. · · 'P__... Y ta e them · severa ays-and "It doesn't-but clothes are perme-The lights in the roof receded into dis- ...._,..._ • he · In tant stars. Then the shrinkage ceased ,• "Thanks, M� ; I bmre reacil . .....::..,,: ·aust w.� not t tlme. ·. a few a ted with the energy of the person 
from · your mfud wha.. t.' �-... ed. So 'hours at the' · most the Ultra would wearing them, and therefore contract and he :tnoved slowly. �-..,.. --'- .. to ... : t · �t fa "4 d d your mother :and fa� · ·�ve · l!�i- . erdl)U : m  · ... ,a· sy ... em r a,v-a an with the wearer. As did those space "Vi!" he called. 'Vi, are you there?" dentally flung themselve,S into minutia,. that' wO\Ild :iiin1sb everything. So Viona suits which were fastened to you. With 

He peered into what seemed to be have they? Yo� .eft tli:e euttent on bUt · ma.de her plans and carried them out. metal and similar objects no such rule 
starlit darkness. He was in a deep de- it would not afiect thein onci! they bad Sbe switched off the calculators, which applie&-as we know to our cost." 
pre�sion on a vast, ridgy plain. It came released their . hp:Id on tDe pewer pliu.tt . . · .Could · riow never produce the result "Do you bear something like thunto him presently that this depression But it aftected n;ae an� reversed �e in t�. and then went into the safety- der?" the Amazon asked abruptly, and was a tiny air hole in the metal floor- process which originally enlarged rne to ship hangar where lay the two one-· after a while Abna and Viona grasped ing of the Ultra's control room, and that the point of annihilation. That. is only man space n;1achines, only large enough what she meant. There was a remote the plain itself · was the floor� receding kgical since the· formula was identical, to ·catTY one person lying down. rumbling, booming noise coming from away to the indistinguishable walls. He but in reverse. So I returned to here, Deliberately she 'went to work on somewhere, like explosions hundreds of was tiny. yes. inconceivably so, even in the source of the energy . . . .  You first one and then the other tQ com- miles distant. this world of the infinite small, but shouldn't have left the power on, my pletely ruin the power ptants so they 
apparently he had not shrunk so much dear." · could never be used without extensive "That isn't thunder," Viona said at 
as to fall through the interstices of repair. This done, she returned to the length. "It's Quorne. banging on the 
matier itself. , "No - I shouldn't," Viona admitted. control room. storage locker door. With us being so 

A sound caught .his attention and he "That's more than obvious now. And From the locker she took three space small the sound waves are lengthened 
d . kl your theory about your re,urn appear� suits and laid them on the floor. To and have a more rumbling quality-" swung aroun qUIC y. to be correct, Quorne. Molith of Ur th bel h tt h d 11 th · Whatever else she intended · saying "Abna!" The dim figure of the Ama- did mention that Q.othing .would, ev:er . e ts s e a ac e . a e provl-

zon came stumbling through the gloom. brin!!: you back. except a reversal ·of
. . . 

�ons and . w.eapops she. could locate. was negated by a sudden violent earth-
She clung- to him tightly when at last th f. 1 .. . . - · . . . .  11'hd .it�ere, for tb,e . moment, left them. quake - or so it seemed to be. The 
she .reached him. "Abna! Thank heaven! e ormu a. . · ., \c; . ' · " , · . ; "· SurV.e#·il}g. ,the ·:scene - outside she gave "plai.Q: 1>n which the thre.e were stand- · . , .,, 
I was beginning to fear I'd really di·tched . . . ",l'm di;ffictilt: to b�- � .:CJ.f.. �.Jt;;rt:O,��;. >a :!!ial'i:\<>f;_ ��rtp... ; ;:.�e. d.is�tit n,uele.11-r . . . ing sw�yed, ba� and forth with ter- : , . .  ·j. l[.:.···� myself: this time." 

· Quorne giive h1s c�d �mile,, ·Aitd. ID!<�: sun . ·b,ad ,grp.wn .coD$ideraldY "and · the · rific ·violen'ce, "flmgmg ·tnem from··<thtHr · .  
"Are vou hurt?" den�ally, 1t . . sounds....odd ' for YO¥ to. k�ep ' planets circling' it, 1'8. 'ih all.: .suggested feet. They were rolled a·nd pitched •· ·..f: 
"Not particularly. I was to start with callmg me· Quorne. '!."here was a tinie that i;t must be an atem of argon. helplessly for what seemed to be hun

when I got the shock .from the matrix. when I used to be 'Sefner' and we were The nearest electron-world, straight in dreds of yards, a series of vast concus
. I've never been so surprised in my life. very much-er-attached to each other." the path of the Ultra. was of con- sions crashing into their audiophones. 

What happened?" ''That I refuse to believe!" siderable size and woul.d . inevitably Then at last the disturbances ceased 
Abna explained the matter as he had "Understandable." Quorne admitted. draw the vessel as it came near. In and they were able to look about them. 

to Vi on a and the Amazon gave a sigh. "But the fact remains that our union an hour, or even less, the Ultra would For . a long time the view was jn. 
"So that's it! We worked on inverse produced Sefian. who gave his life to crash. explicable. But at least there was 

ratio. And we stay here until Viona save the Universe from destruction. Quickly Viona turned back to the light-clear, yellow and warm. with a 
has the right amwer and changes the But for your meddling father's mental space suits and scrambled . into one of seemingly incredibly distant blue sky. 
wiring?" efforts, which destroyed your memory them, strapping the remaining two to Nearby stood a jagged mountain, its 

"That's about the size of it. Just as of our association, you would be fully her shoulders. Then she crossed to the edges as sharp as the teeth on a saw. 
well we had a meal not very long ago. aware of what happened." instrument panel and closed the power "Atmosphere apparently," Abna said, 
It looks like we will be a while down Viona kept her . gurl steady. "If you switch. . Reaching the copper matrix, studying his belt instrument. Then he 
here." are thinking of renewing that associ- sh� hesitated foX: a_ moment, th�n added: "Breatheable! We can be rid 

"I've been trying to imagine where ation I would warn you to be carefuL gnpped the opposmg electrodes. Pam of these space suits-" 
we are. Any idea?" I can shoot straight-and fast." brought her to her knees aad she went Viona interrupted, a queer note in 

"'Certainly. This is the control room Quorne did not respond. He looked t!l�bling down Uilto whirl� dark to her voice: ''That isn't a mountain range 
floor. We're in a hole in the metal. the about him and then toward the port. finish up ;fla� �m her. back w1th a soli- to the · right there. It's the remains of 
size of a pinhead and about as deep. He gave the slightest of starts at what tary star m'f1mt�ly high above. the Ultra-jagged metal edges sticking 
maybe. Our only light comes from the he beheld� Far away in . the· atomic Gradually pam left her and she out against the sky! But how colossal 
control room ceiling lamps-those stars gulf a solitary giant sta�. or .to �· s�rambled to her . feet-Just as t�o it seems-and how dreadfully small we 
way up there. Several hundreds of more precise, a single nucleus, was figures came hurry;ng toward her m must be. This plain seems to go on 
miles away-to us. that is-wUI be the . visible-al).d there was no doubt that · the gloom. forever." 
laboratory where I trust Viona is now the Ultra was tra:velling rapidly in its · "Mother! F�ther!" she exclaimed . Space suits had been removed before 
at work." direction. _ thankfully, whel) she had opened her there were any further comments; then 

Viona was-very much so. Mastering Quorne swung aroun<L ''How does helmet. the Amazon spoke: 
her fears as well as she could, she fed one control this vessel?" he ··· askect "And what is , the meaning of this?" "Apparently the Ultra is utterly 
the required formula to the mathe- sharply. . . Abna demanded angrily, ''I told •you wrecked, and we. on account of our 
matical machines, as her father had told "One doesn't: The power pleat has to reW:ain above! .�ow do you suppose smallness; survived. Maybe we fell 
her to do, then until the answer should been convected, as you can see.� · we are ever going · :to get back to-" through a crack in the metal. We are 
be given there was nothing for her to "You mean we've no way of •guiding "We !)ever are. The ship's going to on a world which appears inconceiv-
do but wait, and that was t.he difficult the thing?" crash first. Besid:es, there's Quorne, ably vast because we are so Uny. But 
part. Courage she normally had in "My mother had a way, but I'm not too-" .... , we have intelligence, weapons, and 
plenty. but the conditions of the mo- reavealing if." "Quorne!" � :Amazon cried "What · some food. We can probably find our 
ment were unfavorably balanced against "Stop acting like a silly child, are Y·OU talking about?" · way back home-some day." 
her . She was in an unknown universe Viona!" Quorne ordered. "Look out · Qu;ic,kly Viona. gave e_very detail and She had scarcely finished speaking 
in a machine which could not be co�- the window." her fattier and mother kept glancing at before' Abna gripped her arm and 
trolled if il ran into trouble, and ber Viona hesitated, prepared for some each other anxiously in the dim light. pulled her back. Narrowly she escaped 
parents could never return unless she kind of J,rick, then since Quorne seemed "So that's the situation," she finished the downward movement of something 
did her job with absolute exactitude. to be in earnest she did as ):le asked worriedly. "In less than an· ·hour the falling out of the sky, something which 

Disconsolate, troubled, she wandered e�nd moved to b,is side, gazing at the · Ultra will . be �mashed to • piec�s-an? blocked the sunlight for a: moment in 
about the laboratory for a while , and far-distant nuclear sun. Quorne w1th 1t, I h<>pe. He can t  the shape of a gargantuan shadow. A 
then went back into the control room "It is more than probable," Quorne escape because I've wr•ed the safety hill appeared magically to the left and 
and sat staring ·at the 'floor .beside the said, · "that· there 'are electronic planets machines. Not that I think .he'll man- was seen to be a heavy space boot. 
power plant where her mother and circling around that primary, but at this age to . get out of th� storage hold There was a vast leg going up to heaven 
f;;ther had disappeared. For her to dis- distance we cannot see them. The first anyway. 1 -·did the only thing I could. and, out of sight, 1 a torso and head. 
tinguish them in the air-bubble was one of them which appears directly in Came into smallness to find you and 'i'he figure moved, a stupendous giant 
quite impossible, just as it was impos- our path will seize the Ultra and p\lll brought you space suits. If we survive against the light, walking swiftly. 
sible for the Amazon and Abna to dis- it down to destruction. Now-'what did the Ultra's crash we may find our- "Quorne," the Amazon whispered, as 
tinguish her. your mother do to guide this machine?" selves on a planet-electron,. I m�an- Goliath became remote in half a dozen 

Perhaps five minutes passed as she "It would make no difference if I where there's no air. I couldn't do strides. "He survived:' 
sat and pondered moodily, listening half explained, because we could not do it," anything else." "And so did · we," Abna answered. 
detachedly to the whirring of the cal- Viona answered. "And I can't bring "She's right," the Amazon said at last. "He is huge, we are little. We are both 
culators in the nearby laboratory-then mother back because there isn't time. "There was no other move she could on an unknown world. We start even." 
she looked up sharply as something, she The calculators will not have finished make- But Quorne! That he should The figure of Quorne had gone now 
knew not what, began to� take shape in working out this problem for some come back when the formula was but his enormous black shadow was 
the air in front of her. At first it was days." - reversed-!" speeding away across the plain. 
only a mist, forming not far from the Quome sighed. "Even if there was "Quickly - into these space suits," THE END 
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